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PARI lAMFNT ' Aià preeented at all. The report con-
1 nuUnlNU J І і detnua everybody and everything in

________ ootoection with the penitentiary, and
„ ч le up in Ned Farrar’s best
T Franchise Bill Before the House Z
< Afternoon and Evening.

.... --■■ - - Wr Journalists will probably want
to see the evidence before they accept

Col. Domville Gets Three Hundred the report of the three отеє seeking
commissioners on evidence that is

Dollars for the Hire of a Hall « ; withheld.
.. In the senate this afternoon, Senatorat Hampton, Allen, chairman of the banking and

commerce committee, in reporting that 
the committee had passed a bill in-, 
corporatlng the Toblque Manufactur
ing Company,with power among other 
things, to construct-booms and charge 
tolls for the use of the same on the 
Toblque River, in New Brunswick, 
stated that the committee ьяд 
stdered

VVOL. 21.—NO. 18. ST. 30, 1898. kFIRST PART.

Queer Economy SUNDAY SCHOOL.
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 

LESSON VI.—May 8

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you
can buy the _ гг’^ілїяжуг'ї::'-
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod.

When once put up it will last a lifetime.
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GOLDEN TEXT.— Come; for all 

things are now* ready.—(Luke 14: 17. Уі

PLACE Ш THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 
—Passion week. Tuesday, the last day 
of His public ministry.

HISTORICAL SETTING. — 
Tuesday, April 4, A. D. 30, three days 
before the Crucifixion; two days after 
our last lesson. Place—The temple at 
-Jerusalem. Jesus—About S3 1-2 years 
old; at the close of His three and one- 
half years’ ministry.

" The section includes the whole, work 
of Christ on this last day of His pub-

THE MARRJAGB FEAST-llatthew 
S: 1-14.

Read the whole chapter.
Commit verses 2-4.
1. And Jesus answered and spake 

unto them aptin by parables, and said,
2. The kingdom of heaven Is (a) like 

unto a certain king, which made a (b) 
marriage for his son.

3. And sent forth his servants to 
call them that were bidden to the 
(c) wedding: and they would not come.

4. Again, hé sent forth other ser
vants, saying. Tell them which are bid
den, Behold, I have prepared my din
ner; my oxen and my fallings are 
killed, and all things are ready: come 
unto the (c) marriage.

6. But they made light of It, and 
went their ways, one to ills farm, an
other to his merchandise:

6. And the Id) remnant took his 
servants, and. entreated them <•) splte-

: fully and slew them,
7. [But when the king heard thereof, 

he was wroth; and he sent forth his 
armies, and destroyed those murder
ers, and burned up their city.

8- Then salth he to his servants, The 
wedding. Is ready, but they which were 
bidden were not worthy.

9. Go ye therefore into the- (f) high
ways,, and as many as ye shall find, 
bid to-tbe (g) marriage.

10. So those servants went out Into 
the highways, and gathered together 
all, as many as they found, both bad 
anfi good: and the wedding was (h> 
furnished with guests.

11. And when the king came in to 
see the guests, he saw tpere a man 
which had not on a wedding garment:

12. And he salth unto plm. Friend,, 
how earnest thou In hither not having 
a wedding garment? And he 
speechless. ,

13. Then said the king to the ser- 
vants. Bind him hand and foot, and 
take him away, and cast him (1) Into 
outer darkness, , there shall (J) be 
weepfiig and gpashing of teeth.

y are fcàllS^ but

i!i>Time— \ ■
Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,

Water Street St. John. N. B.

-An Investigation to be Held Into the Case— 

The St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary 

Commission Report

і ! t
A. J. Maehuro, Manager.

3. *).—What invitation was sent, ou t? 
By whom?] To whom, How did title 
apply to the Jews? How was the in - 
vitation pressed? What Is meant bj * 
all things being now ready? (Jt*n

Ш. The Invitation Refused (va 6-7>’ 
—What two classes refused? How dto 
men now make light of- the gospel? 
Why do people neglect the gospel? 
How was the gospel violently opposed 
by the jews? Why do some men new 
so bitterly oppose it? (Rom. 8 : 7f 
Matt 15: 19; Luke 19: 14.) How were 
the Jews punished? By what armies?' 
Was this merciful as well as Just?" 
What will be dene to those who now 
reject Jesus Christ? і (Matt 26 : 44;. 
John 3: 18; Prov. 1: 24-SL)

TV. The Invitation Accepted (va 8-
Doe.

MY PRIVATE STOCK :

“Usquebaugh Cream” OM Scotch 
Whiskey.

up and down; and foaming at the 
mouth. She was turning a little black

I sœettasrs ssubject to what was called short ^ent thatanâco^ltoa ccdtotillSrt 1 rovllKe* а"в calling attention to the 
trances, and would be unconscious tor to смю Se that the question was now sub!
short spells. I knew of intimate re- L.rf?_ fn Л jndlce of the imperial privy council
lations between Patrick Canovan and ^ в 8 Щ Ж‘ was t^Tanï!LnS fm
deceased, and knew that prisoner was Mr a nnovmiic a third reading.
^WOODSTOCK^N В Anrll 28. D furtber facta *° shotTthe^nfaftotSe °“*7 ^ril 23-~ln the

WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 28.—Dr. 0£ the local lists - commons, Hon, Mr. Borden stated that

FF" «.“їлг-аг: zsazr*** •*“***
Tocker, was under a long examina- be fair and just men. The Hoa- Mr- Mulock said Allan
tlon, beginning before the noon ad- members said they were not attack* Donald had been removed from the 
journment and lasting till nearly five lng the character of the eheriffe/iut Portmasterehip of Peake’s Station, P. 
o clock. He said that the symptoms they did not consider they ought" to “■ h f°r active partisanship. His suc- 
found In this case were consistent be the final authority in геЙІ5і§ the cesser was recommended by Mr. Rob- 
wlth death from strychnine poisoning, lists. brteon.
but he was not prepared to :!ay that The chairman took OCCastotf to' W Щ&- Mr. Mulock told Mri GiUies 
they were Inconsistent with death mind the government that the liberal th*t he issued his three-cent imperial 
from some other flause. platform required the whole control 5Postage order last year by virtue of

When Patrick Canovan, husband of cf the franchise to be left with the *§«• P°St office act. Whether It was 
the prisoner, was called, Mr. Jones ob- province. He protested against the .competent to issue such an order was 
jected, quoting a section of the Can- acceptance of any amendments stftffj question of law, but the order had 
ada Evidence act, and claiming that as those of Sir Charles Tuppér. ,л ‘ been rescinded on the request of the 
the calling of a prisoner’s husband Mr. Chariton said that any cotK./f- imperial government. The depart-
lay with the defence only. Otherwise slon In the Way proposed would be -a ; tient had, however, instructed poet- 
a following proviso that no comment departure from the party platform. masters in city offices to put on stamps 
should be made by a judge or crown In the evening Hon. MrV Foster to coyçr the shortage on letters 
council on the failure of the defence spoke for an hour In favor of fédéral stamped In accordance with the 
to call such witness, would not have control of federal franchise, arid to clamation: , T1)e loss of revenue by 
been Inserted. support of non-partisan judicial re- this mailing oï sport stamped letters

The attorney general in his reply vision. , ; l.r was 399. “
spoke of the importance of the law The premier replied, arguing In fa- Premier Laiirier ід>тт.д Hon Жг 
and of Its needing amendment. In vor ot loeal control, and maintained Foster that the gevern^m had taken 
this particular case, where Mrs.Tucker that if Judicial revision were needed no steps to bring on an election 
had sworn that she saw Canovan give tl,-e Provinces would have provided It, Bagot. 
deceased a box containing the powder lMr* Mills of Annapolis, Clarke Wal- The franchise debate 
referred to, it could not be the inten- lace 8114 othera continued the discue- 
tlon of the legislature to prevent con- ®l°a until a late hour, 
tradtetory evidence. Therefore the The h0U8e adjourned at 12.30, net 

WOODSTOCK, N. В., АРЙІ Sr.-rThe most absurd construction possible î^e sllghtest Progress being made on 
trial of Mrs. Canovan, charged with l should not be put on the law If another the bi,t todAy* 
the murder of Minnie Tucker, was could be formed. The judge decided NOTES
commenced this morning. After near- not to take this witness’s evidence un- — ... , *
ly the whole morning had been taken ! til tomorrow. Tbe publ ° accounts committee, on
Щ), the following jurymen were «elect- І Mrs. Edward Corroll related a con- ^nolnttif 5sub tf'
ed and sworn: Jolto Hmery» G. Sterl- vernation that she had with the pria- Гиі ™ î

^,Jk^*****». Leonid R. Margeson, o^r, teatou. of deceased, ^te W^the a^diSr
aVlV- Stoalley, Howard Everett, Otis aaO jfj£o sal® she wotiM put 'héi*
Shaw, L. В. Harding, George Good, out of the way If phe had to hang for the*dtna^ent^A n
Hazen White, John Estey,'Julian E. « next day. it she did not leave her nïSlS wSStStedlnto 
Lopg and E R. Squires. hu^and along. menl “

The court house was Crowded this The prisoner also asked her about red dollars for the use of Barnes’ hail afternoon when the Tucker case re- strychnine. The prisoner had some Hampton as an armory fo™the^8th 
opened. Mary Tucker, mother of de- powder which she said had been sent Cavalry for five years at 360 a year 
ceased and prisoner, was on the stand to her. She said She was making her This money was paid on an account 
for fully two hours. She was quite people believe that she was in the, signed J. Milton Barnes and dated MSay 
free In her evtdenec, and gave consid- family way. Slst, 1897. It was presented by Col.
erably more information than at the To Mr. Jones—Pat Canovan and I Domville, - who received a check June
preliminary examination. What was kept company a long time before he 2nd. Deputy Minister Panet swore 
new in her evidence was atiout as married Mrs. Canovan. today that it was impossible that the
follows; To the judge—The prisoner and de- account could have been written at

One could hardly tell deceased and ceased did not look at all alike. Hampton at the date mentioned, and
the prisoner apart. Minnie (deceased) Mrs.Caroline Brewer of West Glass- must have been prepared here. tn-
said to me when she was dying, that ville, said the deceased used to màke stead of sending a check to Mr. Bar- 
she would not be dying if she had her. home with her for the past few nes, it was given to Col. Domville 
not taken the stuff in the canister, years. She whs in good spirits and without any order from Mr. Barnes.
No one would ever see her having a wen when she left my home on 11 was returned the next day from
child living. She had some white Tuesday before her death. І never *-ke bank with Col. Domvflle'e en-
stuft in a paper. I asked her what knew of her taking powder. dorsemsnt, showing that the colonel
she was going to do with that. She Dr. Somerville testified as to the had S°t 11 cashed at once, 
said she • was going to put It in the Prisoner coming to his office and buy- 06,1)1 iwas furnished from Mr. Barnes 
cap, with the stuff out on the canls- ing strychnine, saying she wanted It unt?l 1п<іиігУ about it was made in ,

ІЇЇГ wh,ch ^ deeiroyln0 New Brunswick Medical Register
To the judge—The prisoner in the eve ^ £ro5n MaJ°p Published in the Gartitodock is the person who bought the Wedderburn* who has had charge of * ruuirsnetl ІП ІПЄ UfiZette,

poison. the arms and accoutrements, and, ac
cording to the testimony of Col. Mann
ed given today, recevied an allowance 
cf 3360 to $480 for this purpose.' 'CoL 
Panet admitted that his payment to 
Col. Domville without authority from 
the person to whom the money was 
payable was altogether irregular. He 
had never done the like before and 
never would again. "I must confess,” - 
he said, “that in this case I felt the 
Influence of a member of parliament.”
Messrs. Barnes and Wedderburn are 
to be summoned.

Tfie report of Messrs. Fraser, Noxon 
and Lafortune, commissioners ap
pointed by the government to Inves
tigate the affairs of St. Vincent dé 
Paul penitentiary, has been presented.
The report is merely the opinion of 
the compniesioners. The evidence is

a communication from the 
neial government of New Bruns'S

" --S4 hy

4 a perfect blend of the oldest, purest 
' '-a-.''‘and finest Highland malts, $6.76 per 

**»• .^single gal., or $19.60 per case of one doe. 
-*4bottles. Each dozen contains two imp.

! frigate-

4
i

It is the purest of pure whiskies. 
Remember the price—$6.76 per gal., 

or $19.50 per case.
No charge for jar or case.
Securely packed and shipped in any 

v іу desired.

, і

Mac-

F mily Wine List Sent on Application
Foods shipped Immediately on re

ceipt cf order.
Send remittance by post office order, 

express order, or emdloee money In 
registered letter.

10).—(Who were next invited? 
this refer to the calling of the Gentiles?
(Acts 33: 44, 47.) -What does this refer 
to in our day? Why were the “bad” 
invited? Win they remain bad-if they 
come? Are wè to go out Into the 
highways and hedges to Invite men to 
Christ? j’34HË

V. The (Man Without a! Wedding 
Garment (vs. 11-14).—Relate In your 
own words the closing scene of this 
parable. -What custom of the east 
doés the wedding garment refer to?
What was the harm in not wearing It? , 
What does this signify as to the gos
pel foast? Matt. 5: 20; Heb. 12: 14.) Ie 
any one shut out who is willing to 
comply with the necessary conditions?

VI. Old Testament Illustrations.—
What illustration Of this lesson is 
found in.Gén. Д9:,12-24? What Is said 
in Froirerbs ot- those who rejected 
God’s .invitation? (Prov. It 24-33.) What 
of those who accepted1 them? Prov. 3:
13-18.) -What illustration is given in 
Isa. 6: 1-7? What in Jer. 4: 16-19?

m
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Wine and Spirit Merchant, і 
*112 Prince Wa Btroeit, John, N. B.
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THE TUCKER MURDER.
МЩpro-

9r. Ross, Who Made the Post-Mor

tem Examination, on the Stand,
■TW4*

inA Question as to the Calling to Give Evi 

den ce of a Prisoner’s Husband. mp....................... was then ,pe-;
sumed by Mr. Davln, who was follow
ed by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.

During the afternoon and evening 
the discussion was on the proposed 
amendment to sùb-section A, clausfe 5, 
of the franchise biU, which amend
ment provides for an appeal from tfie 
revisors or sheriffs to a judge. Among 
tboee, who spoke In favor of the 
«tondpept wete: Sir Charles Hub-

fngraham, KauTbaeh, Montague, Hag- 
№ht, Mclnerney. On the other side 
the solicitor general; Sir Louis Davifp, 
Messrs. McLennan (Inverness), and 

; Belcourt.
Late in the evening Messrs. Bor

den, Powell and Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tuppef on onei side, and Messrs. Fitz
patrick and Russell on the other side, 
discussed a point raised by Mr. Hag- 
gart, whether thé federal parliament 
has the constitutional power to dele
gate to the local législature thé pow
er to change from time to time the 
franchise laws of the dominion:

At 12.36 sub-seetioh A “of clause 5 
was 'nassédMpli

The committee then hose and the 
house adjourned. *• •

>
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ST. PETER’S CHURCH. Ш
::was

Very Rev. E. M. Weigel Transferred 
to Philadelphia and Succeeded 

by a Boston Clergyman.
--------—- .-л»лг'.'Г**

-

14.- For man 
are-chosen. ,,

few
On Wednesday . Vèry Rèv. E. M. 

Weigel, who. for the, past five years 
has been reqtor of St Peter’s church, 
received wopd that Де hid' been ap
pointed rector of St. Bonlfaclus 
church, Philadelphia, and telling him 
to leàvé immediately Tor his new 
field of labor.' Whjle the notification 
Of the appointment ' and his departure 
were sudden, yet for some time it has 
been known that Father Weigel would 
be removed from here, as the Re- 
demptorist order seldom allow a rec
tor ю remain in one parish more 
than two terms. Father Weigel left 
for Philadelphia- during the after
noon. The time in which to get up a 
farewell réception was short, but 
short as it - was, the basement of the 
chûrch was fined -to- - Overflowing. The 
Sunday school Children, to the number 
of Over five hundred, were present, 
together with many of the leading 
Indies and ' gentlemen - of the congre
gation. As- the Very Rev. Father 
Weigel, . accompanied by - Fathers . 
Bourgman, Feeny and Connolly en
tered’the basement, the Sunday school 
children sang Най to Our Priest 

Rev. - Father Bourgman said for 
some time a rumor had, been In circu
lation -that -the rector was to be 
transferred to another field, and this 
rumor has become a- stem reality. He 
has been called from us at short no
tice. He has been a kind father and 
an Indefatigable worker in the vin-, 
yard of the Lord. He . thought there
fore that it- would be fitting for the 
people to. give -some expression, of 
their feeling it regard for the rector.

Master Charles McLaughlin, on be-- 
half of the Sunday school children,, 
read a farewell; address.

Joseph Harrington, principal , of. SV 
Peter’s schools, on behalf of the- 
teachers and scholars, made a brief 
address, expressing regret, at the. de-.
$ arture of ï'ather Weigel and pointing: 
out the valuable work performed by 
him in the interest of education aa 
well as religion.

The choir sang the Vacant Chair., 
after which Dr. Motnqmey read an, 
address from the parish..

Rev.. Father Wlelgel was visibly 
affected and spoke wifh considerable 
emotion to all the addresses, 
would say God bless and reward, all 
for the expressions of good, feeling.

After the choir hid sung Farewell. 
Very Rev. Father Weigel gave his 
blessing to the assemblage and. then 
proceeded to the train. A, very large 
crowd assembled at the depot to see 
him off.

Very Rev. Father Weigel came to 
this city about five years ago, and 
during bis rectorship he practically 
rebuilt the- church, put in a new or
gan and made many improvements 
about the. church grounds. As a 
preacher he had no equal among his 
own denomination, at ’least, In this 
province. His sqries of sermons last 

“ gltol And Labor, and the 
■ on Education attracted 
ordinary attention.

Very Rev. M. J. Corduke, assistant 
rector of Boston, has been appointed 
to succeed Father Weigel. He was at at Peter’s Chur* about five years 
ago for two weeks with Rev. Father 
Sheehan and gave a retreat He to a

____  .. I native of Ireland, was born In 1849The Invitation and Welcome (vs. | and was ordained a priest in Ш9.

Sn

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 2. (a) Likened, (b) A marriage 

feast.
Ver. 3, 4. (c) Marriage feast.
Ver. 6. (d) .The rest laid hold on. 

(e) :Shamefully, and killed them.
Ver. 9. (t) Partings of the high-, 

ways, (g) (Marriage feast.
Ver. 10. (h) -Was filled with.
Ver. 13. (1) Into the outer darkness, 

(j) Be the weeping.

M

J

1
LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

2. Certain king—God. Marriage — 
Marriage feast, expressing.(he Joyotts- 
riess and abundance of the gospel. His 
son—Jesus, wedded to His bride, the 
Church,, whom He loves.

3. His servants—John the Baptist, 
the seventy disciples, the twelve. Call 
them that were bidden—Especially the 
Jews; they had been Invited before.

: 4.Other servants—The apostles, and 
all those who preached the gospel after 
the resurrection. \

7. Sent . . . his armies—The Ro
man army who destroyed their city, 
Jerusalem, 40 years after this. It also 
means conscience, memory, and all 
the powers of nature, which will de
stroy sinners.

10. Had And good—But the bad, to
April 28.—The make them good. We come just as we

are; we must not remain so.
11. Wedding garment. — A beau

tiful outer robe to be thrown 
oyer the other dress, and sent

Thirty- with the invitation. It signifies that 
we must be prepared In order to en
ter the kingdom of heaven! and in the 
way God commands. The wedding 
garment is neither charity nor faith, 
but the righteousnee of the saints 
(Rev. 19: 8), 1. e., that radical change 
In -character and life wrought by the 
Spirit of God, through faith in Jesus 
Christ, without which ne man can see 
the Lord (Heb. 12: 14). To be without 
a wedding gaxmeht iihplled that the 
man thought his usual attire good 
enough for the king’s wedding ; He 
thus represents those who profess to 
follow Christ, but who think them- 

John Black, in the Opera house this selves good enough as they are, and-do 
evening had a big attendance. The . hot seek from Him that new birth 
entertainment was well put on, thor-, without which -no man can- see the 
cughly enjoyed, .and reflects every kingdom, of heaven, 
credit upon those who took part 12. Speechless—He had no* excuse, 
therein. and therefore could say nothing.

Willard' Kitchen & Co., furniture 13. Outer darkness—It Is ail - dark 
dealers, have greatly enlarged their away from God. Grf&ehing of teeth— 
premises this spring by taking irVthe Ifi rage and pain, 
building next adjoining, which has 14. Many are called—Are invited to 
been converted' Into a beautiful: show nome. But few are chosen—Are among 
room. the chosen ones of God, through their

Moses Pond died here last night He accepting the invitation. “Chosen” 
was sixty>ato-gears old and for tWen- expresses God’s delight in them, His 
ty-two years'Was night watchman4 in love for them, His work In making - 
the New Brunswick foundry. them- His children. -,

!
4.

FREDERICTON. іNo re

fer.
The Judge upbraided the prisoner 

with not having told this at the cor
oner’s or magistrate’s examination.

Witness continued :—I don’t kpow 
that Patrick Canovan and Maggie 
Vicar were engaged; only hearsay. 
The Saturday before Minnie got the 
canister, I noticed Canovan and the 
dead girl in an embarrassing situa
tion. k ' !

I ЛШ

Manzer Parent of Canterbury Accidentally 
Drowned—A Succeesful Entertainment.

BRITAIN, RUSSIA, AND JAPAN.
The balance of power is in' Japan’s hands. 

In a very few years she will be able to send 
to sea a fleet ot over eighty ships with а 
dh-placement of a quarter of a million tons,

The judge warned the counsel for m4£ ZnalTnсе\Ж ^cL- 
the defence against relying too much ?let® control of the situation to either Eng- 
on this witness. $ d ” Russia, whichever she joined. There

To the attorney general-Witness
said that at the magistrate’s! examin- Tank among the great powers, it has still 
ation she said she saw nothing with interval to travel before it
Minnie but the brown powders6 grt SSASt «2ЙДЇ5ГjBSUS.

James Tucker, father of prisoner well be proud. It stands between England 
and deceased, said that no one would 7° whichever of the two It
hldTi0^ Min?ie for Annle> who
had a pair of eyes in their head. On may. »sem vainglorious, but its truth cannot 
(the morning of Minnie’s death. 1 cable be questioned.—Shogyo Shimpo, Japan.
hi and found her drawing her arms Latest mere» in THE WEEKLY SÜN.

FREDERICTON,
New Brunswick Medical Register, 
published In the Gazette today; con
tains the names of two hundred and 
thirty-nine physicians and surgeons 
practising in the province, 
seven of these are bi St John, twelve 
in Moncton, ten in Fredericton and 
five In Woodstock.

Word was received here today that 
Manzer Parent of Canterbury, York 

accidentaly drowned 
-while stream driving op Black river 
for Gilman Bros. & Burden. No par
ticulars of the accident are yet to 
hand. He. was about forty years old,; 
and leaves a widow and family at 
Bear island.

The entertainment of the “Vestal 
Virgins,” given by the ladles of, the 
Y. M. Ç. A. under the direction of Mrs.

Ш

county,*,., was

‘ : 5Ü

“Columbia” “Jubilee.”
Golnmbias.

-дmm
$140.00

$85 00 He
.♦

$76.00

$65.00

.
.Jubilee.j

■ ♦ .Щ
.

$60.00

$50.00 Hartfords. і.♦$40 00 sBUSINESS FOR MONTREAL. • ■ GUIDING QUESTION®.
Subject—God’s Welcomes and Man’s 

-, . "Refusals. " -b ;
' Of what great day of Christ’s teach

ings is tfils lesson a part? How would 
this parable apply to the clreuto- 

, stances? What great question were 
the Jewish nation deciding?

I. The Gospel Feast (vs. l, 2).—Who 
is represented by the king? by the 
son,? What by the marriage feast? 
In what respects is the gospel Яке a 
feast?

:

mVedettes. TORONTO, April 26,—The freight depart
ments of the Canadian railways are. receiv
ing enquiries from the'treat from’ United 
States exporters regarding facilities for 
handling export business. There hr evident
ly a large volume of United States trade, 
which will he diverted here as a result of 
the war. The eteamboat companies are ex
pected to advance their fates, and the .rail
ways may do the same as soon as the - rush 
begins. The railways are not.In a position 
to quote through fat*, as steamship rates 
are liable to chinge.

$35 00 ■л
tn^x6 1898 “Jubilee” is bound high grade, style a"fi; finish up to
“ De m°re .mpular than any wheel In data 
the market. Why pay $75 for a wheel 
*hen you can buy one for $50.00 Just 
M sood. Guaranteed by ua. Strictly

ceee, and we ask all purchasers be
fore buying to examine our 1898 
Model. There Is no high grade m&- 
cllne sold of a* good value.

h
'MAU parts for repairs kept and done 

here.
The 1897 "Jubilee” was a great eno-

■:

1

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, Market Square. v

Advertise In the WEEKLY SUN. II. Ш
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3ND PART.

n these powers Г 
it in an amendment 
before the company 
і $260,000 must be 
50,000 paid up.
)nt., April 25.—Before the 
day. Sir Adolphe asked 
Gascoigne and was told 
resigned his Canadian 
t retained his position 
■or was appointed, 
arte Informed Mr. Gan- 
estimated cost of estab-
iphic communication be- 
sland and the mainland 
Telephone commun! oa- 
st the same. Téléphoné 
1 between Head Harbor 
Ishpool would

largely,
re-

soes
»ub-

.... cost $880.
t bills were advanced a 
« the Klondyke bill in1*) 
Skinner, Trueman and 

f St. John are Interest-

Sen took up Quinn’s ШО- 
o the dismissal of John 
ate collector of customs 
.nitoba.
lng Mr. Casey’s bill to 
ety of railway employes 

Hon. Mr. Blair ex- 
Parllament 

legislate to the extent

• Blair wanted time to 
matter, Mr.

[that progress should) be

1er called was the second 
harlton’s seduction bill 

Mr. Charlton had ai- 
on the second reading 

allowed another chance, 
e wanted to speak, Mr. 
d for a vote, catling for 
*• The speaker declared 
et. Mr. Charlton stood
* a recorded vote. It Is 
five members to demand 
іе stood up with Mr.
1 bill la therefore, struck 
r paper.
In moved the
bill to authorize theap- 
a board of civil service 
, He supported the bill 
setting forth the exces- 

іе Inside service, 
en begged that his bill 
ipervlsion for civil ser- 
ind favor with his lead- 
premier said he wanted 
er it, and moved the ad- 
the debate.
ting was done with Mr. 
bout the mounted police

adjourned at il 
NOTES, 

hat Joe " Martin has the 
or the British Columbia 
lip. Senator Tempieman 
members from the pro- 
ting the government 
і minister of Justice and 

matter. They do not 
pened, but one of the de- 
me tonight that D. C.

, was not entirely out of

Whether

into the

second

p. m.

iAUFAX.

iss Antoinette Mtordfaech 

ted Yesterday.
j,

ilities at the Expense of the 
ival of Austrian Warship.

L S„ April 25.—The Win ot 
I Noedbeck is probated- She 

toble street Methodist church, 
ISO to the superanuatkm fund 
Beotia, conference Methodist 
pie exception, the whole 66- 
I to be worth $60J)ho* is be- 
I four chUdren of Rev. Robert 
bf the Presbyterian Witness, 
foil and board ot trade dele- 
I and others of the joint сош
ку. Telegrams were sent to 
kg and Mr. Russell, M. P., 
k response to the representa- 
elegation, and asking what 
Ig taken to Improve the In
ks here, by the building of 
kdern freight sheds at deep

Bermuda ea$a: The British 
gable arrived here у ester- 
ax and sailed again after 
tination is unknown.
Pallas arrived, at Port An- 
yesterday, from... Bermuda, 
wing rushed at Halifax in 
» torpedo boats on this sta- 

quantity 
here for

It is understood щ, 
will be sent from 
luda.
»th occurred at Ashland, 
Dr. Maria Angwin of this 

a had gone to New York 
take a' post graduate course, 
the took ill arid stopped off 
re she soon died. Dr. Ang- 
t lady doctor to practice in 
a sister of J. H. Angwin 

win of this city, 
warship Donau arrived at 
from New York. When the 
iproach. was run up, pewle 
tor was a Spaniard oft the 
hick weather. The Austrian 
ttraot a pilot. This made 
ot the coaotmg steamer 

'WM in aie- 
ered asstetance. No reply 

tor some distance tlie 
Even-

the

the Bridgewater.
secured.

.ASG0W FIRE.

[pril 26.—A tremendous lire 
[e Clyde side district of tnis 
Iveral large buildings are in- 
|g the magnificent Catholic 
[Andrews, 
already amounts 
still burning.

to £№(V)

U. OF A SCARE.

в least doubt that the cellu- 
bad as they say. For that, 

ns, I seldom, It ®v<*>
> myself. But I «f0»1,* “m! 
t the human hair is also і 
to a lighted 
f freely. Yet there 
g about with this daogefVU'f 
lr heads. I confess, 
mve a little df it 
munadlate lnteatitm of 
Solves a moral of ■ f t 
—that, so long as Toa 
In the fire, or the gas- or 
■ possibly get aiong aU r^^ 
In the habit of putting
these places, you should not 
comb, and you should shave 

Srtetely, end wear a Ught-nt 
rig. No: tbeee soaxe ^ 
Г too far sometlmee.—
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authorities 
and the "pi 
-In such cat 
trol. Wha 
ment of to 
ef the whi 
Sir Charle$ 
this point 
and effect.

One sub-1 
polling subj 
ton shall be 
elections. ] 
that this ii 
tions. The ii 
man of a 
or two oppq 
province, wl 
Investigatè 
laws and si 
to make th 
vicious in p| 
Mclnemey 1 
far with gij 
be master d 
sides he is d 
this pari і am 
with respecj 
able to com 
that a chad 
the polling 
clause also 
ment.

Mr. MoikJ 
opposition ri 
comes to tti 
ence as a d 
law, had all 
propose, and 
per brought] 
whole quest 
The leader d 
in case of d 
persons to 
shall lie to 
court, or of] 
competent a 
amendment ] 
some other d 
but in the ] 
occasion to 
with rather 
Blair says t 
not belong ] 
Charles woul 
in good legal 
made affecta 
les some fat] 
ef the Englij 
as to forms

It was aftl 
leader of thd 
vinced the J 
his reflection 
a harmonioul 
cussion. Sir] 
■discussion of 
sion of Mr. I 
but interestij 
fled career ad 
framer of ej 
does not thid 
tion to his ad 
bal. On the I 
that Mr. В 
chiefly conce] 
partisan as я 
Jection is id 
Sir Charles 1 
tions to ml 
frauds under] 
in Manitoba.]

The debate 
strictly to tH 
general was J 
tion of the I 
face extended 
took up the I 
plaining his 
tomey gener] 
and while m| 
hour to an q 
haviour in m 
Mr. Blair wl 
fuse and hot 
farther biogr] 
Mclnemey oi 
Roche of m] 
Mr. Blair sea 
point out of] 
chise law wa 
the support 
he said, the] 
Whatever і ml 
was somewh 
when Mr. ;M 
Mr. Powell я 
in the New 
1890. The min] 
he had been] 
tion, but at d 
there two on 
when the bill

In the m] 
clause passed 
^d that the □ 
cussion conti 
whole matted 
well dealt wij 
been at work 
clock in the ! 
home. Sir W 
said some pr 
Charles and 
that he was 
to make pro] 
the oppositi] 
went home, і 
isfled that no] 
allowed to p] 
hours later, ] 
nett was ad] 
grave questio 
should rise, J 
compromise i 
committee roi 
that a part 6 
marked as pd 
position the] 
again to the 
clause. Sir tl 
and call It p] 
was exactly ] 
ment of a f| 
where the h] 
dinner at one 
at six. The ] 
wards that t] 
Sir Wilfrid cl 
position on i] 
husband in 1 
he is probabl 
wondering wl 
house to be q 

There is sd 
way the govq 
the alien Ian 
passed last yd 
was opposed] 
put in a clau 
ister of justi] 
it in operatij 
onto pointed I 
is a strike il 
shoe factory,] 
is engaging я 
to take the pj 
A’s no Canal 
the line to я
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*a increase and Mr. Blades got none. Ÿ _ Ш I . , ... ... =====ї===е*
toe secrSu^Æ d^m'Tnt^hat , JkQ \ [ bUtChery" <_ 6 77* ^ ’р^мГеп^пшГїіе^иге^Ь^еЬо^ , Й thrffaî s^d^r^6

“и« wа, «с„от. 1 іс/агі,) М “.гЛ‘£ ^ "а.™* fSZ" V к*“ ш -» * sys
The Ceremee, Abandoning #,]sгггг:s-sæ -Æatri

remain, та», .« ...tutor, ЖГ! ЛЛ » P~t«t=d aMtM the deprtvattono, only « Но».toÆ"
creases. Two others were eligible for і very'inefficient. 4W,LЬШ W°Ul? c®lUfe- wlth the present bill was In llnewith і Campbell the auditor had better
Increase but were left out, though one j '■* protector when П , .d. h® a 1!ank injustice his own record. Mclnemey declared ' Ша °wn business. But Mr Camnhen
of them was provided for by a prt- | Vf Щ Г"--compared with whlch would be properly resented by that in every confederation of modem got little sympathy The « 5..Sir Wilfrid’s Unsuccessful Attempt to Force vate secretary’s allowance. So it ар- Ш W І 'Ьс metropoli- the more enlightened people of the times, where there was responsible j showed him thaf he, was simon /V01"
pears that out of five eUglbles in the *2?* 8h°W h"W latelll®ent the government and a ™ parHamtnt! his duty. Mr. Clancy^bS
Justice department four have per- commonly^' nftive v°^!ra were’ he stated that out the control of the franchise was in the Campbell was making an exhibition^
formed exceptional services. But the 'QT IL. known as the ot over 400 votes caat ь? th™ there national body. It was so in the Am- himself. Worse than all Mr *
solicitor general could not or did not . .. , ‘‘ Finest.” The were опІУ two spoiled ballots, and erican republics, In the European fed- vUle- hardened grit as he is "adm^îTexplain what the exceptional services й^°1Ьї^літ У8 ОПІУ three rejeoted" eracies. and was Inte^^to be so ln tered a solemn castigatlon to toe flour
were. So far as anyone could ascer- casingshmtem НеіЙіЛт^ I -arh ti, * ~vâ J Canada from the very beginning тае manufacturer. Mr Somerville tnm
ttin It was a purely arbitrary selec- quietly and effectively than the old-fcs£ lt^l a^d т^АіГ^8 PaSSm ГЄРІУ alwayB Ia the United States, but him that bis remarks were in verj m

OTTAWA, April 2L—Yesterday the | U?n of one man to be left without an toned town watchman. it was said that the Indians would Mr. Mills pointed out that the United taste, that It was In the public toll
house got into supply, but had not advaace. _____ inMlo^matiSn^tbil the.walksof,life and ntl t ^'bth 4\e,K0.vernm®"t States never gave the control of the ests that the transactions of thegov-
been there long before !t struck a snag Mext came M^orden’s depart- edge and efficiency tocre^e.86 tothkm: to knowhowtht^kdorltyTs^Mr6 The^ta^ *° then8tat® legislatures, eminent should be made known, and 
Which intercepted progress for the ment He ciaims a reduction in the spect medical science has kept pace with п».д that .ÎL я3!*18-, ?"h states were allowed to manage It that Mr. Campbell would behave
day. Before this a slight impediment aalarV list but unfortunately the a<?vancein other lines. Physicianslnd the^e-ovtrnm^ Й ^ ®]ectlo° because the franchise was practically decently if he would henceforth re-
.was met, when the government asked Zrt of the Marine to at III fcs?kavefrown,rapidly 4>re skillful * ma3°r“y # of unifo™ and universal, but the mo- frain from any further performance
for «0,000 for printing Dominion notes. ^penC of Chesuper^Ztion outllv Ivsthat с^ГГЛ'6?,*?10”8 no^"a- , ^ the1,8ec°nd °nly ten- ment апУ 1°=^ lnterference of a eeri- of that kind. Mr. Campbell made
Last, year, as will be remembered, a The Ше ассоитмГСг іЬе depart- Уеіга 4o considemd alLlutelv іпспгямГ mlmnC r ,1“ ha Мт8е» «°t a ous character was attempted the cen- another small demonstration, accusing
new printing bank note contract was ment, Mr. O’Meara, was retired^? toe Be final triumph in this respect is Dr Uon stonTd ?*** я РЄЦ" мт government has stepped to. Mr. Mr. Clancy of a “mean, contemptible-
made. The British North American age of 66, and his place was taken bv Plerc=’\ Golden Medical Discovery, it by MlllB wanted to know how long It observation, and was called to order.
Bank Note Company fwae discarded I Mr Borden iate of Kentville N 8 7™ world thirty years rto” ^eerflDe t^at their PoUtical would have been before the negro got Finally the members walked off to
and Abe contract was made with a who starts iut with a stdaS of to 460 timé lt cnrM Sr Snï л7,Г ЛаЇ should not t>e taken away from I votes to the south if congress had not j talk the whole thing over tomorrow.
New York firm on conditions that were Mr. (TMteLaWs defcK^Sone oi ~nIumptio„ tofnc^iaHhroat Sd ktodred & hekread апо1кег ^en to him. At that time and at | a D. S.
added after the tenders were called I the most competent officers in the ser- affections. Thousands’who were hopriess ^ St2,D8 the,T |У °ther t^^ben it was necessary і OTTAWA АргїГгї—Th» t
for. That is to say, tenders were ask- | vice, though Dr. Borden maintains ®ufierere, and had been given np by the ^ jyant the tranchise because it congress at Washington had never ьш . . p 3" The franchise

r^v°L"<s2L;%sїї- &$?{Е®Йй6і ssa*1 -""m- c","‘ ■’іїїййг-Мі
home,tnd £p£Sr toe,dodth! S- !Z"to now Sdato^roklacecounT ^er Se^thetit^STri^^ ^ the government was j the^house • тГор^.osition makTtheto

though ..the Canadian company had in toe service The ^countant of ail Ітпигііі».8^ al.r passag=8. driving out political opinion which grow out of 4416 ,pJe™Ier and Mr- FItzpat- | while maintaining that the provinces
agreed to -do the work at the same penitentiaries nets $1 son th» „» est dlatoî^ii germs-.An h°n- this privilege. The dissenters lare peo- f.Ick occupied the positions of condi- j ought by right to control the fran-
I-rices and on the same conditions, countant of the Interior’ to,360, of In- t?ke an inferior substitute Fortto sake o/a ple'vho want to be ruled In thg old absolute гіеіи0()ї toe proaliltalnltlg №Є of 1^аГе?у1іпЄІиіС0П8СиІ18 °f
end do it all to Canada. Mr. Fielding dian affairs >1,960, of inland revenue few pennies added profit. fashion and remain barbarians. ; Solute right of toe provinces to con- of ^afety in toe position.
claimed that ,he had made a créât I $2,060, of marine and fisheries її ялп nf FlercePleasant Pellets cure consti- », a ------ . 0 * . 016 same time con- the franchise bill fixes th€ _ ___novimr b +ba nnnt —4-а, oaa __ ^ ' # . patiçii. At all medicine stores. | Mr- bister is an ardent and impetu- | tended that if these rights were not lists as the electoral lists for the fin-
hut as. yet his figures do not^how it canals $2,000, and$ of “he^poet office $1 - OUS grit* f16 ls PerhaP® m°8t un- Parliament at Ottawa minion. As was remarked yesterday,

800. Most ot these have been long in quote the authority of the solicitor comproml3lne man In the government 7ЄП1апа do jusUce' | the aat attack made upon that prin-
the service and have been gradually general for the statement that this fank8, ®^c^>t.oa two P°lnts- He 8oe8 .^It’er LtoteflЬ I Tupper and Mr‘ clple ln the torm of an amendment

He wanted to know if It was | advanced to their present position must haPPen. It seems that Mr. Fitz- toJ hl£k dutles on 011 and wants m °u?’ was “ abandon- j was offered by Mr. Heyd, a govern-
true that all toe engraving for these Dr. Borden’s accountant drops in sud- Patrlek- speaking on the subject *in .t^e*rfra/lcWae act amendied so that eJ“ °r Д“е whole principle. They ; ment supporter, backed up by Mr.
notes had been done in New York; denly with a salary higher than anv- h,s own Province, has said that a prp- tbeUndiari# will remain voters. I be- „ the government should ; Lister, another good grit. The prov-
Mr. Fieldipg did not know, but said one. hibitory law imposed on the province î!eve .it; was Gen- Hancock who 0r,aP°t^er- If the pro" j lnce of Ontario does not admit Indians
if Mr. .Foster had any information to ------ of Quebec without the consent ot the thought that the United States tariff .... 8 tne "gbt by toe nature of to the polls. Mr. Heyd and Mr. Lister
give to the effect that the terms of I The minister of militia says that he Quebec people would be unconstltu- was a locaJ lsaue- Botk these ques- , ,®8 , was the good of the do- 1 loudly denotmee the outrage of de- 
the contract had been broken he will make a saving by bringing to his tlonal. He declared that It such a и°п» of Mr. Lister’s are local. They °f_ resuming it? Mr. I priving this class of persons,who have
would be glad to receive It. Mr. Foe- cousln. As to toe charge of nepotism, thing were done the attorney general hayf o11 wells and Indlaos ln Lamb- » Jv ® tB'® polnt wlth great j enjoyed the suffrage for years, of the 
ter declined to perform the service of he retorts that while toe new account- of Quebec would at once go to the ton" Mr‘ ЬШег puts 11 very strongly. Bisted bv wa® much as- right of citizenship- But when their
a public prosecutor, but stated that ant ls 80 unfortunate as to be a cousin Privy council and have the proceed- 116 says 11 would be an outrage and nT1d‘ „ Mr- Russell, amendment came to a vote yesterday
be had information, to the effect that td the minister, he has toe advantage tog set aside. But toe solicitor gen- a shame and everlasting discredit if, . WhnmC"tP^an,°Vn7®rr neither of them was in the chamber’
all the work of engraving had been palng a brother of the member for era! had nothing to say on the sub- after a certa-tn class of people have whn' the Nnv, P„®Bd®d ,,tBat They had remained" away during the
taken from Canada. Whether It was Halifax. He has had long experience ject yesterday. Mr. Mclnemey pro- been enJoylng the franchise for twelve disfranchised mm nfn»i»il tXp,Ucmy whole afternoon’s discussion of their
a breach of toe contract was for the ln Bank9> 13 thoroughly competent, tested against one feature of toe bill. years- they should now be deprived of cloves the Nova Senti» u=t= own amendment, and so it .was ai-
minlsters themselves to ^determine, as apd was paid t2'400 because he would It is provided that the machinery of lt- He suPP°rts Mr. Heyd's amend- the names of these <ііяГгяті»ьі«»д » »d I lowed to collapse without a name be-
they had made toe contract and had Bot f°r ІЄ8.8’ ^ Шату ,n the franchise ЬШ now before tlfe men* w,th 1111 the vehemence ot his ple ™s the trl ! ,ng recorded in its favor, although
stated-that the engraving would be Kel4ylI*e was not quite so much, but house shall be used to taking toe pie- paaslonate nature. The solicitor gen- adopts toe list thev riaimthlL . nearly the whole opposition votedl yeadone at Ottawa. So the matter drop- ««t °f living the biscite. Mr. Mclnemey points out lp =harge of the ЬШ. has also to£5JmencJZJÏS.S5S °П the CaU °f the ^airman. ^ У"
ped, after the house had voted $5,000 would not be much to Mr. that the franchise bill may never pass 8°me Indlan constituents, and he elections whether they can ln the Іоеяі , rpv. л
more for printing notes than was re- ®®rd<^ 8 ‘ldvflPta;fe; Ifr" Davln does the house, and that If lt does, it may has a tender feeling about disfran- elections or not Mr Foster* showed »,T»he dlfcuasion then turned on toe
quired,last year. I 6 1Vl?5 18 !XpenSlVVn ^1 in the other chamber, it Is an cWscment He promised, or partly that this wm only au^ЇпепГ!п dlsfranochiaed white voter. The old

1 ministers U, Ci,8,tS ™,°re for unheard of thing to hitch one mea- pr°mised, that the case would be fav- favor of evading the law ^The Nova 5°Va ,fCOt a lssue was resumed. Prof..
The,snag Previously mentioned came ™‘nl8t®78a^d ®ther fashionable peo- sure on to anoher when one professes 27ably considered. Before this Mr. Scotia lists were Intended tobeth! ' Russ,e“ arsued with labyrinthine in-

under the item,. “The Governor Gen- h , ôietrlc}s to be non-partisan and the other ls Ru88eU’ Mr" Fielding, and some Nova list of eligible voters to that province 1 5ьПи‘1У tbat th® railway employe,
erals secretary’s office, 1897, $11,400 ; 7™ Ь У® ,td e°,to the ®5p®n8t of tak" fought out on party lines. Mr.Ivesisof ScoUa members had expressed a will- If through the carelessness of révisera 1 tbough not allowed to vote by provln-
1898, $11,450; increase, $50.” There are 2*^** ppinion -that tMs feature іаа“ arv lBgness that toe disfranchising or inflrJity ot toe a?t !^,f îh?y co ” ! ^ WaS atiU not kept off the
seven Clerks in this office, the same as I the dvil sendee So »s h» Г»пі,и fUl 3cheme to escape responsibility for clapses ot the Nova Scotia law might tained toe names of people who are not bStS’ .and,„aa the lists were adopted

leam al^^t everytoing 's^ chemin th6 P,ebl8Clte" 11 only the govern- not apply to toe dominion franchise. voters It is a mistake. The law before j by ^ b™’ therefore he could vote.
Ottawa as in Kentville with th» », ment can get toe measure through ln | parliament professes to give votes for ! arJ®8 Tupper, Mr. Mills, Mr.
ceptton of шім ’ Uh № lta present shape and then have the Tbls was getting serious. If the the dominion to people who have votes I ®1U,les’ Mr" McDougall and Mr. Kaul-

franchise bill thrown out, the two contcn.tlon was made, as It is chiefly in the province and no other Mr back 341 took turns explaining that
would go together. The government and most strongly by Sir Wilfrid Lau- Fielding might argue that It would be ^ey could not see It to that light,
would make a great outcry, but would rte»Mmself, that the franchise is a Possible by carelessness in preparing ,°ver and over asain they read the
be glad at heart. Then at toe session I port of clv11 right which by nature be- | the lists for people to vote in the do- law whlch required the reviser in

■■III Nova Scotia to register the
an argu- 8uch Persons "as are qualified to vote 

an argument against Sir ] by Provincial law. Yet" Mr. Russell 
The province of Ontario is I Wilfrid and against the principles of Persisted In the argument that they 

claimed by the government as the the bill. A law that sets out to follow could> and as a matter of fact did 
proper authority to decide what peo- provincial lines absolutely and as a register names, regardless of the dls- 

are qualified to vote there. They matter of principle and is then de- qualifications. Mr. Fielding eonfirm- 
m- і orougnt in by reason of special pro- I tends that if the franchise hill f»u» I that Gle Indians shall not vote, fended by its authors on toe ground j ®d the statement as to the facts, for
m fessional or technical gifts. Lawyers, it will toe necessary tor to! plebistif! right to „Canada,haa a tkat it affords means of escape from j hebad seen the
la geologists and other professional or to be taken on toe old lisf fJÏ. » .thl8. dec.lslon ln thl8 I provlnclal Unes is condemned on the ! and knew the

OTTAWA LETTERS. ---- »
money,

M r. Md-neroey Taki ng a Strong 
Position in This Parliament

Basis of Provincial Control Over
federal Election Lists.

-

Legislation Down the Opposition's 
Throat—Hon. Mr. Blair’s Mem

ory Again at Fault.

1 more

F

is"

Mr. Foster asked him some 
tbns.

ques-

1

last year. One named Walker gets 
$E0 Increase, and another named Sla- 
den does not The remaining five 
would not be entitled to increase
der the old system. __
fore the increase had $1,400, and Mr. | forty

un-
Mr. Walker be- The new accountant is more than

йіол»» «1» t ^ і------ years old, and therefore not
fciaaen, $1,100. Last year the minis- competent to enter the service in the 

/ters declared that statutory increases ] 
would be stopped, except in toe case amination"
of exceptional services. || _ _____________ _
Cartwright says that the law officers | upper walks of the civil service after
of toe crown have discovered that the attaining that age and without ex- ___ ______
increase js not commanded by the amination. The officers admitted must franchise bill must
law, hut only permitted, and should be technical . ________
be given only in exceptional clrcum- | brought to by reason of special pro- 
stances. The argument Is made

j™?'I —1 ZmST s s- r їьг-л l I z
a mem-

---------- ---------------- і clJn rig1lt whlch by nature be- the lists tor people to vote in the do-
before the election, the franchise !°ng8 t0 the Provinces, and which has minion who cannot vote In the pro-

7Єа ruthles3,y taken away from vinces, but as tar as that is 
• I them, why should a dominion interfere ment it is 

at all?

usual way. He cannot take toe ex-
Now there is only one j 8X14 would be passed If possible and 

Sir Richard | manner to which men can go Into the Prohibition left dn the woods.

names ofі

But the government says iithat toe
. - go through sub- I pie

or professional people, stantlally as lt Is. The premier

,

cod-
names on toe lists 

men. Sir Charles said

tog. The concurrence of toe minister the llst" Mr- Foster says that nearly franchise bill «.пл^яяі? Д.0? +£f ДЬ® ? m'ght. not be intelligent day morning. The paymeAt of $8,000
and the council to also required. This aU the c,erks- or »t least a great many biscite vote wiH h» гаь»ЇДД* ^® РІ®' th» to.vote’ ,b“* î116 Proper place to the Lake St. John Railway com-E?£Eht3^r>hE" ^Гва^» • e "ІrF'ÎF£ha. ^ s srs дг

dinary way without blame is “deserv the appointment of accountant is wrnfA tho+ iJ^*68 mSOITy nOW he thî c®^dltlons 1x1 the provinces were asked the government for it, alleging qualify dominion official* ^
Ing," or wLther only ^se L so wh! take” out ot the civil service act the Td that ИЛТ ha explain- and maintaining the prin- that they had brpught soa^e peîpll !loyes Mr Russel has fllhi
behave in some extraordin^r ml„! door 18 opened to the appointment of !?h!* J1 °Г taxatlon ^ °lpl% tbat the fran=hlse was a do- Into the Bake St. John district and against the Domtai™ flgbt

|Щ|“.

does not dispute Sir Richard’s state and the members went home to study not ^ways wise, but in the case of the npt let every family fix its own fran- company a chepk against this ac- j thev cm,ід ' П, was made that 
ment tbat an indiscriminate inerts! the matter’ & D. S. government which changes its inten- ,chlae « “ is a domestic affair? The count. The auditor could not v!£y TnltlTlLTlf ëf the Ust legally'
would make the ou"toy to th! ^u n„4W4 , “ “ona on aJI the large ^ues before fact came out clearly enough that toe well stop the check at that stage, b7l ! IT ‘ Ї being a law-abiding
service grow larger year bv vLr OTTAWA, April 32.-The event of the country about every three days government does not look upon Can- be said that he would have stopped it Ü ,not,feel like resting its
Bays that the late government m»! ye6>®rday waa the introduction uftoe and a half, it is uncommon folly. ^а yet as a nation or a community if he had been in a position to do sp. tw , . fa play on the certainty
that case by abolishing third »i»Z! plebiscite bill. The principal features What Sir Louis said accorded with °f 11.t8elf’ „The ministers are provln- AS it was, he told toe deputy minister a^/ ,yiS nJf c®cers in Nova Scotia
clerks and establishing я ^ have been а1геааУ telegraphed and what the government then meant lto £ialista after all, and cannot compre- that the payment was illegal. Mr ; т* иШ іпуагіаЬ1У break their oath,
writers at a maximum salarv nf tenn t^®re 18 not much ln the discussion of d°. but several people were heard hend that Canada Is one community. Stfton’s deputy replied that If the gov- ' an appolntee of the grit local
Sir Richard admits that Mr Fost»r w»» tb® dr8t reading, which ls not already from afterwards and the government ---- eminent thought it was to the Inter- , ^ ,m]ght occasionally hesi-
hlmself always cautious апд 1пп,д»»1 Panted. There is a certain indeter- changed Its mind, or rather Its minds. MUla of Annapolis and Mclnemey ®sta of immigration to pay for trans- і It the commandments for
and did not increase the minatenees about the affair as lt now Possibly, however, there may be 'an- of Kent Pressed toe matter home. Sir ferrinig People from one part of Can- I ̂ Г®.of, giving some tory a vote,
own department He will nnt =,» stands. The house is not informed other change before the second read- Charles Topper showed ln the course ada to another they had a right to ' , ,,Lharles 8 appeal to Mr. Fitzpat-
same for his colleagues У What :tbe «ovemment wlU do in the ing, and Sir Louis may oome out all of a vigorous speech how the provln- pay the railway company for doing it. ,, .7™ not wholly fmltless.

event of the people declaring for pro- right. In that case this unfortunate clal «overnment of Manitoba had dis- The att°mey general thought so too. 8?U ,or general tries to be as fair as
hibition. The bill simply provides for critic will bow the head with shame franchised toe people, and Mills went But tbe audltor was still not con- , circumstances admit, and he
taking the vote. It may be inconvenl- ------ . " over the dlegraceful history of die- vinced, and he came to the public ac- ml8ed to improve Mr. Russell’s
ent to place In the bill a statement 14 happened singularly enough that ———counts committee and asked that body endBlent"
that the government will introduce a within a few minutes after Sir Wil- " ----------------------- *° advise him as to what he should do produce a clause which shall not only

carrying out the will of the trid Laurier declared the Intention to ІІСПП Ii IlflCO ПС ОПЯНП in .tbe future. If the government ^^cve the disqualification from re
people. But before the second read- submit the vote to the full electorate flLflU H ITInUU Ul UlifiDu could take any money out of an im- ,stered dominion employes, but will
Ing there must be a clear and definite °f Canada, and after his argument migration vote and apply it to that al8l> guarantee them an honest chance
statement ot what the government that tfae franchise bill gave a broader —----------------- - purpose they could take money out of t0 get thelr names on the roll. As he
wlU do to case the vote carries. The suffrage than the old one, the house ППТГГтГ’Ш ПП trpin ттгп ctmmrn any vote 8114 аРРІУ It to al- cop*d not without coming in coIUslon
premier must certainly explain whe- 111 committee was discussing an am- UUUliJJn 1 IxU flfiAJl IiUS olUVfii ™084 aav Purpose foreign to toe to- with Mr- Russell say that this was
ther a majority of the vote cast or a endment to the franchise bill'proposed _____________ parUament. x The auditor necessary for Nova/Scotla, he skUfully
majority of the total vote will be by one of the premier’s wannest sup- m ^ „ шпка toat a sub-committee might explained it as toe result of circum-
requlred to make the declaration bind- P°rters and asking that certain per- Treated by Different Doctors. D appolnted to advise him as to his stances in Manitoba.
Ing, on the government. The country I sons should not be excluded from th» C07rse. in the future. The trans.
can hardly be put to the expense ot franchise *who had been voters under th» Д », ed great possibilities. All
a million doUars, which is far less the Present system. Mr. Heyd re. CURED BY DR. CHASE. railways have unsettled
than the plebiscite will cost the peo- Presents Brant. Paterson of Brant ls _____________ th»m У Mong thelr 1,nea* and any of
Pie of Canada without knowing that now Paterson ot Grey,, by reason of ть» i„t tti . -. . . 8an? ЧЧ 8end In a MU f°r a thou-
the whole thing Is not to be wasted. 1118 defeat to his own riding two years » inlrtt?ta^le« dlstr6esmg 8and dollars or a million dollars,
It the government Is going to require a*>°" But what the minister of Ї?31. disaa8es wb‘9b defy all manner of aiming to have done the country
a majority vote°ot emih^rovlnce,'1*!! toms failed to^
a majority of the total registration, equally ardent liberal, accomplished In MRS. JOS QUERIN hotelkeener’s ment this ™ taout a Yote ?r Parlia-the whole affair Is a sham and a need- 4Ье by-elections. - Now. Brant Is the wife, at Ethel, Ont., was trouM^wUh as them is ”ato Уі^іи.м! P ®° І0П®

carry out It aDd gratultous extravagance. But home of a great many of toe Six Na- Eczema of the Head and Face for about h lV4luble-
the spirit of the law as It stands or there ls reason to suppose at least u<>n Indlans, who are voters under ® years, and was so bad at times she
to boldly repeal the act. There was UDtU th® tlm® comee that this Infor- the Present franchise law of Гіяпал? could not go near the hot stove to do her
a strong and energetic protest against mation will be refused. but are not voters|by Ontario law. No cooking. Her head was one mass of scabs,
the new practice, which is to select Tn th» «------ - less than 647 good citizens would be and although she treated with doctors it
certain favorites for statutory to- askefl lL ^!™® Mr" Foster has j disfranchised to Brant alone, accord- kept getting worse On hearmg of Dr.
crease and leave the others^ni»»» ked the queeticn without obtaining) tog to Mr. Heyd, If this bill should Çhaae s Omtrnent, she got some, and was
The ministers as!!! i a„r!Sly- Mr- Bergeron has asked pass. These axe the Indians dehghted to find the first application dosæsst&iïz; » I f th, «K «2K fcttJt’.rtito.'K.Sei
a officials fairly and equally. | against It. it would be dim ^ the WBS m furl<7?sly condemned by can do her own cooking, and would not

leaveQuebeo « J 5difficult to the opposition party in 1886. The coun- begrudge $200 for the |ood it has done
«nd І!!!! , out of the measure for- try was told that they were barbari- her.
got ture to MrmPRrtat'°“ and manufac- ans’ 8,1:1 would be rushing to toe polls
got ture, but Mr. Bergeron is able to with thelr scalping knives in

able. her of parliament. would persist to 
claiming that a list was good only by 
virtue of the fact toat the revisers 
violated thelr oath and put on names 
that the law declared should be 
off, his case was hopeless.

left

і

not 
a pro
names

Wi
The

Mr. McNeill, Dr. Sproule, Mr. Davln 
and toe others who argued the case 
out maintained, ln the first place, that 
the government in employing youngl 
men with salaries of $400 or $500 to 
start with and the statutory provi
sion tor increases, made a contract 
that should not be broken. A great 
many men have come in as third-class 
clerks, not because thelr present sal
ary was a consideration, but because 
they believed toat by industry and 
attention to thelr work they could ob
tain promotion and ultimately a good 
I»osltlon ln the service, it they are 
kept at the pay with whlchl they 
started, a contract with them has 
been broken. The government inter
pretation of the law is disputed 
certainly is not the interpretation that 
Mr. Blake put on it, and at any rate 
it is held to be contrary to the 
vious understanding, 
ment is exhorted either to

pro-
__. JHtun*

He is now under bond to

measure

Nobody cared what the solicitor 
general’s reasons were. It was some
thing to gain the point. But the 
ernment, in conceding this much, ab
andoned in so far a principle of pro
vincial control. The ministers did not 
stop there, however, 
is preparing another clause to prevent 
the local legislature from bringing in 
suddenly a new franchise law applic
able to the federal elections after a 
dissolution of the dominion parlia
ment. Mr. Fitzpatrick seems to anti
cipate the possibility of some prov
ince taking advantage of a circum
stance when the Canadian government 
cannot help itself and imposing some 
remarkable franchise on toe domin
ion. Eidvently he oonteniplates the 
possibility of a hostile administration 
in one or more of the provinces.

Here again the government gives up 
its case. The possibility of a collision 

sorry between the dominion and provincial

gov-

It
The solicitor

pre- 
govem-The

Mr. Foster pointed out the danger 
to Mr. Fielding, and showed him 
courteously that to his own Interests 
he had better have this thing stopped. 
The finance minister would have 
claims thrust upon him thick and fast 
If this door was opened.

I
1 „ Mr. Foster

said he knew that Mr. Fielding did 
not want to establish such a situation, 
and it would be more unpleasant for 
him than for anyone else, and Mr. 
Fielding seemed to be Impressed with 
toe truth of this doctrine. Mr. Taylor 
moved that the committee was

Mr. Fielding was asked again 
again to explain why Mr. Walker Price 6o cents a box, at all Dealers, 

er Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, Oat.their
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.d paid the 
>od over. і-лmoney,

authorities is suggested and admitted, 
and the principle is established that 
in such cases the dominion shall 
trol. What more complete Abandon
ment of the principle 
of the whole act can be imagined ? 
Sir Charles and Mr. Foster pressed 
this point home with great severity 
and effect.

Clark thinks that the time has arriv
ed for Mr. Mills to do something about 
it Now Mr. Cowan, who speaks for 
the town of Windsor, says that the 
government has done something. 
Across from Windsor is Detroit, and 
men in both towns work in the other 
place. Last year when the Detroit 
people were going to turn Canadians 
back, Mr. Cowan wrote to the depart
ment of justice and secured the ap
pointment of a government agent at 
Windsor with power to enforce the 
Canadian law.
pointaient was made the Detroit peo
ple stopped the whole game and the 
working men have

so far even as to declare that for ail of the „
time to come the Australian federal j say- al state8, He 8088 on t0 і WAITING,
franchise should be left to à local con- ' Watun» .. v ——
trol. He went on to argue that the ' Important provi- і Straining her tar yto? а ftn
Australian colonies were known the the” 2LOT 1 toe^ight

thelr advanced ideas , J*»» change in the conetitution itself. Its I Yet it'rtoSe not out 
and that theirf acceptance of this prin- 25“*®” afOJ° У* «P**»1 by the people of <mt
ciple made strongly in its favor. Р&ЙїиЯЙЛЇ'Й ЖМ Se

. *oal states), and the principle of election
referring to was as much a matter of coarse in 1897 as 

this argument, declined to accept the Domlnfttk»n was in 1891. Democratization 
Australian idea as expressed in the
above clause as an argument for Can- «вмМ be elected on a ’'democratic baste the 
ad a. He observed that the Australian fr*?®ra of the blli of 1897 provide that the 
federation proceeded on the lines of °* e‘ee*0” î1^1 b? the ваше
ODtinerthler ,federaJ control> ad- mo” than once. With“tL^TltaUtatkme
opting the principles of the United J?*® commonwealth (federal) parliament to to 
States system, which Sir Charles Tun- Шв CvaMfloatkm of electors. And
per thinks the United States tbj. иГопт"2£?
selves would not now adopt, if they the democracy of the states is<ШУ ’ 
had it to do over again. He thought the1<Uke Миєш*» in the common
ly4116 convention at Sydney had against
made a mistake in this particular., It ! partly by a section which enacts that 
may not be generally known that the ?,ref>ent e*ec'tora for the lower house in any 
proposed Australian federation is а ,to derived of their vote by
dra^t If°isoi 0ПЄ tban 0Urs" The ÎSi Serefwas uoTroviston tor a untfom 
arart or 1891 g-ave the state legisla- SîÆîî® ,ог Лв common-wealth or for the 
tures control of electing tn ^estrfcdoiie now Imposed, ».senate. It handed over to them the | тиш* tireX^stStel1в ta Ше <X>MU" 

appointment of the state
UleeTrnimh 6 t0 the l0CaI author- I These events in Australia
mes much of the power exercised in quent to 1891 afford all the
WhitothJeJi16 ,:ederal Parliament, that Is needed for Mr. Belcourt’s con- 
Гіїїет government assume tentlon. They give emphatic support 

À?11 n 1 ,cust0,?n8 and export to the position of the liberal conser- 
duties, the money so collected, after vative party In Canada on the subject 
. e 8efexpenses are met, Was to of federal control of the federal fran- 
be distributed among the states in I chise. 
the proportion in which

'llіrhile the chairman 
lsly and Mr. Field- 
; over the matter, 
hit upon a plan of 
rament 
and

THE DUKE AND THE DISTILLER^con-
IES. Hi

at the base
I hear that the Duke of Fife la re

fusing to grant sites for dletllleriee 
on his estates. In this he Is only fol
lowing ithe example of the Duke of 
Bichmond and Gordon and the Count
ess of Seafleld. The reasons is said to 
be that the Duchess of Fife strongly 
objects' to the manufacture of whle- 

1 hey on the Fife estates. Of course, I 
give the saying for what It is worth; 

evening but it la said that (she keeps a re
straining hand upon the duke, other
wise he probably would grant sites 
now, as he did formerly.—Glenlivtt 
correspondent of the Wine and Spirit 
Gazette.

Iout
assailed the 

Vhit business had 
■ in the matters of 
e waste the public 
iis big book objec- 

According to (Mr. 
>r had better mind 
3ut Mr. Campbell 

auditor 
simply doing

1сУ observed that 
pg an exhibition of 
ln all Mr. Borner
as he Is, adminls- 

igation to the flour 
r Somerville told 
ks 'were In very ill 
n the public inter- 
ictions of the 
nade known, and 

vould behave more 
Id henceforth re- 
■ther performances 
r. Campbell made 
nstration, accusing 
ean, contemptible” 
is called to order, 
rs walked off to 
Г over tomorrow.

S. D. S.

He from the gatheringpall.

e^Uy, ye* eagerly, out through the gloom ’

th®. phantom of doom— 
Thejhmrtbroken yearning of one who must

St :Sir Charles Tapper,One sub-clause provides that the 
polling sub-divisions for the domin
ion shall be the same as in provincial 
elections.
that this imposes unworkable condi
tions. The member for Kent is chair
man of a committee containing one 
or two opposition members from each 
province, who are commissioned to 
Investigate the election and franchise 
laws and suggest amendments, so as 
to make the act as good as one so 
vicious in principle can be made. Mr. 
Mclnemey has performed his duty so 
far with great success and seems to 
be master of the whole subject. Be
sides he is taking a strong position in 
this parliament, and is always heard 
with respect and attention. He was 
able to convince the solicitor general 
that a change must be made as to 
the polling places, and eventually this 
clause also was held over for amend
ment.

>
:

• 5
jS 2КЛ WS ЇЖи*.When the whippoorwill singe hie ‘

strain.
And the tree toads chirr in 

glade.

Mr. Mclnemey points out As soon as the ap-
■

y. The
!■ was

, , gone and come
with Impunity ever since. This is a 
pointer for other places. But there 
ате members who think that it is not 
their business to

the dewy

Perchance not false, yet he to weak 
grass.

Jas the
^teown aUtumn loams oeT the pastures 

And the blasting breath

Has borne him away like a thistle down
w. matheson!

protectedrun after the de
partment of justice to get appoint
ments made of officers to enforce the 
law. Since the government has taken 
away the power of private people to 
prosecute, they should appoint prose
cutors where they are needed without 
a special card of invitation with an 
R. S. V. P. to it.

TO SUCCEED GEN. MONTGOMERY 
MOORE.

«* the winds that
m

General Lord William Seymour Is to suc
ceed General Montgomery Moore as the offi
cer commanding the forces In British. North

war office. This officer, it is Interesting to 
know, has seen active service both In the 
r£bL>and агРУ- He served with the 
Coldrtream Guards In the Crimea and in 
Egypt, while he hes been major-general ln 
command of the south eastern district. Lord 
Seymour, who to now in bis sixtieth year, 
to the brother of the present Marquis of 
HmXfprd, while Lady- Seymour la the daugh- 

•* *e An* Bare® Penrhyn. It is under
stock that the new commander will proceed 
to Canada about the end of May, In com
pany with Lady Seymour and their four 
daughters, together with Major Fortescuc, 
his secretary, and Captain Ferguson, aide- 
de-camp.—London Canadian Gazette.

mgov-
ijiy“A FINE FEAT OF ARMS.” 

French Appreciation of the Atbara Victory.

PAR-18; April 11.—The Temps, speaking of 
Anglo-Egyptien victory on the Atbara,

"It was a fine feat of arms, which does 
great honor to the general who planned it, 
and the troops who carried it out Egyptians 
and British rivalled each other In dash and 
valour.

”The last stage of the march to Khartoum 
to thus opened. Yet a little while, and as 
“J®.M Nile allows free navigation, the 
КЬаШа will see under the walls of hto cap
ital the avengers of Gordon. 
лJ"™14®6? У»»™ have passed since Gordon’s 
heath* and at last retribution to to be ex
acted on the very spot where the tragedy 
was perpetrated.
wvT^ïi16*, mal4ï.? til the reservations de- 
54Ld”, by politics as to the ultimate fate 
of tile Soudan, we are glad to declare openly 

E°t only understand England’s joy
«‘•thourtt of a revenge so long awaited, 

so remarkably planned, and so opportunely 
achieved, hut thet we participate ln It ln all
„ ?°,шпоп with the whole civilisedworm. —Reu ter.

and the matter I

6. D. S. election or
OTTAWA, April 26.—The discussion 

of the franchise bill, will be the prin
cipal business of the coming week. 
The two days’ debate of last week 
has served to clear the atmosphere to 
some extent and to show in what posi
tion the government stands. During 
the discussion of the second reading, 
and so far in committee, the 
old complaint and argument 
against the law has practically 
been abandoned. Hardly a word 
been heard of the alleged

subse-
answer «

Mr. Monk, who is one of the leading 
opposition members from Quebec, and 
comes to the house with some experi- 

a professor of constitutional 
law, had also a few amendments to 
propose, and, finally, Sir Charles Tup- 
per brought In one which opens up the 
whole question of a judicial revision 
The leader of the opposition asks that 
in case of dispute as to the right of 
persons to be registered an appeal 
shall lie to the judge of the county 
court, or of

!

The franchise

•of those in charge 
the other side of 

bsition make their 
nst the surrender 

The government, 
hat the provinces 
lontrol the fran- 
[ious of some want 
iition. Clause 5 of 
kes the provincial 
I lists for the do
llar ked yesterday, 
k upon that prin- 
F an amendment 
Heyd, a govern- 

bked up by Mr.
I grit. The prov- 
piot admit Indians 
|yd and Mr. Lister 
! outrage of de- 
j persons,who have 
for years, of the 
But when their 

a vote yesterday, 
in the chamber, 

away during the 
emission of their 
d so it was al- 
thout a name be- 
I favor, although 
osition votedl yea 
lairman.

ence as S. D. в.
they were

r^roAXti^Lh!S?lywLe I b^yErnaandSealdH«ul-
given to the provinces or atetL bn^n,t8 *** Children are
not to the générai рагііа^епГЛ with to ^bie
us. It Is therefore ‘ ’ , disorder, and if not promptly arrest-
harmony With The Aus^ron ш In ed it will evmbuaUy become chromic, 
vention nf 18Q1 tlf Australian bill con- Dr. Chase made & special study of
the C^Tdiln ^L, Г f b6 Wlth Eczema ^ dieeaseT^ ZrLlÏ
franchise under T ,- Т,РаСЄ the ®“d we can confidently recommend 

nder provincial control. I Dr. Chase’s Ointment to

il

OFFICIAL DIGNITY AT OTTAWA.

(London News.)
Apropos of messengers, a quietly amusing 

waa whneseed once ln the press-room 
at Ottawa. The clock, high up on the wall, 
had got out of repair, and a watchmaker 
waa called in to fix it. He could not reach 
It without a step-ladder, so a belt was rung 
for a messenger. One of the head messen
gers appeared and was told what was want- 
ed. He got on hto dignity at once, and de- 
Sjfrod Jt waa no part of hto duty to carry 
mep-laddera. The watchmaker, a good-hu
mored man of the world, ealdr "Show me 
where it to and I will get it myself.” The 
official drev himself up proudly and said: 
./ W“1 rond a messenger to show you where 
it to. There happened to be present some 
of the press gang who can appreciate humor, 
Hull* ГОаГ weot up t11®1 canid be heard in

outragée
said to have been committed against 
the rights of the people. The old 
paign stories about stuffed lists and 
partisan revising officers have 
abandoned altogether. On the 
trary, most of the government speak
ers have admitted the fairness of the 
revisor and not in one single case has 
a member stood up in his place add 
stated that tile revising officer of his 
district has acted in aj partisan' 
ner.

cam-

some other court with 
Probably this 

amendment will also be accepted, or 
some other one of a similar character, 
but in the meantime Mr. Blair took 
occasion to attack the proposition 
with rather ponderous

been
con-competent authority.

cure аді
It we turn to to^ook from which І Y*”0*"

в gaassi" — _ __

THE “ °X—N ОЛятя^ aslh^.mTt oftheX,^
«on to that effect was mLTe But™"; (Liverpool Post, April 14.) & Мв Wheels

7b<L tOQk a prorogent The funeral of the late Captain “If that is a conundrum I’ll give It 
self a fedornl ®?usslon 811(1 was him- Howard Campbell, commander of the up,” replied Spiffing "What Is the 
TpIZoLT, ’ argued that it was steamer Lake Ontario, of’ the Beaver answer?”
rs Thich°Vwm M°Vhe P?8lnt llne; WhVled at sea’ t00k p,ace "By the spokes that come out of his

„ h would he most ac- terday afternoon, at St. Luke’s church, mouth."
parliament ,that tke federal Great Crosby, in the presence of a ‘“Good enough! I’ll try it on my
P a ®at could take control after- large gathering of sorrowing friends, wife.” У
was tô ьпГ^- 17he flrst thing Prior to the interment a service was When Spiffins reached home he said-
latence sir Rm^r^ent.Into ,ex" h.eld at Seaforth parish church, the “My dear, I heard a good conundrum I 1898
how the chon S ^-dd not exPlain vj^ar, the Rev. R. F. G. Smithwick, today. How can you tell whether a * 1897
brought a^nt Jh„TTd aft,Twards be officiating, being assisted by the Rev. man has wheels in his head?”
bered л 4 ü™ust be remem- E’ A' InKham. The choir was in at- “That’s easy,” replied Mrs. Spiffins.
that of the tt 8ystem* llke tendance and sang the hymn, Jesus “He has wheels in his head If he talks
for ятр.діі U,Tted states, provided Lives, and the organist, J. R. Alsop, and acts like you.”
roint monti S he constitution. The played the Dead March and' other ap- This was not the right answer but
point mentioned above as to the dit- propriate pieces. Spiffins said never a word in
prance between the Australian and In the course of an address, the “ ГЄРІУі
г^пагкн" пТТгТ1 w3.1HU£rtrated by the vIcar 8aïd they had met to show their 
ThTtmL * :v.,W xon of Victoria, last tribute of respect to one who
who spoke on this question.

HAST. il

(Mr.sarcasm.
Blair says that the amendment 
not belong to the clause where біг 
Charles would place It, that it was not 
™ srood legal form and could not be

did I!1man-
The argumente in support of 

narrowed themselves 
down to two, the question of 
and the question of provincial 
trol.

ti
the measure

#jexpense 
- con-

made affective. He offered Sir Char
les some fatherly advice as to'the use 
of the English language and generally 
as to forms of expression.

>
tS

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
AU the railways continue to record favor

able earnings, both the big corporations- re
porting further increases In traffic for the 
past week.

Grand Trunk railway system’s earnings 
from April 16 to April 21:

I -
Virtually there Is the one argument, 

and that is the cost of administering 
the present franchise law. Even this 
one is unfairly made, for the support
ers of the present bill make out their 
case by quoting the cost of the revi
sions of ten years ago,when it was two 
or three times as much as it is now. 
It is easy to go to the public accounts 
and find out what the federal accounts 
oost and to ignore altogether the 
cost of the provincial system which 
it is proposed to substitute. The law 
before the house will undoubtedly re
lieve the federal government of some 
outlay, but will impose new obliga
tions and expenses on the municipal
ity. It is the opinion of Mr. Bennett 
that the cost will be as large ever 
but that it will be paid by the coun
ties out of direct taxation, instead) of 
from the dominion exchequer, 
sides this there is 
simple- and cheap 
could not be devised.

ffl
It was after midnight then and the 

leader of the opposition presently con
vinced the minister of railways that 
his reflections were not productive of 
a harmonious continuation of the dis
cussion. Sir Charles turned from the 
discussion of the clause to 
sion of Mr. Blair, and gave a slight 
but Interesting sketch of his diversi
fied career as a provincial premier and 
framer of election laws. Sir Charles 
does not think that (Mr. Blair’s objec
tion to his amendments Is strictly ver
bal. On the contrary. It seems to him 
that Mr. Blair and Mr. Slfton 
chiefly concerned to make the lists as 
partisan as possible and that their ob
jection is mainly to a fair revision. 
Sir Charles had also 
tions to make about

-#
I

'4433,595 
. 420,293 -

S
'Increase .$ 13,293

The Canadian Pacific Railway company’s 
return of traffic earnings from April 14 to 
April ffi:
1898 .. ..

Шa dlscus-

..........$453,000

.........  366,0001897turned on the 
The old 

fcs resumed. Prof.. 
I labyrinthine in- 
lailway employe, 
p vote by provin
ce t kept off the 
Its were adopted 
re he could vote, 
j Mr. Mills, Mr. 
Ill and Mr. Kaul- 
I explaining that 
k in that light, 
p they read the 
Ithe reviser in 
1er the names of 
[qualified to vote 
lYet Mr. Russell 
Iment that they 
1er of fact did 
Bless of the dis- 
lelding confirm- 
jo the facts, for 
bes on the lists 
pir Charles said 
lave to give up 
K himself to the 
juse if a mem- 
pld persist in 
»s good only by 
lat the revisors 
[d put on names 
I should be left 
Hess.

[voter. Increase ....................................... ...........

“He oometh not,” she murmured:
“Oh, fate, thy cruet plan.”

Was she waiting for a lover? 
No—e paper-hanging man.

4 87,000
QUEENS CO.

was
He said: I honored by the whole community, andштітжт

Perhaps it would not be amiss to captaJn* but a good friend, 
quote also the remarks of Sir Henry I woul(1 811 agree with him that he was 
Parkes: | a brave seaman, who had always

AWHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., April 
25.—John MoAuley died at his .are

. ■ resi
dence, Mill Cove, on Friday, after a 
tedious illness of consumption.
MtAuley, who was in his 68th 
was a member of the 'R. C. church. He 
was well known throughout Queens 
county and was noted for his kind
ness and hospitality. He leaves 
brother, William MoAuley of St. John,
and one sister, Miss Margaret Mc- I lnS imported a quantity of Seed Wheat 
Auley of this place. His remains of the following varieties—WHITE 
were interred in the R. C. cemetery І тгітаатatv ■m-uTurn* ,,,,,,
at Den Settlement, on Sunday after- R,TSSIAN- WHITE FIFE, RED 
noon, a large concourse of friends be- FIFE*WELLMAN’S FIFE and CAMP- 
ing present. In the absence of the BELL’S WHITE CHAFF—have placed
wllTlri prle8t; (Palrick Malaley of same in charge of D. J. Purdy, ' SL 
Washademoak rend the burial sw- j T ,,vice. І North End, to. whom all orders

should be addressed.
As the stock is limited orders should 

be sent early.
Five hundred pounds of "Swedish 

grown” purple top. Turnip Seed, which

—Chicago Record.
Mr. SEED WHEAT.year.some observa- 

the election 
frauds under Mr. Slfton’s dispensation 
in Manitoba,

They
Re

no reason why a 
federal system

г«ж>г-*'Й7 .
- '

one
The Department of Agriculture hav-The coarse I take to to bring the fedAal trled to do hls duty. He (the vicar) 

parltomen4 into extotenoe with the least роя- had been requested to take that op-
tton l^vetoaTt.arUa^^nt^.V stat”’ 811(1 pcrtunity of expressing to all on board 
oouJ, Z £ ^hat ite1 the °ntario’ -r3m the chief officer
eh oui 1 be. 118 el6etorti eyetom downw.rrds, the deep thanks of the

The debate that followed was not 
strictly to the points that the solicitor 
general was pressing upon the atten
tion of the house. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 
face extended laterally while Mr. Blair 
took up the time in defending or ex
plaining his own conduct as the at
torney general of New Brunswick, 
aDd while Mr. Sifton devoted a half 
hour to an exposition of hls 
haviour in. Manitoba. Mr. Sifton 
Mr. Blair were both 
fuse and both

The government contention that 
the franchise and election laws for the 
federal parliament ought to be under 
the control of the provincial legisla
ture, was prominent in the early part 
of the discussion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
still reverts to it occasionally. He even 
went so far on Friday as to speak of 
the franchise as a sort of civil right 
that ought to remain with the prov
ince, and again he referred to it as 
a domestic affair or family qüestlon. 
But the principle which he maintain, 
has been largely abandoned 
the discussion In committee 
was conceded that the parliament at 
Ottawa should take the power to ne
gative any disqualifications of federal 
employee which the provinces 
impose, there was an invasion of the 
provincial control for which the pre
mier contends. When the solicitor 
general proposed that the, provincial 
legislatures should not be allowed to 
change the federal lists on the eve of 
a federal election, it was again ad
mitted that there was a weakness in 
the government’s case for absolute 
provincial control. Again, when Mr. 
Fitzpatrick repeatedly 
that the parliament here _ 
time resume the control of 
chise in case the provinces do 
deal justly, the whole case for final 
provincial authority was absolutely 
abandoned. A government which 
started out with a claim for provin- 
clai control has now taken the ground 
of dual authority with a sort of fed
eral veto.

>1

mhte ra on „ ,, family for what they had done for them
8 1 a~ a roatter of history, but In their sad bereavement,and especially 

®°Га’\аз, Australia is concerned it is for their thoughtfulness in bringing 
rrhat jffclent history. Mr. Bel- the captain’s bodv home.
“ *i“'d*?le leaders rray he surpris- been a good husband and an affec- 

they Лп<1 out that several tlonate father. Seven weeks ago th 
tnmgs nave happened in Australia late captain walked 
since 1891. Another federal

He had
own be- 

and
somewhat dif- 

, ^ were met with a little
farther biographical discussion by Mr. 
Mclnemey of New Brunswick and Dr. 
Roche of Manitoba. For example, 
(Mr. Blair seemed disposed to make a 
point out of the fact that his fran
chise law was passed in 1889 and had 
the support of Mr. Powell, who was, 
he said, then in the local assembly. 
Whatever impression that point made 
was somewhat dissipated afterwards, 
when Mr. Mclnemey remarked that 
Mr. Powell first made his appearance 
in the New Brunswick assembly ln 
1890. The minister of railways said that 
he had been speaking from recollec
tion, but at all events Mr. Powell was 
there two or three years afterwards, 
when the bill was amended.

Miss Bertie McLaughlin is suffering 
from a severe cold. Ernest and John 
Durant are sick with la grippe. Mrs.
Francis MoDermot Is suffering from 
bronchitis. (Miss Gertie McLaughlin, , , . „
who has been prostrated with la liaa 1)0611 ordered and is expected here

in time for this year's seeding, can 
also be had from Mr. Purdy.

weens ago the 
up those steps

_ , , convention, I and knelt at that altar, and nartici-
not appointed as before, but composed pated in his last communion, 
of delegates elected for the
met last year In Adelaide and______
ed a draft constitution which contain
ed many amendments to the conven- ___ _______ ...
!!°n. ,1891; Among the changes was | tag. He showed"that a“brave
the basis of the federal franchise. The 
clause as it now stands departs alto
gether from the provincial Г____ _______ ^ ^
which Mr Belcourt urges for our iml- I Lake"”ontlrio,“attired 
tation. It reads as follows:
tbY™î?Lirat,P™™*» otherwise, ground of St. Luke’s, where 
the qualification of members of the house 
of representatives shall be In each state that , .
which to prescribed by the law of the state waa Performed by the vicar and his

more I curate. "Wreaths were sent by the ot- 
crew of the Lake Ontario, 

—,u«i, *vw оту once, ana no mem- I 4b6 office staff, the shore staff, Char-
ber who has at the establishment of the les MacIver and Dr. Murray. The

:h who atterwards acquires chief mourners were Messrs. Howard,
the right for the more numerous house ln Ernest and Frederick Campbell (sons)!

the Misses Florence and Ethel Camp
bell (daughters), and Mrs. Beadnell. 
Amongst the general body of 
ners were Messrs. Charles and Henry 
Maolver, J. Foster (chief engineer of 
the Lake Ontario), P. Lament (chief 
engineer), J. Hodgson (second engi
neer), C. T. Ramsay (consulting engi
neer for the Beaver line), R. Auchin- 
leck, Dr. Cavanagh (surgeon of the 
Lake Ontario), Captains Jones, Hat
field, Price, Keay, Kenney, Tobin, 
Sibthorpe and" Hutchinson; Messrs. J. 
H. Baddeley, J. Doyle, A. EWin, E. 
R. Evans, A. Foulds, J. McWilliams,' 
J.. Hoffman, J. ®. Kenworthy, R. Trin- 
ick, F. Westlake, E. Stephens, G. 
Wattleworth, W. Parson, J. F. Mer
cer, J. W. Jones, T. Swift, J. W. Mur

ray, W. Peers, R. C. Bond, J. Welsh, 
A. Watts, T. A. Clark, W. H. Parry,

Uament If on reflection our Austra- w- c- Goodacre, J. Lyon, W. Mack, A. 
Han friends, even ini their looser sys- c* Shephard, J. Crawford, H. McCor- 
tem, have adopted this mode, how mack, A. Westcott, J*. Welsh, C. Par- 
much more is it applicable to a Cana- bell, G. Freeman, 
dian constitution? For Canada is “a Canavan (Bootle), and Dr. Murray, 
unified nation” and not “a number of 
states come together for the accom
plishment of certain objects.” Per
haps Mr. Wirixon afterwards aban
doned the idea that Australia ought 
to be such a loose alliance as he sug
gested at (Sydney.

'

purpose, І for many years a faithful worshipper 
prepar- I at that church, and if hls vessel dock

ed on a Sunday morning, he was al
ways seen in his pew the same even-

,

grippe, is about again.
Several farmers have already plan

ted large quantities of potatoes and 
onions and have commenced sowing 
oats and rye.

Hugh Ferris shot a wild goose one I Fredericton, March 24, 1898. 
dav last week. I —

COLE’S ISLAND, Queens Co., April I 
23.—Navigation is open at this point

West Bros.’ steam saw mill has I 
been running the past week, and 
smoke is now rising from the stacks 
of Patterson Bros, and John Leonard 
& Sons mills.

Arrivals at this port to date have 
been sch. Lizzie R., McLean master, ■ 
on the 21st Inst.; sch. Leah D., Slo
cum master, on the 22nd inst., and 
sch. Bud, Fowler master, 22nd.

The new publia wharf is nearing 
competition under the supervision of 
Contractor Alfred West.

West Bros, and C. B. Parker’s drives 
v ere sacked Into the booms this week.

during 
When It

seaman CHAS. H. LABILLOIS,could also be a Christian man.
The coffin was borne out of the 

basis j church by four of the crew of the
in their uni

forms, and conveyed to the Jsurlal
the re

maining portion of the burial service

lCommissioner of Agriculture.
might

74PILESSSSSPЕУй5^мІтгат
ell proposed an 
lot want to dls- 
lals and 

has no fight 
pf Canada, arid 
fg—that is, not 
b put in a pro- 
whose names 

It vote in spite 
ialiflcation. But 
s made that 
the list legally, 
в a law-abiding 
ke resting its 
the certainty 

n Nova Scotia 
l their oath.
I the grit local 
asionally hesl- 
bandments for 
e tory a vote.

I Mr. Fitzpat- 
ruitless. The 
[ be as fair as 
j, and he pro- 
Russell’s am- 

mder bond to 
shall not only 

It і on from re
byes, but will 
honest chance 

he roll. As he 
kg in collision 
[hat this was 
la, he skilfully 
kit of circum-

em-
aa the qualification for electors of the more I
ssra адлі? each1 flcers and
elector shall vote only once, and

I

In the meantime there Poeltlveiy refuse all subetflutes.
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.

toe elate shall, while such qualification 
tmuee, be deprived of It

. The Adelaide constitution also pro
vides that the

, . - was no
clause passed, but Sir Charles observ
ed that the part of the bill under dis
cussion contained the heart of the 
whole matter and it could not be very 
well dealt with by tired men, who had 
been at work all day. It was two o’
clock in the morning and time to go 
home. Sir Wilfrid was obdurate and 
said some progress must be made. Sir 
Charles and Mr. Foster assured him 
that he was not taking the right way 
to make progress, and the leader of 

opposition put on his hat and 
went home, apparently very well sat
isfied that no part of the bill would be 
allowed to 
hours later,

proclaimed con-
may at any 

the fran- \manner of conducting 
elections shall be the same as in the 
states

mour-
not J. H. MORRISON, M. D.“until parliament otherwise

provides.” PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.Here we have, as in Canada, the 
control of the franchise left with the 
local states only until parliament is 
in a position to exercise it, and 
at the beginning a provision is adopt
ed in favor of "one 
The only limitation on the federal con
trol is one which prevents federal dis
franchisement. The basis of the fran
chise in Australia generally is man
hood suffrage, and the intention evi
dently is to retain, it. But the whble 
control of the system and of the po
tions is placed with the central par-

LIEUT. COL. STRATHY IN, MAJOR 
GENERAL GASCOIGNE OUT.

163 Germain Street, 8t John.

HOURS—M to U, I to Б Daily. 
grcplBga—Mon., Wed, and FrL. 7.30 to 84*.

even
(Canadian Military Gazette.) 

Major General Gascoigne has re
signed his appointment

b.Nr,r^elees the ministers seem to 
bv With the discovery made
for Belcourt- one of the members 
tho °ttawa" Mr- Belcourt referred to 
x£!r,frgrumeilt of Mr- Mills and Mr. 
Mclnemey, both of whom had declar
ed that no federal constitution ln ex
istence, left the control of the federal 
franchise in the hands of the local le
gislatures. Even the United States,
_r:y 8aid’ retaln&d the power for con- 
bress, and uad used it when neces-
m^t ‘Ilf16 <;aSe ot the enfi-anchise- 
ment of the colored people. But Mr 
Belcourt produced what he said was 
a very recent and a very striking il

lustration of the endorsement of the 
principle for which members on this 
side of the house are contending ” He 
read from the draft bill of the consti
tution of the proposed Australian fed
eration the following clause:

The qualification of electors of membere 
o* the house of representatives shall be In 
each state that which to prescribed by the 

°f the state, as the qualifications for 
electors of the more numerous house 
parliament ot toe state.

Mr. Belcourt pointed out that the 
^Australian conference left the various 
local bodies to determine the

the man one vote.”
DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S

sssaws-mshffi I chlorodyne
celling militia general order 1, Janu
ary. 1898, dispensing with the services 
of Lieut. Col. Strathy, Royal Scots, of 
Canada, and removing his name from 
the list of militia officers, and substi
tuting therefor an order transferring 
him to the reserve of officers, with the 
rank of lieutenant colonel.

Thus, the last pcene in a

as major-

pass in his absence. Two 
or nearlY tha*. Mr. Ben

nett was addressing himself to the
?b^raqUeSti0n whether the committee 
should rise, and at four o’clock “a 
compromise was effected” and the
SZTZJ"? The compromise was 
that a part of one clause should be 
marked as passed, leaving to the op
position the privilege of returning 
again to the discussion of the whole 
clause. Sir Wilfrid had to accept that 
and call it progress. The compromise 
was exactly on the line of the settle
ment of a famous domestic dispute 
where the husband wanted to have 
dinner at one and the wife wanted it 
at six. The husband explained after
wards that they compromised on six. 
Sir Wilfrid compromised with the op
position on the

ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, si 
Sec*. 88, 1896, ваув:

“If I were asked winch single medicine 1 
ahouiM prêter to take abroad with me, U 
likely to be meet generally useful, to the 
excHueton of all others, I should 
CHUWWXDYN®. I never travel without 
and tie general 
■ large number 
beet recommendation^’*

1applicability to the relie* 
of simple ailment* forme

T. Freeman, Dr.
Dp. J. Gollis Browne’s ChlorodyneI farce,

which has played before the Canadian , la ___ ORKAT 8PBnmn
public for the last eighteen months, niARRHŒA DYSENTERY CHOI RDI 
comes to an end. The resignation of І шАпКНІЬА, DiaaNTERY, CHOLERA
Major General Gascoigne, on the re- I CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne 
instatement in the militia of Lieut.' Every bottle of thin well-known remedy 
Col. Strathy, was inevitable. On the toT COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
acceptance of this resignation the BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eta, 
command of the militia will devolve beam on the Government Stamp the 
upon Col. Lake, guartermaster gen- I oeane ot the inventor—

He Came Out! Ahead.—OoL Hawkins 
—Uncle Mose, I hear you and your 
wife had a little dispute again’ last 
night Which came out ahead this 

.time? Uncle Mose (dubiously feeeling 
a lump on the back of hls head)—I’s 
powerful glad to say dat I klm out 
ahead, boss; but she mighty nigh 
overtook me. Yes, sah, she did for a 
fac’, and I’s got de necessary evid
ence on my pusson to prove it.—Har
per’s Bazar.

j the solicitor 
і It was some- 
But the gov- 

pis much, ab- 
nciple of pro- 
kisters did not 
■The solicitor 
kse to prevent 
ki bringing in 
le law applic- 
lions after a 
ini on parlia- 
leems to anti- 
I some prov- 

a circum- 
In government 
n posing some 
i the domin- 
emplates the 
Idministratlon 
ro vinces.

'A third convention at Melbourne 
has prepared a final draft of the fed
eration scheme, which is to be submit
ted to the Australian states. The final 
report has not yet reached this coun
try, but the Melbourne papers at 
hand Indicate that the clause relating 
to the franchise has not been chang
ed in the direction of the first "draft. 
It seems to remain a part of the con
stitution which will go into effect as 
soon as three states may adopt it. An 
article in the National Review, writ
ten by Professor Moore, of Melbourne 
University, discusses “Constitution 
making in Australia.” Prof. Moore 
states that the convention of 1897 was 
much more federal in its ideas than 
the earlier ones. "Being elected by 
the people,” he says, “it naturally en
trusts powers to the people which in 
1891 were confided to the parliaments

eral, as the senior1 officer, pending the I DR .1 РЛІ I IQ DDnuiMC appointment of a successor to Major '-'ULI-IS BROWNE.

General Gascoigne. anatoM4” Chem,ste at ls- i^d- 2s-
Major General Gascoigne has held I — _L sois нліпггАигеавв 

the appointment of general officer in I ^ иД V üîTTir’OJ^T
33 Great Russell SL. London. W. C.

same terms as the 
husband In the story. At this hour 
he is probably rubbing hls eyes and 
wondering why 'he didn’t allow the 
house to be dismissed at midnight.

There is some concern about the 
way the government does not enforce 
the alien labor law. When it was 
passed last year Sir Louis Davies who 
was opposed to the bill altogether, 
put in a clause reserving to the min
ister of Justice the sole power to put 
it in operation. E. F. Clark of Tor
onto pointed out yesterday that there 
13 a strike in Toronto in a boot and 
shoe factory, and that the proprietor 
is engaging men In the United States 
to take the place of hls late employes. 
As no Canadian ls allowed to cross 
the line to go to work on a Job, Mr.

ot the

command of the militia since Sept. 19,
1896, and, during that time, has had 
to deal with matters of discipline, Tn 
connection with the militia, which 
have proved unfortunate for him. 
decisions he has given in these 
ters have been partly carried out, but, 
almost without exception, they have 
been subsequently reversed, making 
his position as general officer in 
mand of the ’-nilltia untenable.
the reinstatement of Lieut. Colonel. ____ _____ _____  . _____ __ _
Strathy, after the wordy and illjudged I “Inventors Help” and "mm yon are*nrtn<u«L” 
interviews that appeared in the Dress I Wemve extenrive experience is the Intricate patent appears to have b<L the “lalt straw”

that caused the resignation. I T”k u** Building, Montreal, rad

HONEST HELP FREE 
An old clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak 
and, nervous or suffering from1 various 
effects of errors or excesses, how to 
obtain a perfect and permanent cure. 
Having nothing to sell, he asks for no 
money, hut ls desirous for humanity’s 
sake to help the unfortunate to regain 
their health and happiness. Perfect 
secrecy assured. Address with stamp, 
REV. A. H. MACFAIRLANE, Frank- 
tewn. Ontario.

... . * fran
chise for the federation and had; 'gone Cure Guaranteed. Consultation Free.

fistula .flftfetC

” vjour druggist for Ceek'z Cottes Beet 
Ропа*. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prlee, No. 1,81 per 
box, No. *, 10 degrees stronger,|8 per box. No. 
1 or 3. mailed en receipt ol price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
.Ep^Noa. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists *n Canada

dock's Cotton Boot Compound, 1407

com-
But

■ment gives up 
of a collision 
nd provincial :

Sold In St John by all responsible drug- 
«tots, and W. 0. Wilson. Bt John, West
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ЛI IQTRIA W/ITM СРЛ|\]^j«S5bKBti55 ‘Д^-г'ойгzj*i— 1:r:;ri"Jsr*Г\ I J I ГЛ I l\ VV I I П I TA I \* d»7, of a Spanish schooner, the Saco, cannot be made public. 1 MADRID, April M.-LSde.
* ■ — W ■ ■ Ж»'»■••• Ж Ш Щ ж Щ Ж ж Ж « ■* »•- wjth a cargo of sugar. The president and cabinet will con- | spatch from Gen. Blanco says: “Part

“ i WASHINGTON, April 28—Theshell- elder tomorrow the large number of of the enemy’s squadron has gone
dently on the lookout for vessels car-. ing of the Ma^ansas batteries . was the applications made for appointment to eastward. One of the American iron- 
rylng the American flag. topic of absorbing interest throughout the posts Of major general and briga- clads has grounded opposite Dimas

Date this afternoon a torpedo boat naval and official circles generally to- dier general, and there Is some ex- province of Piuar Del Rio, and three 
destroyer., anchored, off Ceuta, Mqr- day, It was discussed - on the Basis pectation that he will be able to nom- othçr ships are working-to refloat her. 
roco, opposite ‘Gibraltar. The' warship press reports from Key West ts inate a few or these officers tomor- Spanish volunteers are watcheing her 
proceeded westward. г. - .4*6 navy department received no in- roJ*- . , on. ÿiore.”

formation whatever on the subject. Geai .Fltzhffjgh Lee arrived here to- A. despatch to El Impartial from 
Secretary Long1 said at 4 o'clock this day after A-ten days’ visit to his, Havana says the insurgents attacked 
afternoon, as he closed up his cfflce y - Virginia. With him came Artemisa, province of Pinar Del Rio

,v.prk for the day, that no report had Ml8S Cisneros, the young Cuban girl . but were reoulaed.
-been received front Admiral Sampson, rescued from Cabanas, who has been ; MADRID, April 28, 10 p. m.—In the 
nor was the navy department advised e _ Ч®8 U66- The general senate today Gen. Donoso greatly
ip any way of the shelling of Ma- the keen public interest in the eulogized the captain of the transport
tanzas. Mr. Long added that he felt °iMatanzas- He Montserrat for running the blockade,
me disposition to keep from the pub- wîth £ ^e<lu,f“y’ ,*“« Admiral Bermejo. minister of marine,
lie any news concerning such an lm- tho lay °f *bo land nplylng, said the government had de-
gTLZF ГЙ=ї “^e^Suatâ: and were*aet' ZT^° " *

• th&t'future strategic moves Should be Jg* GenTee^V**ї!2Г h,S^for Jocad declared that the
MT^ng^o^zef "atfltasCato ba£ departme^ ^morrow * 8 Be! ; Cu^an^oast w^ ̂ on^y ^ law and

. ..^1 their casualties ’ the ruhllc ' lng stl11 411 0®claL he asked to be ex- 4calculated to cause great injury to
News has been received : that La tles a ^ 4 caaualtle8’ *he public CUsed from discussing the war situa- ! neutrals. He hoped that neutral

Lucha last night asserted that two was entitled to know what had oc- tlon, and was very reticent concerning І powers would act “in behalf 
coasting steamers had sneaked into scx*|Tea- _ .. , .. .. his prospective appointment as major 1 dwn interests,“ and urged the
Havana harbor от Saturday, but It r, Xhe secretary said that in the ab- general Gen. Lee said that he has. 
should be remembered that at thar увепсе of official information he was to- not yet received a challenge to fight’ 
time the blockade was only in its in- cljned to beliéve that the (shelling was a duel sent by Lieut De Carranza,
itial stages. , , confined to the exchange of a few late naval attache at Washington. It
v Tbgay the fighting squadron is shuts ®ld not assumé ttife propor- i is understood that three or four peo-
equlpped With a force of small boats, :'.«№» of a regular bombardment, pie nave offered ttt aeçommdffate
which, under, .cover of, darkness, can ^Çhen his attention was directed to Lieut Carranza if he desires a méet-
йдаt "close In shore, where they are ..reports that the 1 shelling W&s the re-
likely to prevent blockade running by suit ot direct orders from thé preei- Thé French embassy has received a 
Ufttè draft hugging the coast The-' dppb the secretary said that this was ( cable despatch from- the foreign office

............. ...................... amount of provisions oarried by the not so, aS'Qie president wait giving no't at "Paris announcing that the decree
KEY WEST, April 26, 1.38 p. m.—- • The -bffioem of the veseei showed no two coasting steamers into Havana last ; direct orders oh any of these move- ( of neutrality between the United 

The lighthouse téhder’ .Marigrtiyê, ' t6e.f -^Urprise w*én told of the anxiety felt must have been so small as menta. States and Spain has been issued, and
'baby of the navy, puffed proudly into top the Ajpejrican tyne steamer Paris, tc be practically of no effect. The The navy department has complète- у that a detailed copy will be forwarded
Hey Wset harbor this morning with, .and one of them said it would not be incMeBt cannot be taken as in any ly ceased its purchase of .ships fer і by mall On the receipt of the de-
the richest prize of the war ^hus tar, ! strange if Spanish vessels were waif- waF a criterion, of the blpckades el- conversion into war vessels, owing to j spatch the French ambassador, " M.
» 'Vessel four (times her size, trailing 'Ittfffor .her eff Newfoundland. There fectiveness. or as effecting in the the exhaustion of the 3501000,008 war . Gambon, wrote to the state depart-
in her Wake, The captive was the . seemed fp t be considerable assurance slightest the chance of our success. fund. It Is confidently expected that mênt informing it of France’s neutral- 
Pan&ma, Çàpt. Quevodo, a btg trams- among the,' men that they might be _ Havana even now feels the pinch of congress will come to the /relief, as ЙУ- The cab,e notice is brief, stating
Atlantic. liner and an «ëptiUsury еЩвег ^.ordered tu’rfner east, or eyen to Cape *“.e blockade. When Spanish need of the department is still in need of aux- ' that the. decree follows the treaty of

•of the Spanish navy, which haal been : Sable to,’,'meet the Paris and escort f^°d beoprnes imperative, then, it Шагу vessels. j Parle of 1856. The state department
plying of late between New York had her to port. *, there is money enough in the city to The news of the sâfe arrival at ; baa also been informed that Mexico, ST. JOHNS, N.F., April 28.—In
•Havana. She haft twenty-nino рад- . —~— a“® 11 wor*b while, there are likely Liverpool of the big American sailing , -*-rKentine Republic, Korea and Bel- sequence of representations from the
sengers, including three women, one NEW YORK, April 27,—The United *° , тапУ attempts at blockade 3hlp Shenandoah was gladly .received ! ®lum have proclaimed neutrality, colonial government to the imperial
Frenchman and one Mexican, and a States АаШіс squadron mobilized at ru”n™S. out Rear Admiral Sampson a£, the department. Consul Boyle, at ' KoJea 8 neutrality is > considered im- authorities that it is possible a Span- 

•crew of seventy-two: 11 : 1,1 * Mire Bay. China, consists of the flag- sa7s tn®y wlu bf. unsuccessful. Then -LJverpool, forwarded the information. ow,ne’ t0 her proximity to the ish fleet may visit this coast to
As the Panama carried two twelve- 8h,H СЯутріа, one of the. best cruisers Havana The Port Royal dry dock, accord- Hhilipnlnes. .coal, the British colonial officials to-

pounders, she could easily have annl- Çaptata C. V. Oridley, Rear ®eg for food. mg to official information, will be ac- ' sta^e department has heard day cabled to Bermuda ordering the
thUated the litttle Mangrove, and as -Admiral George Dewey, commander-, °r , 6 Spanish fleet cessible to warships, even the biggest nothln«' from Germany, but this cruisers Cordelia and Pelican to
the latter came into harbor with her ia-chief; the cniioer Baltimore, Cap- a 1°^не th® blockade of the fleet, should they meet with ^ab®fs no apprehension, owing to the ceed immediately te Newfoundland
prize there was not a craft but «aut-.^A N, ^ЖегЛье crui^r Poston, »«^atlngencleetoat must ^c°n, acc}dent during the campaign. The r Ьав>ЄІУ,!? ^ers teube in teadkeass to cope with
ed her With roaring cheet*. .............1 Captain frank Wiidtez; the cruiser ® report from the constructor in charge wl±f 7? observe strict neutrality any,,emergency tfeat.imight arise.

Concord, Commander Asa Walker; «owever, is one of conjecture. No one 8hoW8 that the t t th . ® between the two belligerents. This ___1

îffd ted States .fleet for a Short time, with b lgnht °Lth?,clty _ ЧШг w0fk. T^timate to ttot about ^ Thyrso’ who gave 8tr>1« assurances e«®. will publish tomorrow a decree

is unc^^ desddtoti ' consists pt the fptlowing vessels: The ?яЄЧІ,аГ^У tto beUeyed to be active and X Hfr decIarin« neutrality causes no та- the occasion of the government's

Ameren vessels approached cniiser Don Juan Be Austria, t^e guji- tbou#h communication between Ha- if18 wUI be out tomorrow invit- take refuge, but it discloses that Au ^ u W

gSti'sSSMSÿbSi trPnS ж “Â MSàTJæSS' і ИЛ Й*«ЯЙЙ6 S£ “rons *™ ’«• «b». «F
____  as the former carry their campaign speed, will be covered with heavy ar- before congress, which increo«« ekÀ tn'A lesponse .toAbril'2T.-^hîs а ІЇМфффІ April- 27.-it ’was i»to the far north of toe island. «W ahd armed with ІІ and 6-inch tonnage ta^^n Hrtis-xEitisl*- Sv

the first’harbor into whi<Æ>!thecrüls- learned tod^ that” the torpedd Mat a«“ confronted with stkrvation. rfL gima, in addition to nuiinerons second- pth* to twenty cents per ton. iLis terday afternoon Gcwrnor ' Wolcott
er MinneapoUs has come since she left cushlng Is “4 hef Way nôrtt ftom « Is believed the tasürgtmte win ad- * ary batteries. said this lncr4se ik- гМя*гт\£ .-^? l GCVeriio^ WoICott
Anchored і®6? the blockading, squadron df >.dmlta*r «Wrilla tactics and not j It can be stated authoritatively that cent., the present rate being about 3 the recruiting of fo4- new reglmente

1 °a Pl?5>ec5 НУ>0Г last Sampson, off Havana, in order that transfer tiieir forces in any large there is no present prospect of a cents per ton, and that nearly the en- of volunteers and designated
night, but proceeded at sunrise.'There repairs may be made to her starboard £U??ber where starvation will soon- change in the head 'of the navigation tire burden of the 300 per cent. In- colonels now in thé militia я.ч their

^ ^ engine, wbfch dp "wrecked as .the result! h°J?^hl , ,, , ! bureau. The present efficient chief, crease falls on the tkns-AtlantiC command?^ offl^s ^he offl^m
® Aat it is said, of ah attempt to show off гп!нїо-Р th^^iccv •Provl8!c®InK and Çapt. Crowninshield, though anxious shipping of Great Britain, Germany, chosen are: Col. Clarke of the 2nd
_,® fatbered at convenient points hér flne qualities by Naval Cadet blockading fleet has so to take his place/in the fighting line; France and one or two other commer- Col. Bogan of the 9th Col Pew of thé

that^h^^of »Pi the bay* showing Boyd. •Hio.p'as’temporarily ia charge Proved an easy one to solve, has yielded hp/peraonal ambitioins, cial nations. A leading diplomatic of- 8th, and Col. Woodward of the 6th
25 ^.t ^ss^Msnd 2eSf*M «* her, Й rppllm. ІЛ is ехрЗ, - MADRID; АргіГ^ V » m-Them ^ WU1 remaln at hf Post. . «Щй today, that, roughly The field, staff and otoœrs tf
was taken aboard and under^hhi wiU take about a month, and pfobably is a report in circulation here tw The war department today charter- speaktiiK, the Atlantic trade was oar- these regiments met during the day
chargethe will be done at the Norfolk navy yard, some éftheSnMtoh c^r! 25 ^ e,ght ,arge steamers Df an average ri8d on bJ about 100 American steam- and evening, and every man offered
^ K -------- 2STer2 about Mamia =»Р№ ot about 2,000 tons and abl^ № and about 4,000 British, French, Lis services to the government The
tore one of clock thbf і5ьмт2п * LONDON, April 28,—The Hong Kong j^ter t- the Paclflc __a to саггУ from 500 to 1,200 passengers GeI]?a? and other foreign steamships, heavy batteries called for by the gov-

As soen 2 ^e an525?^hc h,g oorrespondent of .the Times says: The Am^ri<L^2.me5e^f th2e eaÆh‘ These are to be used as trL,- “ tbat the■ heavy tonnage lax would ernment will be filled from the Zt
shin WM let5o a flnc5 r,f 5,=n Amertcan fleeh headed by the flagship la those waters. ports for the 30nveyaQce ot the flrat be practically insignifleant as against regiment heavy artillery, and an ef-
put off5o the iJw c2i5 ThL^f Olympia, sailed at 2 o’clock this aft ^57 27-StlU “Ultary expedition to Cuba. The 7™erlcan steamships, while it would fort Is to be made to have the gen-
œra of the MtoL^r' wi^ ^k 161110011 (Wednesday), direct for Ma- aaotbof Prize sfeamed into the har- names of "the boats are the Olivette bf very «негрив against foreign ship- eral government take ^he entire twelve
22ltiity^ roc^ri^the Wtiloro The British cruiser Immortalité ,,Sbe ^ the Am- and the Florida of the Plant line, now -f tr“s-AUanUc liner of 10,000 batteries of that command into its
6how2d tt.em Zv2v will follow the American squadron. brosldl Bolfyaf> a llttio Cuban coast- 4% the gulf; the Southern Pacific Co’s 1°**jh'Lsald’ wouId ^ 20 '-ents per service.

, 7 attention. To the . . ; ing steamer, taken by the monitor iFteamer Aransas the New York li ton- *2-000 every time she entered an In the first heavies are taken oniv

“ S ■JBfflWnAiMss: і H ftStesyya. авЗьайл?
sat sErrSSr fr ж.-ї.мжгік tmss staawriSS®It was learned, howéver, from the the neutrality; proclamation on Mon- silver specie was found HtnwMi otl-q-v , e tlmore, the Allegheny, the Berk- nage tax is considered a war exnedi- ір&г in t-Ьп vo^u^

Washington Naval Circles Look 
to РМИІІІіШІЬг №st 

BigBattle.
(Copyright, 1898, by. the Ass.nile.ted 

Press.)
ON BOA1RD THE FLAGSHIP NEW 

YORK, Off Havana, April' 27, 7 a. m., 
via Key West, 3.30 p. m. -The block
ade continues without incident, 
casualties have been reported to the 
flagship. Last night was uneventful. 
This morning the torpedo boat . Du
pont arrived • from Ma tanzas,. report
ing that there had been no more firing 
there and that the (blockade was ef
fectively established. No prizes have 
been secured by the Matanzas squad
ron. , ■

■NO.

No Conflmation Yet Received of thé Bom
bardment of Matanzas by 

ILS. Fleet.

upon the
і

of their 
govern

ment to issue a circular note to the 
powers explaining the situation.

Admiral Bermejo promised that the 
government would take up the ques
tion with a view of communicating its 
conclusions to the powers.

General Bihaco cables that the posi
tion of the Ambriban’ Squadron is 
changed.

MADRID, April 29.—The captains 
of -the Compania Trans-Atlantic S. S. 
line undertake to carry mails to Cuba, 
declaring they are/certain the block
ade can be forced.

British Cruisers Ordered to Newfoundland—Massachu
setts Volunteers Beady to Move—To

ing. і-r- un-

CHhZRRYFIELD, Me,, April 28.—- 
Heavy -annonadlng was heard south 
of here today. It began at 10 o’clock 
and lasted an hour, 
ports were counted.
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for the encans 
8th and 9th re; 
Ingham, or eui 
be decided up 
ernment, will 
Saturday, and 
the troops wll 
be on Mondajj 
board of mill 
and will oomj 
morrow. This 
ordnance boan 
subject of coal 

The board w 
Thomas R. 
CapL Andrew j 
Captain Georg 
neer 1st briga] 
croft, engineeil 
Harry N. Stj 
naval brigade] 

The eagemed 
uriteer Alls thl 
three heavy ba 
government fn 
force. This w 
the organlzatl 
that have reed 
cruitlng for aj 
and will prolu 
work In that 1 
companies In 
state of the 1 
meetings this 
volunteered.

KEY WEST 
from the newel 
bardment, whl 
with joy, the 
cally marking 
week of the d 
a big prize, tM 
was captured 
gunboat Mach] 
denas at 4 o’c] 
but not until я 
shots were fird 
and one by te 
and one by th] 
effect. Two of I 
through the pit 
a long-boat an 

Mamuel Rive] 
pilot house of 
ing splinters p] 
flicting wound] 
death. He wa 
taken to the H 
iando received 
wrist from a a 
went through 
Guido was bo] 
Havana with 
and money, tl 
Spanish troops 
sighted her an 
sending a blanj 
The Spaniard 
her lights and 
attempt to run 

The monitor I 
pounders into) 
more shots dirJ 
the mark. Shi 
12-inch guns on 
sink her if the!

m

і

to.
Meanwhile th 

and sent a shoj 
at the fugitive 
seeing that he] 
enemies to com 
F. F. Qualtrod 
bard and twj 
aboard as a jj 
the steamer Iff 
as Capt. Kicti 
learned of the 
Cuba, they as] 
there.

The Guido is] 
of 3,133 tons g] 
was built by H 

1 fast, and Is rd 
“A. No. V’ 9 
Flocha, is 360 ] 
and has a depi 

. of registry is 1 
crew of 36.

All of the prl 
fcor, and accorl 
celved by Unil 
torney Stripllnl 
partment of ju 
indefinitely, ff 
to the effect d 
sengers of the] 
four ten pouff 
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should be held 

, The crews of t| 
to be detained 
orders, and wj 
municatlon wit] 

It is conceded 
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may be, it will 
which was an ] 
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represent the I 
and various eh] 
Spanish gova 
stated.

It was repo] 
thought to be I 
zlnes of the m] 
Southeast poli] 
but nothing (M 
stances at the I 

The Indiana! 
from the Toff 
been coaling., j 

The Red Cm 
of Texas, with] 
arrived this | 
York. She wll] 
Grande.

СШСКАМА1 
General Brook 
gram from tl 
Washington o 
to put the arm 
war footing, 1 
enlist every < 
ments ate flit 
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have already 
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tloned at Ohlc 
ments will n 
short orAeh.
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LONDOT. ' , J 

correspondent 
Senor CadortKI 
tomorrow foi; ] 
foreign correal 
refers to the1, 
ericaa’newsnaJ 
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.,, APRIL 80, 1898.

Hotice to Sntacriben in Оптом
• - Oonntyj I. Bî Д4;.

FIRST PART.
5 .Tlee on foreign im* 

ally unchanged, 
і.—An official і de- 
lanco say в: ‘«Part 
ladren has

for the encampments of the 2nd, 6th. tween England and the United States 
8th and 9th regiments at South Fram- is hot strange to him (McKinley). It 
ingham, or euch points as may finally Is too soon to say anything definite 
be decided upon by, the .general gov- . on that subject, but here, as In Eng- 
emment, will not be issued .before . land, some such conception of the 
Saturday, and the earliest- time when j future dawns upon the Лодгісап 
the troops will encamp will probably j mind and the president’s mlnd jfh Am. 
be on Monday next. Tonight another erlyan, propinently American.
board of military men was formed, ,___ _-y TTL, ,» „ d ?-•and will commence Its meetings to- GIBRALTAR, April 28, 8 p,c m.— 
morrow. This board is named the , Thtee Spanish torpedo boats are con- 
ordnance board and Is to take up the , stintly cruising between AJgepIraa 
subject of coast defence. : Bay, near here, and Ceutà, the jSpan-

The board will consist of Lieut. Col. *®h penal colony on the African coast,
cadets: and Certras Bay, at the entrance of 

the Bay of Gibraltar.

І
NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.
ISskis dMtëMï
”* by fire yesterday morning. Mr. Manning 
built a .fire In the cooking stove, and went 
to the creek near by to take care at hi* 
boat. When he returned his house ra la 
flatees. sad he **d considerable difficulty In 
reMutng*ls fapfiy. As the Are department 
had more than a mils to1 run, they arrivai 
too late to be of. much service. The house 
was Insured for *100.

Bark Nora, Mihkleegb, the first ot this 
season’s deal fleet, arrived at Weet Bay 
from Barbados on Wednesday. She will be 
loaded by Capt. Nordby for George Mc
Kees at St. John.

Lewie Rice Of Windsor is drilling the 
vocal lets of Parreboro in the cantata et 
Ruth, and Intends to give a public perfor
mance In Jure.

Mrs. J. Aubrey Upbam of SL Stephen ts 
vtotting Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Upbam.

LAWRBNCETOWN, N. S., АргЦ 22,-Mias 
Phenle Ulsley departed this lit* >tm the 15th 
test. She leaves three broth** and one 
teeter. The remeans were interred In the 
Valley West cemetery on Saturday.

Saines Dobson, an aged citizen, is suffer- 
lrg with a cancer on his heck.

CITY NEWS.
Redent Events in and 

Around St. John,
Together With Country Items 

fiNMn Correspondents and 
Exchanges

L. G. Crosby, who shipped from this 
ИП to the British: West? Indies-by the 
steamer Duart Castle some days since 
3.M0 barrels of Canadian flour, 
t-elved from Barbados yesterday & 
cable Inquiring « he could send down 
a full cargo of 8,000 or 10,000 barrels?

Ôur collector, E. P. DYKBMAN, Will 
caU on you shortly. Please be pre
pared to pay him any arrears due on 
ÿôur subscription;

gone 
pe American lron- 
| opposite Dimas, 
bel Rio, and three 
king to refloat her. 
pre watcheing her

re-
H|

-

News has been received that John 
F. DWyer pf Halifax, who was. on the 
New York harbor" police,'has resigned 
and gone to Key West to take a posi
tion in the U. 8. navy. His wife, who 
was Miss Emma Pothier of Yarmouth, 
is coming home to stay with 
father, "Louis Pothier, during the 
—Yarmouth News.

In Albert County, I.B.4■і ій»
EDGAR CANNING. .Is In Albert Co. 

N. B., In the interests of thé Sun.
1 Impartial from 
tenements attacked 
pf Plnar Del Rio,

|. 10 p. m.—In the
greatly <it . 

I» of the transport 
ing the blockade. 
Sinister of marine, 
vemment had de
coration upon the

iclared that the 
of a part of the 
ntrary to law and 

great Injury -to 
ed that neutral 
In behalf of their 
urged the govern- 
iular note to the 
ie situation, 
pr linked that the 
ake up the ques- , 
communicating it* 
owers.
lies that the p6et- 
a squadron ie un-

f ■ ЩІ
Thomas R. Edmands, 1st 
Capt. Andrew Robeson, -1st cadets; (

naval brigade. і ? ♦ J, *7, U" S" Dl8trlct
The eagerness of the militia to vol- , J^de? LlOC|ke’ adjudicate the case of 

uriteer fills the four regiments and ships captured from the Spaniards, 
three heavy batteries called for by the has created a sensation by resigning 
government from the present active his office. It is understood he had 

This will be disappointing to been retained by the owners of cap- 
associations turei) vessels to represent them in the 

. prize cases.

ing quartermasters supplies, escort 
ambulances, seventy-five 

mules, hostlers and teamsters, due to 
arrive In Tampa, May 8. It is report
ed that this is the first of a move
ment that will, concentrate ail troops 
now here at Tampa, and also those at 
New Orleans, so as to form with the 
troops at Tampa a force of eight thou
sand to be the advance guard of the 
army of occupation of Cuba.

her
war.wBEfisras'SSMiss

the NAME of the POST OFFICE to
M.X ï,lfflfh“J»’eSiS

Remember! The NAME of the Poet 
Offlee most be sent in all eases to" 
ensure prompt eompUanee with you 
request.

Donoeo wagons,

Fred Howe, a prominent Orangeman 
at Foster’s Corner, in the parish of 
North ; Lake, York Co., died very 
suddenly at that place last week. He 
was attending a " meeting of" the 
Orange lodge, and during the closing 
proceedings he fainted. A doctor was 
at once sent for, and before he arrived 
Howe died In the lodge room. Heart 
disease was the cause. Deceased was 
Ï1 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and child.—Gleaner.

!

force.
the organizations and 
that have recently been active in re
cruiting for a possible contingency, , Judge Phipps of Key West has been 

discourage further appointed to succeed him.

Among the eastbound passengers 
from Vancouver on April 20 was Mrs. 
Capt, Freeman for New Brunswick,

, , . , . Jl* "A greatdeal ot sickness prevails in the neighbor
ed Lawrencertovn.

CHICKAMAUGA, April 28.— Two 
companies of. the Ninth (colored) cav
alry, which arrived in Chattanooga 
late this afternoon, were stopped after 
having started to Chickamauga and 
switched Into the western and Atlan
tic yards. It is positively known that 
all of. the 9th cavalry, the 24th infan
try, apd the entire regiment of "arttl- 
lëry now at Chicbamaqga will, leave 
for Tampa, Flâ., as.soon as they can 
be loaded on the cars, which are in 
readiness for them. By tomorrow 
night, it is thought, all of the trains 
will be on their way to Tampa.

DEATH OF MRS. WM. PATTON. .

The death of Mrs. William Patton, 
which occurred on Monday, 26th tost.’, 
after a brief Illness, will be heard of 
with great regret" by a large family 
olrole and many personal friends. Mrs. 
Patton was the widow of William Pat
ton, who many years ago was in the 
dry goods business on Dock street 
She was of loyalist descent and was 
the last of her family, her brother, 
the late Rev. Wm. McCarty, and her 
sisters,
Mrs. John Murray, having departed 
this life many years ago. Although 
in her eighty-sixth year, she always 
enjoyed unusual health and vigor, and 
tip to the last her faculties were un
impaired. She was a devout worship
per at St. John’s church and a pew 
holder there for over fifty years. Only 
last Easter she attended the early 
communion service- there. She leaves 
a family of six; two sons—Charles 
Patton Of Charlottetown, and Thos. 
Patton of Annapolis—and four daugh
ters, three of whom lived with their 
mother.

h<&RNWALLIS, April 21.—Last Monday 
ling the marriage of John Gaffney of 

North Avlngton. Мам., to Hattie Farnham 
took place at the home ot the bride’s par
ente In Canard. The bride was the eldest 
daughter of WtlHam Famham of that plrocfli

Good sidewalks are being mode in Can
ning. Rupert Harris Is having one of hla
№gTS1iAS
If In business establishment

HcUmee qt .«hggiort, dug some 
dams at that place rebently. Some of them 
weighed seventeen ounces. The smallest 
weighed eleven ounces.

U box oh the train of the Cornwallis 
Valley railway has been granted by the poet 
office department.
. HzrveyOolUne qt ^ottvUle has been ap- 
rétoter superintendent of streets for 
town. • {-•

The foundation for the new Baptist church 
at Peraux Is betog laid. The old church, 
which baa stood for teity year*, has bento 
torn down, " > •

Kentvllle Masonic Lodge, No. 58, held <*

John Desnlebn, Wі * * Malcolm Carroll, ■ 8. 
W.; William D’Aubrte, j. W.; William 
Boss, T.; Charles Beckwell,. Secretory; 8. 
S. Naylor, S. D.; Roes Chlpman, J. D.; Geo. 
Martin, I. al; Geirald Ward, Tyler; Wm. 
'Огайо, 8; 8.; Thomas Cox, J. 8,; Revs, 
lease Brack »nd Ackman, -Chaplain.

8. Ї. Benjamin of Wolfville Is having at» 
amer built ■ in New QKtegOw. It la 

feet fang-and ie to be used a* a 
tug. vit - 'i-iV . ,

Ella Rand of Canard, daughter of Charles 
Rand, died at her home recently. She was 
but nineteen year-et âgé and bad only been

and will probably
work in that line. A number of the 
companies in different parts of the _

0f the regiments selected held at the navy department reply with a 
this evening and every, man simple smile and discredit to the fre-

i quent, suggestions that, comp through 
-—- * the newspapers of a wholesale bom- 

KEY WEST, Fla., - Apry .28.—A»ld« bardment pf the Cuban coast by >kd- 
from the news of the Matanzas bom- mirai. Sampson. The apparent lack of 
bardment, which set the town wildany sufficient purpose and the very 
with joy, the event of today, practi- poor strategy involved, In any such 
cally marking the end „of the first , action is said to be sufficient to dis- 
week of the war, was the arrivid of , miss at once anyisuch stories as mere 
a big prize, the steamer-Guido. , She , figments pf imagination. Indeed, it 
was captured by the Terror and- the can’be stated on as good authority as 
gunboat Machias, ten miles off Car- can be obtained hi such a time as 
denas at 4 o’clock yesterday morning, this, that there Is no intention on the 
but not until after a stern chase. Five part ot the government to bombard 
shots were fired, four why -the monitor any Cuban ports at present, if at all, 
and one by the gunboat, though the and certainly no such move will be 
and one by the Machias did not take 1 made until the fleet Is reinforced by 
effect. Two of the Terror’s shots went the transports carrying troops enough 
through the pilot house and one struck to hold any advantageous positions 
a long-boat and the upper- works.

Mamuèl Rivers, a sailor, was on the
pilot house of the Guido, and the fly- 1 KEY WEST. Fla., April 28—The 
ing splinters penetrated Ш breast, 4»- " steamer City of Key West, which 
flictlng wounds which may cause rived here this afternoon, reported 
death He was brought ashore and that she sighted today the missing 
taken to the hospital. Captain Kich-. schooner Saco, captured by the Monl- 
iando received a flesh wound in the tor Terror and carrying a prize crew 
wrist from a splinter wl«eft«theri «ot* iifider Paymaster Simpson. The Saco 
went through the pilotmhMfté.^dTBw r thèh was at Rodriguez Key. off Key 
Guido was bound from Comma to J
Havana with a cargo of provisions

oo morn
Shaw Bros, are shortly to-begin the 

erection of a large and modern bakery 
on tpe Irish estate lots on Waterloo 
Street . .

WASHINGTON," April 28.— Officials
S. S. Slmonslde is a great carrier. 

She holds the record .so far as carry
ing deals -from this"' port' 1І concerned, 
and this time she has outdone herself. 
Tbe Sfcnonside, Capt Kish. aallqd Щ 
Hull early Wednesday morning with a 
cargo of deala etc., amounting ,|o 

1-65,1 standards, equal to 8t25 stand
ards to 100 tona She is 1,966 tons 
Sister, and her present cargo Is eighty- 
„three standards more than she took 
.away last June.

state 
meetings 
volunteered. JO

bewla who lev charged with 
assaulting Ms- wife - with intent t<r 
commit murder, has been committed 
for trial.

the first merchant 
Кіам windows in

ps.—The captain* 
ans-Atlantic S. -S. 
riy malls to Cuba, 
pertain the block-

a
The1 -Marine Board Of re-__  , Examiners •

have; granted a master’s certificate 
for coasting trade to Arthur W. Bray 
of HOpewell Cape, A. Co.

A

Boards comprise 
twenty-three per cent of her' cargo. 
She, was loaded by Stevedore N. Cam
eron,—Globe. 1 '

no- thatMe., April 28.—. 
I was heard south 
Sgan at 10 o’clock 
- Thirty-five re-

A. I*, Calhoun has purchased an en
gine from the Kentvllle Light ahd 
Power company, which wifi be used 
In his n-w corn mill.—Orchadist *

Mrs. McKenzie, a native of Colches
ter, N. S., died yesterday at the family 
residence, Anslow Cottage, Spring 
Ridge.—Victoria Colonist, April 16.

Gordon Graham of New Glasgow 
will arrive here during the present 
month До commence operations for the 
season’ at Bell Isle mines.—St1 JoHAs, 
Nfld.; News.11 і торвтотоштоц

John- Brayley has been transferrëd 
to the "I. C. R. district freight agent’s 
office, and his place is taken by a 
young man named Scribner,*1 from 
Kings Co.

The new Baptist church at Prince 
of Wales will be dedicated next Sun
day, Hay 1st, at 3 o’clock. Rêv. G. R. 
White of Fairville will preach thé 
sermon. - h -

-OU-
і There is no truth in the story that 
the; Boston and Ne* York boats will 
be - taken off their routes on account' 
ot, war. Such tales originate in the 
"think boxes’’ of people who don’t do 
much thinking.
Just now inventing аЦ kinds of stor
ies. but if any of them desire to go 
to Boston or New York by boat they 
will have a chance to do so just as 
often às heretofore and with just as 
much safety. The officials of the New 
York and Boston llpfis are "very indig
nant that such stories should have be
come so widely circulated.—Portland 
Press.

v,.«

I April 28.—In con
stations from the 
I to the imperial 

possible a Span- 
ite coast to . secure 
lonial officials to- 
luda ordering the 
p Pelican to pro
to Newfoundland 
loess to cope with, 
«might arise. "

J—The government 
Bla, Philippine Is- 
I the east Asiatic- 
luctions to protect 
I the Philippines.
pThe official Gaz- 
Imorrow a decree 
Bty of Portugal in 
In Spain and the 
I terms ef the de- 
[ to those used cn 
government's neu- 
B at the outbreak 
Ban war.
Upril 28.—U. S.’ 
k from Eàstport, 
|at anchor off Salt 
Bay.

1 ashore that’ it might win.
The alarmists are

ar- Mrs. Alexander Yeats and

-five

dtirii

111 ft tllWr .>*<* 1», .V, -f t V "Л
The estate of the late John Phieo was sell

testai], and Chartes Rockwell of KentviilO 
purchased the house eo Mate rtreet ot Can-

Largo, 70 miles from here. She had 
. . ... ... been blown out of tier course while

5Є,^0Ііг;е?Є щак1пк for КЄУ West. All on board 
M і safe and the receipt of the "newssighted her and Ье0ап Ш ЩіШ? bÿ Here has afforded much relief, 

sending a blank shot across tier bows. •

у
. R. G. Edwards Leckle, who Is in 

charge of the development of the <3er- : 
trude for the Montreal-Red Mountain K 
jGoldfl fids, which recently acquired a 
controlling interest in the Gertrude 
çompany, hàs put a crew of men at 
wqrk cleaning up the workings of the 
claim in anticipation of more extend
ed operations. The work for the " Im
mediate future will Include the deep
ening ofthe shaft, which Is now down 
about 50 feet ’ The Gertrude, ' which 
lies between No.' 1 and the Coxey, is 
traversed by three proihlstog leads 
v/ith . unusually good surface Indica
tions.—Rossla id Miner.

•v>

iw.-ne -eyks'-wiSHI
Whitney Nëèfeomb. Three , Tartes cut the 
mountain, contalnteg each 100 acres, were 

ingte by „Joeeph Ptoeo, also twenty-five 
fiée of ladfi te Mile square.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 26.— The 

closing convocation of Dalhousle col
lege took place this afternoon In the 
presence of a large gathering, 
number of students in attendance this 
year wps 361, which IS eighteen тоґе 
than ever before. The graduates num
ber eighty-one, while the greatest 
number hitherto was sixty. The de
gree ot B. A. was conferred on thirty;; 
LL. B. on twenty-three, M. A. on fif
teen; M. D: on nine, B. Çc. on two, B. 
L. on one, and M. Sc. on one of the 
most clever of the new M D.’s. Al- 
fred Thompson, who will comm(9nlce 
practice in the Klotedyke. Of the B." 
A.’s, J.;b» McKenzie and J. W- Noble 
are from Campbellton and Mirambctil 
respectively. N. H. Mills of St. Ste
phen, and H. W. Roberts of St. John, 
are among the1 LL. B.’s. The beet 
prize, the -1861. exhibition scholarship, 
worth'*760 annually for two years, was 
won by E. H. Archibald of Colchester, 
N. S. .

DIGBY,: N. S., April 26:—On Satur
day mornlpg at j o’clock fire destroyed. ' 
the residence of Dr: W- H. Miner of 
Barton, about eight miles from Digby.
It was with great difficulty that tfiè 
younger members of the family were 
saved- from suffocation. Dr. Miner 
had recently undergone an operation: at 
a Severe nature and was riot able to 
go about, but was forced to make hi* 
escape with the assistance of a’ chair. 
The house, with all Its' contents, in- 

any eluding, the doctor’s "library, instru
ments and stock of medicines, was* de
stroyed; also the barn, with every- ‘‘ 
thing In, It, including a horse. The 
fire consumed the carriage house arid 
contents, and' the old Baptist meeting 
house, which Dr. ’liner had purchased 
some time ago. It was feared fori, a 
time that a number of houses in the 
vicinity would meet with a similar 
fate, and the effects were removed to 
a safe distance. The loss will be very 
heavy, as there was оціу a small 
amount of insurance..

James A. McNeill of Wolfville has 
removed :to Digby With hie famBy, 
and will open a tailor shop and gents’ 
furnishing establishment on Water 
street.

G. I. Letteney & Bro. are building 
an addition onto their store.which will 
give considerable more room for their 
increasing business.

The signal station at Westport, 
Briar Island, la to be connected by 
telephone with Digby, and all vessels 
passing Briar Island for BL John will 
Be reported twice- a day by wire,which 
Should prove a great convenience te 
shippers.

A northeast snow storm is raging 
arid about two inches of 
fallen. - . - ' v .,

HALIFAX, April 27.—The 
yeetentey oT-Rev. Dr. A. W.
ThqAun», Ptetou county, a.

ЬУ
1

The Spaniard promptly put out all
her lights and started in ,a despefate circles look to the Philippines for thé 
attempt to run away. ' first big war news. Admiral Dewey,

The monitor then brovj^ht^ljer say, either must take a
pounders into, play ap4 s^nt rqr|Tln the Philippines and make it a WEDDING BELLS,
more shots directly at her, all finding brisé of supplies and a temporary A very pretty wedding took place at 
the mark. She, also „trained her big home for his ships, or head his fleet j the residence of Rev. Mr. Bannie Wed- 
12-inch guns on ttiç Guido, prepared to straight across the Pacific for . San J nesday, when Harry Logan, thé popu- 
slnk her if the Spaniard djd nqt heave Francisco. It is expected that the і 1er young clerk with Horncastle & 
t0‘ !. _L". other European powers holding pos- j Oo., ot indiaintown, was united in

Meanwhile the Machi^s had, eome up,, sessions on the Chinese coast will , marriage to Miss Laura MacDonald, 
and sent a shot from a four inch rifle adopt Great Britains rules as to the , a popular north end young lady who so 
at the fugitive Captain Kichiando, conditions under which the ships of , creditably took the. part of her Ma- 
seeing that he had two such powerful the belligerent powers may shelter in ! Jesty at the time of asoention to the 
enemies to combat, surreridered. Lieut, their ports. The admiral is believed I throne during the Jubilee celebrations 
F. F. Qualtrougli, Ensign J.. F. Hub-, to have sailed at 2 o’clock yesterday ■ last year. The bride was handsomely
bard and two Marinçe ..weffe. pv£ from МІГ* .Bay, China, fpr the Philip- ' attired In the costume she wore on
aboard as a prize crew arid ^brought ,. pines. Asajimlug t t^at Ms squadron is ., *1» Jubilee occasion and w^s ably as- 
яч Key West. Ав soon travelling at the prescribed speed of by Mlsslda Grey of north%nd.

? • ,K,?lIan<3°l.,—d h?9 crew ten Knots, it Is calculated at the navy i The groom was supported by Louis 
1=їи^па11і0п? e*iBt,InS ln department that he should occupy Munro. After the ceremony the party

Cuba, they asked not to bé landed about sixty hours la the passage to returned to the new home of tee
Manila, which will bring him off that couple on Main street, whereоЛзт ГОпя LoJ 8,CZW St,ea™®r P°rt № Saturday morning. It is ber of guests were mrt and 

or 3,133 tons gross and 2,872 net She nrobable that if

Flocha. te sen ,byDewey will detach some of his ships
and has a depth of 26 feet. Herbert Jhere^hîf6 *!1Є p0TttJ0 keep them

All of the prizes still lie in the har- af,istancé’ Some Unfortified
tor, and according to Instructions re- p°rt M a base ^ 
eeived by United States District At- „„„ ^ ' ~
tomey Stripling today from the de- і . ^TDK^DTAR, April 28.—The Span- 
partment of justice, will remain there teh, boat destroyer Destructor
indefinitely. These Instructions were the torpedo boats Habana and
to the effect that, the crew and pas- Barcelona contihue reconrottering in 
sengers of the Panama, which carried lhe straits of Gibraltar and the neigh

boring waters of the Mediterranean.
It is alleged that thèy were seeking an 
American y*cht, the Fleur De Lis, a 
warship, which it is supposed the

from

WASHINGTON, April 28.— Naval bo Iac

:

і :Charles Dyk зтап, for many years a 
carpenter in the feiry sendee, died 
on the 26th Inst He had been ill for 
some, months with bronchitis, which 
developed into consumption.

A1 N4w Westminster, В. C., letter of 
Apijl 18 says: “’Mrs. Lord, the widow 
of thy late J. E. Lord, with her daugh
ter,-, ijliss Nellie Lord, has left ' tor 
Halifax, * where ’ ttiëÿ intend spending 
the syinmer.”

The

’З»

4 Vt
.Many dltizeris attended the funeral 

Of the late Sergeant Sâmiiel Wilson, 
messenger in the City building, which 
took place from 187 Union street Wed
nesday afternoon. Among the floral 
tributes was a large wreatji at' *hlte 
roses, Illtes, tulips, azaleas, splrea, 
smllax and asparagus from the offi
cials In the City building.' Services 
were cbndticted by Rev. Mr. Fother- 
ingham, and interment was in the 
Church of England burial ground. The 
pall-bearers, all members of the "pol
ice force, Were: Sergts. John HipWell, 
Alex. Watson, Henry Kilpatrick, 
Jacob Rosa, George Baxter and THoa 
Cables. :

E-n In response to 
from the secre- 

)ops received yés- 
ïevemor Wolcott 
cessary orders for 
ur new regiments 

1 designated four 
j militia as their 
p. The officiers 
price of the 2nd. 
I, Col. Pew of the 
kard of the 6th.

line officers of 
і during the day 
rery man offered 
government. The 
* for by the gov- 
id from the first 
fiery, and an ef- 
to have the gen- 
ff he entire twelve 
ommaad into its

?e і * .... ... , ^ , , ....
Мг% „Ingram, St, Mwtiris, was tried 

Wednesday on one of three chargee for 
selling liquor without license and was 
fined *60.
cases * Was adjourned. Щ A. Currey 
prosecuted and C. N. Skinner appear
ed for the defence.

the

The hearing of the other
a num- 

a sump
tuous repast partaken of and a very 
enjoyable, evening spent. The Happy' 
couple have the best wishes of their 
many friends for a happy and. pros
perous married life. The bride receiv
ed many beautiful and useful presents, 
among, which, was a handsome silver 
service from, the groom.

can ■O
J. Howard McMackln, clerk In the 

store» department of the I. C. R„ has 
received notice that his services will 
not be required after May 6. J. W.
Cameron, clerk in the mechanical de
portment for twenty years, will be
come Issuer of stores.

—■ і oo :— .- -i The many friends of Rev. Mr.
Wednesday Police Magistrate Ritchie Smith era, rector for Waterford -par- 

assigned Sergt. Caples to duty at City Ц1», are making a strong protest 
hall, Ifi place of th,e late Sergt.Wilson. . against his leaving the district to go 
Sergt". Caples has been on the force t° Albert county. It strikes us that 
about; ten years, and has .been a good there should be a few students that 
and faithful officer, always attentive c.ould be detached for this purpose 
to duty. The selection is a good one. Without disturbing the clergy of

established parish. A curate or two 
from Fredericton or some of the 
archdeacon's assistants might fill the 
bill. This county though should be 
attended to, and a determined effort 
made to look after the spiritual wel
fare of the church people, be their 
number small or great—Hampton 
News.

“A. No. L”

1

At the Unitarian church Thursday 
morning at 6 o’clock Miss Isabella 
Smith, eldest daughter of EUsha 
Smith of St. John, was united In 

’ri age to Timothy Arthur Hurley of 
Blissficld, N. B. * The ceremony was 
solemnized by Rev. Stanley M. Hunt
er. J. C. Featherstone and T. W. 
Moore were the ushers. Many pretty 
flowers decorated the church. A large 
party assembled at the depot to wit
ness the departure of the bride and 
groom. They will make their home at 
BUssfleld. The bride was* the recipi
ent of numerous handsome and useful 
Presents.-, ■ <

mar
ls are taken only 
he light batteries, 
nd the two corps 
bout assignments, 
Г these différent 
asked to voluii- 

iande.
t E. M. Weaver, 
n detailed by the 
ouster the state 
mal service, re- 
|or. He was or- 
, men at Spring- 
l that the wishes 
respect will be 
department and 
at South Fram- 
(ated that orders

four ten pounder guns, and 
was captured
should be held ai prisoners of war.
The crews of the other prizes are also .
to be detained aboard until further united States has purchased

Italy, and also ships carrying sulphur 
to America Some of the latter have 
been warned and changed their 
courses, while It ts reported the Fleur

which 
by the Mangrove,

The , death occurred on 27th Inst, ot 
Mrs. „^Villlam Wooten, mother of Mrs. 
William Shaw, in the , ninety-sixth 
year ; of her age. Deceased came to 
this city from Ireland over half a 
centujy ago. She was a. highly 
teemed lady and greatly beloved by 
all Who knew her.

orders, and will be allowed no 
munlcatlon with the shore.

It is conceded that whatever the re
sult of the president’s proclamation _ T^ 
may be, It will dot affect the Panama, ! D® Jvls has put ,nto Lisbon for safety, 
which was an auxiliary cruiser. j The sudden, departure of the British

J. B. Patterson, who resigned ач ! crulser Charyb lis yesterday caused 
head of the prize court of inquiry, will the STeatest excitement. It is sup- 
represent the owners of the cargoes I 0eed an encounter was Imminent and 
and various ship owners, and not the j tkat 3116 intended to maintain neutal- 
Spanish government, as at first ! *n these waters. A special land 
stated. j Kuard was mounted and preparations

It was reported today that a box I ”ade to train the guns. The Charyb- 
thought to be fhom one of the maga- і Us flred a single shot to warn pos

sible transgressors. Tonight the De
structor stopped several merchant
men south of Europa point. An Am
erican merchantman is expected to 
try to take refuge here sometime be
fore daybreak.

com

es-

<x>
A large crowd gathered at the resi

dence of G. T. Whttenect, Hatfield’s 
-point, on Wednesday morning, .when 
his daughter, Ella May, was united to 
John H. Bums of Moncton. Rev. Mr. 
Wetmore of Hampton performed the 
ceremony. There was no bridesmaid. 
The bride was given away by her 
father. After the ceremony all found 
their way to the dining room, where a 
splendid repast was served in grand 
etyle. The bride received a number 
of handsome and useful presents. The 
happy couple drove to Norton àhd left 
on the tra'n for Moncton, where they 
will reside. j ИІАЧ-

Thé house of Miss Catherine Bel- 
more,’ poet mistress at Dipper Har
bor, together with all Its contents, 
was burned at an early hour on thé 
26th -Instant

The following charters are reported: 
.Bark N. B. Morris, Rio Janeiro to 
Philadelphia, ore, 10s; schs. Carlotta, 
Ban Domingo to New York, wood, 
*1,600 and port charges; Helen E. Ken
ney, Pensacola to Laguayra, lumber, 
$10 and port chargee; Hattie K King, 
Weebawken to Boston, coal, 65c; Ste
phen Bennett, same, 60; Annie A. 
Booth, Port Liberty to Dover, coal, 
76c; Raeburn, Edgwater to Halifax, 
coal 95c: Viola, Port Reading to St 
John, coal, 70c. and discharged; Bes
sie Parker. Perth Amboy to St. John, 
coal, 76c; Onward, Néw, ,gt
John, general cargo, p. t; Harry, New 
York to Yarmouth, corn, 2c. bush ; 
Hattie C., Edgewater to MOnbfofa, 
coal. *1; Howard, Mlramlchl to. ' New 
York, laths, 70c; bktne, Antllla and 
Florence B. Edgett, Buënos Ayres or 
Rosario to New Ydrk or Boston, hides 
and wool, p. t.

Miss Belmoré barely 
Missescaped in her night clothes 

Bel more lost quite a sum of money. 
The .post office outfit was also con
sumed.zines of the llalne had been found off 

Southeast point, 26 miles from here, 
but nothing te known of the circum
stances at the naval station.

The Indiana arrived, this aftfemoon 
from the Tortugas, where she had 
been coalinx.. V...

CÔClety‘8 Sbip State LONDON, April 29.—According to 
and medlclneB- advices ;vla Bayonne the battleship 

from New Pelayo was completely fitted and 
vrenfle56 ^ Proceed to Sagua La equipped at Carthagena and has gone 
<'nmae’ 1 to Cadiz. Reports that she has been

fmmrauiir/'A . j crulslng In the company of other ves-
UilUCAMAUGA, April 28,—Major sete t-rotably means that she has been 

General Brooke today received a tele- trying her boilers. It Is believed that 
gram from the. war department at- the squadron" at Cape Verde islands 
Washington ordering him to at once has really been waiting for the ar- 
to put the army in his command on a 1 rival of the Pelayo and- the Alfonso 
war footing, and authorizing him to j XHL and other men-of-war : but now 
enlist every eligible man until regl- that Portugal has declared neutrality, 
ments are filled. This will result in the fleet will be compelled to sail

without delay whether reinforced or 
not. 4 1

; Mias Belmore Is left quite
destitute.

Miss Sarah Hazen died of 
, monta at the residence- of Mr* Henry 

Davidson, a few miles below Wood- 
stock, Friday moraipg, І She was the 
youngest daughter of the; late William 
Hazen. She leaves two sisters, Mrs. 
G. S. Grimmer of St. Andrews and 
Miss
brother, Chlpman, of Upper Wood- 
stock.—Press, -,

ThJp^jlàr scare—doesn’t 
difference with Clarice Broa* lumber 
business. Their brig Harry Stewart 
waited Friday from Clark’s Sàybor 
f?r Cienfuegos with 300.Q66-. feet, .and 
barktn. Ethel Clarice is loading for thé 
same market. Messrs. Clarke do not 
anticipate any difficulty; they, say 
tffeir vessels carry a piece of bunting 
op their masts that makes all the dif
ference in the » verld.—Yarmouth 
News.

t< pneu-

6AM)

" ЩNEW INVENTIONS^

Below will be found the list of pat
ents granted last week to Canadian 
inventors through Messrs. Marion Л 
Marion, Montreal; ,
69,285—Harrison, Marion & Seitz,

Washington and Montreal, • lug
gage carrier.

59,376—Wm. Dunn, London, -Eng, gate.
59,633—F- Laforeet, Edrounaton, track.

fastening device. ., '
59,460—Elle Benoit, St. Cesalre, P. Q., 

key fastener. '
59,476—J. H. Pellermln,: Montreal; ma

chine for giving form to material.
59,482—John Muir, Brantford, Ont., 

flag pole.
59,531—J. H. Richards, Sydney, Ails- _ . .. ,

tralia, sash fastening device. . The joyal mail steamy Gallia, the
59,662—Benjamin Heon, St Grégoire, і of the wlnter P°rt fleet sailed 

P. Q„ lifting Jack. і Wednesday afternoon for Liverpool via
59,579—J. R. Lavigueur, Montreal, door , Kalitax. Her cargo has already been 

stop and catch combined. given In the Sun. Among the . assen-
69,680—m. Guttman, Victoria, В. C., f®”’ ""ho numbered about 100, were;

provision bag. d°hn Bye™* Mrs- Margaret Leek, Miss
59,582—J. A. Dion, Montreal, cooking | " B" ^eck* ^,ss Nf1Ue Leek, Miss

utensil. j Flosçle Leek, Mr. and Mrs. John Hol-
69,604—Guilbaiilt & Henkle, Montreal, j ™eld’ ,Mre- J- G- Mitchell,

folding canopy. I Mre" W" Warnshouse, Mrs. Clias. Pitt
59,629—J. Turcotte, Quebec, P. Q.. ! a?d ^or^e Page. Capt Stewart and 

necktie fastener I hls officers were given a hearty send
59,647—Wm. J. Cuiry. Nanoimo, B. G, 1 They are a popular lot of men 

grater. 1 ner®’

4 * j - Elizabeth ■ Hazen, and -one

snow haa .
de^^el -make much

IIOO-
?

Under the rules of the customs tide- 
waiters, eta, whef perform extra waste 
йп»Є гедогі, ttie same to the landing 
surveyor. The latter then rende*» w 
bill to the party who employed the of
ficer, and at the end of each month 
a statement of what is paid to the offi
cers is made up and sent to Ottawa.: 
This rule was disobeyed by Tidewatter ‘ 
C. W. Cowan, who collected personally, 
from three vessels. The matter *aa; 
reported to the'collector, who suspehdJ : 
ed Cowan and reported the méfier tqj* 
the department at Otawa—Globe,

THE PROBATE COURT.
In the probate cciqrt. Wednesday the 

wiH of the. late Israel Mosher of St. 
Martins was admitted to probate and 
letters testamentary granted to Jud- 
son P. Mosher, the executor. The es
tate consists of *1,500 realty. Mont Mc
Donald, proctor.

Letters of administration In the es
tate of the late Hedley V. Cooper 
were granted to his wife, Alice T. 
Çîobper. The - estate is valued at 1666 
personal A.. P. Barnhill, proctor.

.«ex The funeral J 
ot the Halifax

twenty;a

Allège
rwâue «uMd are me graduatee* ; Alvin.

S"14?, Tyafton,. Kings Co., N. B.-.ininoan Murdoek Новая nuoua r a -

" The OlOSti 
Presbyterian 
following - 
Henry

6.
an Increased number of troops at 
Chickamauga, close to 25,000. Hun
dreds of applications for enlistment 
have already been made to the offi
cers of the (four colored regiments sta
tioned at 
ments 
short o

и

LONDON, April 29.—The Vienna 
correspondent of the Post says: “Em
peror Francis Joseph privately con
tributed £20,000 to the national naval 
subscription in Spain, and has further 
shown his sympathy by permitting a 

t . , number: of Austro-Hungarian officers
14JND07L . Apr.! -The Madrid to Join the Spanish flag. The Arch- 

ccorespondent^ of the Daily Mall says: duke Eugene has gone to Madrid to 
, or Cad°1Wa will ask in the cortes j stay with the Queen Regent during 
tomorrow for; the expulsion of certain і this critical period, 
oreign correspondents. Hls request . tains the strictest neutrality, but I am 
orers to the representatives of Am- ; informed from the best sources that 
T^J^SWU?r*; . In the event of a revolution in Ma-

яТГ1,!1■priî 29—George w. drid the Austrian forces will be at the 
caWlng to the Times from disposal of the Queen Regent. The 

acnlngton, gives hls Impressions of ; emperor 1s determined that her ma- 
a further conversation vsritb President Jesty shall have the benefit of his 
McKinley on th* subject of the reta- і fullest protection." 
clone between England and the j
United State* Ше says: "The idea 1 MOBILE, Ala., April 28.— A train 
cnat in some way there may some day ’ moved out from the camp near Mo
ue co-operation <m a great scale be- bile this afternoon for Tampa cairy-

;fclcamagua, and these regl- 
f undoubtedly be filled in

? . St.- Jteter Afant- 
:: Clifton, р. ж i,swilt

Згііеп
?hg the N. B. t) 

ware to j
.tante — wїї , 

one more. Senator 
xtel for notopetiUott ” 

_ the elocution dess, 
inception ot the college three bun- 
Mregéeu rtuOeut» have graduated. 

л«исяеев were made by Rev. George Mc
Millan, Kentvllle, add Rev. T. F. Fullerton 
of Charlottetown, fit McRae, mlestonary- 
•tect to Corea, wee the valedictorian.

Mi»-

( V

hips end «

Austria main-

hgth
. The advance to floor to this market In the
IX ïty&5 SMS 5-й
aod choice patenta atout *6.7» to 6.80.

Aa a raeult of the advance to flour, biscuits 
baj® * to te at the fsctoriee.

millers say floor most go still higher than

:

lotions."
I

SSThe s a 81 monel doe took sway on Tuesday 
' England.0* °f 4eels, etc, for HullAdvertise in the WEEKLY SUN. t
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN I
quire for the fullest and most beau
tiful growth; in the second place, put 
into, or supplied with these condi
tions with as little handling of their 
individuality as possible, but with an 
unceasing genial and provident care 
to remove all obstructions, and favor 
all the circumstances of growth. It 
is because they are living organisms 
that they are to be cultivated, not 
dulled.” If this is the aim of the kin
dergarten, is it any wonder that it is 
called the natural method. The great 
work of the kindergarten is to so train 

! by work and play, by song and story, 
by plant and picture, the opening

Froebcl was once invited by the I “d heart 4° rea‘lze *4
Duke of Melningen to take charge of ' ,flrat| but consciously afterwards, the
the education of his son, but he de- !aw„whlch Froebel calls Ше unity of 
clined to do so, saying that no child îlfe" 14 is 4he central thought of аП 
could be educated alone, that to at- ■ hls writings. His immediate friends 
tain a healthy development he must , and associates say that it was the 
be educated with others. It evidently 1 central aim of all hls work. Each 
was the design of the Creator that 1 child by his own observation and ex-
men should live in friendly relations. Perlence is to find it out. His plant
Humai.ity is a living organism, each • droops If he forgets to water it; has
member of which is in vital relation blocks tumble down if he does
to every other member. This truth is build them solidly. The perfect circle 
recognized in common language by cannot be formed unless each child 
such expressions as “the way of the stands correctly and on the line, 
world,” “the body of the people,” “the Joint joined to joint, makes the line; 
condition of humanity,” etc. Men Unes multiplied produce surface, sur- 
everywhere recognise social ties. No- faces combined tiecome solids, 
where on the face of thfe earth cah be Through every fact Vf the material 
fcund a. tribe utterly destitute of so- world, through evtery experience of 
cial customs. A man deprived of all ! his little life, does he learn that there 
social interests is apt to become little ! are no isolations.
better than a brute, and solitary con- j Thus the highest testimony which 
finement as a means of punishment ; philosophy can bring to religioin be- 
is intellectual and social starvation. | comes the possession of each child. 
The fewer social connections and ; With this realization of the connection 
moral obligations a man recognizes ! of all things, there comes the thought, 
the less he will value those that he j that if there is a God, there must be 
dees recognize. j a connection between that Divine Be-

The question is, how early should ing and ourselves—that there must be 
social training begin? The baby’s | a divine spark within each human be- 
first smile is his earliest utterance of ing—else there could be 
social feeling, and as the smile Is in-

(exceptlig Great Britain)1 without H&- 
• wall as a coaling station. Battle 

ships would be aa dead, hulks upon 
fie ocean after the supply of cost was 
exhausted. The Ignorance of many 
Americans, which also incftxde con
gressmen, on international affairs Is 

■ really shocking. I have an impression 
that it would take the British cab
inet about twenty-four hours under 

Of similar circumstances to settle the 
whole Hawaiian problem. Oh, for 
statesmen who can look through the 
mazes of even half a century. Legis
lators who plan only for the prosper
ity of 'the country in its present needs 
impoverish future possibilities1 and 
greatness. Such a legislator is the 
most costly la the end. In a repre
sentative government penny politici
ans are factors which have to be reck
oned with in the making of a nation.

While a goodly number of the Am
erican people declare for the inde
pendence of Cuba, it is highly probable 
that in the event of hostilities with 
Spain the budget of debt which would 

One hundred years ago be saddled upon this country will, In
the nature of things, force upon, the 
people and government a change of 
heart. Some compensation must then 
be secured for the great loss of life 
and money. An evolution in opinion 
will take place. Cuba and Porto Rico 
would then, become American terri
tory. As a matter of fact it. Is rather 
a waste of epergy to exercise our
selves over the independence of Cuba, 
when the people are wholly incapable 
of shouldering the responsibilities of a 
representative government. Their 
need is to be governed, and governed 
by the principles of equity and jus
tice which prevail in Anglo-Saxon 
communities. The trend of events in 
the South American republics, where 
revolutions besmear their calendar 
with quite aa much regularity as the 
French people change their adminis
tration,forecasts the condition likely *o 
occur in the island of Cuba, under a 
regime termed “independence.”

The people of the island have suf
fered sufficiently long to justify inter
vention. When Mr. Chamberlain,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
was visiting his wife’s relatives in 
Salem some time ago, he was asked 
what England would do under the 
circumstances in the affairs of Cuba 
He replied: I am not authorized to 
speak on the subject. I do not know 
what England would) do; but I think 
I know what England would do.” Pro
crastination is the thief of time.
Spain has had time and a renewal of 
time, and time added to that, in which 
to effect peace by means of war or 
other expedients, and yet the dove of 
peaee does not hover over the people.
It is but added evidence that 
the Spanish rulers 
in touch with the “ time 
spirit.” Further than that her meth
ods are not humane. Spain fails to 
elicit the applause of the nations in 
her endeavor to quell the rebellion.
As Victor Hugo has truly said: "Re
volution can never really be 
çvered.” The conditions of an evolu
tion, in the administration of the 
island are passed, now the problem 
of a revolution presents itself for so
lution. That problem can best be M 
solved by the Anglo-Saxons. Hence I Me' 
argue for intervention by the United 
States in the affairs of Cuba, with the 
ultimate purpose of acquiring the 
island as a possession of the United 
States, until the people have been edu
cated and assimilated Into out civil
ization; then It might be well to allow 
them representation in our federal 
government.

This country has a great “labor 
problem” on its hands all the while.
We need foreign markets. Our tariff 

administration. As is high and many outlets are cut off 
because of the feeling which the pro
tection policy has engendered. We 
can manufacture in eight months the 
demand for consumption in the coun
try for a year. We must have more 
markets. Cuba, in a few years, would 
develops a large market for our goods.
It has a prolific soli; tobacco and su
gar came are grown in abundance. The 
Island Is the source of great wealth 
rightly managed. The possibilities of 
that little island, which is also the key 
to the Carrlbean sea, under an equit
able administration axe exceedingly 
alluring from a national standpoint.
With a proper outlet for our surplus 
goods the labor question would gradu
ally diminish, unskilled labor would 
fast be converted into useful channels 
of activities. It is better to remove 
the bacilli of tyranny near our shores 
before a judgment is administered up- off_ 
on us for our lethargy, Israel was 
once asked to perform a service at the 
time they entered the land of Canaan.
They did not respond, 
they wished they had done so. It 
too late. The thorn was already prod
ding them. It is well to be conserva
tive, but there is a kind of 
atism which, is exceedingly costly. A 
good example in this country is found 
In the case of Gladstone, when, to 
please the Egyptian, bondholders in 
1882 and 1883 he allowed Nubia, the 
Soudan, Kordofan and Darfour,a com
bined territory averaging over a mil
lion square miles, formerly under the 
authority of the khedive, to slip from 
hls graap. Since then the greatest 
problem which the British adminis
tration has had to wrestle with in j 
Egypt is the recovery of these lost 
provinces. Today the struggle is 
The opportunity to serve the cause of 
liberty is now offered to the United 
States, and at the same time to add 
valuable territory to her dominion. The
nation has been long suffering. Con-' at noon" The otheT steamers will be

gin regular trips in a few ways.
D. and J. Ritchie & Co.’s saw mill 

began operations on Thursday.
C. R. Mitchell arrived here last night 

from Medicine Hat to settle up his 
business before taking up hls perma
nent residence in that city.

CHATHAM, Northumberland Co., 
April 26.—James Holland, teamster for 
John McDonald, builder, fell from a 
deal pile' at Richard’s mill on Friday, 
breaking hls collar bone. Dr‘. J. B. 
Benson set the broken bone.

Ritchie’s mill at Newcastle, began
___  sawing on Thursday. Richard’s mill

FRANK FENWICK McLEOD. at Chatham starts tomorrow. Burch-
ill’s of Nelson, and Snowball’s of 
Chatham will start this week.

The river and bay are clear of ice. 
W. S. Loggie’s schooners Maria and 
Larne, cleared for Kouchibouguac and 
Pokemouche on Friday. These were 
the first vessels to clear at this port 
this season.

The steamer Nelson is making her 
regular trips between here and Nel-

PROVINCIAL NEWS. son. The steamer Miramichi will 
launched this week and 
down river route next 
steamer Rustler, badly damaged bv 
fire last fall, is being rebuilt by Mr 
Russell. lr-

w- T- Harris has resigned 
derailtp under the C. T. Act. 
rumored another appointment 
made shortly. Exception will. Brob- 
ably be taken to such an appointment 
by the temperance people, as Chat
ham already has the number of 
dors authorized by the act.

The union services conducted by 
Evangelist Gale in St. Luke’s church 
last week were well attended and, of 
much interest. The evangelist con- 
ducted three- services on Sunday, two 
In St. Lukes and the third, a mon
ster union of St. Luke's, st. Johns 
and St Andrew's, in the latter church

Harbor Master Johnston has been 
removed and Capt. Robert J. Walls 
appointed in hls place. I he salary is 
$300 per year. Capt. Robert J. Walls' 
tenders of $45 for the Black Brook buoy 
has been accepted by the dominion 
government.

St. Michael’s band serenaded Mayor 
Winslow at Iris residence, Friday 
nlng. The bandsmen 
to supper.

A large /audience attended the 
meeting of the Natural History As
sociation to hear J. D. B. Mackenzie’s 
lecture on Insects. He dealt chiefly 
with ants and spiders, illustrated with 
lantern slide views, 
very much enjoyed by all present. At 
this week’s meeting Mr. Mackenzie' ia 
again the lecturer.

C' T' A' society dined 
at the River View last week

Police Magistrate Connors, town 
clerk has resigned and the mayor has 
called for applications for the posl- 
tion.

be
go on her 
week. TheThe Child in Relation to Others— 

Translations from Baroness Von 
Bular and Thoughts from 

Other Kindergartners.

A Former Canadian Writes the 
Sun from Boston,

Giving His Views as to the Duty 

the United States.

MULL STREAM, K. Co., April 17,— 
C. O'Donnell, has purchased the farm 
known as the Lockhart property, late
ly occupied by Mr. Jordan.

Rev. Mr. Swim fills the pulpit In the 
Baptist churcb, on Sunday.

The school in Gibbon district has 
been closed, owing to the illness of 
Teacher McKnight.

Messrs. McAuley have succeeded in 
retting their drive out of the streams. 
They will have a cut of about 500,000 
feet.

Mrs. Long, widow of the late John 
Long, was recently united In marriage 
to Mr. Walker of St. John. The happy 
couple are now residing at Snider Mt. 
They have the best wishes of a large 
number of friends.

Charles Pariee of St. John is having 
a. barn built on his farm here.

A little boy, son. of Joseph Sharp of 
Berwick, broke one of his legs above 
the knee, 
necessary aid.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., April 19,— 
The citizens of Havelock were shock
ed last evening .to hear of the acci
dental death of Moody Hicks, a very 
estimable young man of Hicks settle
ment Mr. Hicks, who IS a son of the 
Widow of the late Jostah Hicks, and 
hls younger brother were alone In the 
house at the time of the accident See
ing a flock of wild geese fly by, he 
caught up hls gun and started out to 
have a shot at them. In some way he 
fell and the gun exploded, the charge 
entering the body near his heart. His 
brother carried him to the house and 
started for the doctor, but when he 
and Dr. Thome arrived they found 
him dead. His brother left him lying 
in the kitchen on the floor, but he had 
managed to drag himself into the sit
ting room, and was found lying on a 
couch.

the ven-
It is 

will be

Paper Prepared and Read by Mrs. H. H 
Pickett Before the St. John S. S. 

Primary Union.

ven-

He is Disposed to be More American Than 

the Average Native of Uncle 
Sam’s Domain.

BOSTON, April 22,—The eighteenth 
century closed with great uncertain
ties as to International relations in 
Europe. The storm centre shifted 
about Southern Europe and the Medi
terranean.
Nelson immortalized his name, and 
brought honor and glory to his flag in 
the battle of the Nile. A century has 
elapsed, and now the witch of war is 
riding her broomstick over 
ribean sea. In each case It

Dr. Pearson rendered the
not

eve-
were invited inT Car-

_.... . ..... .................. to be
noted that the Anglo-Saxon race is 
the protesting party. їй'the Mediter
ranean Great Britain protested with 
her navy against the pretensions and 
restless ambition of the little 
poral who sought to be emperor of all 
Europe, by dethroning liberty. Today 
the scene is changed, and the part of 
the villian Is played by that quixotic 
spirit of feudalism—Spain. The hero 
of the hour is the oldest son of the 
Anglo-Saxon race, the United States 
cf America. The youth is full of in- 
tAgnation at the inhuman treatment 
of a fellow-creature of a different race, 
temperament, disposition and religion. 
The egotism of the despot has made 
him proof against counsel, я.^д as a 
resultant the lmpotency of his admin
istration has lost to his own th$ great
er part of South America. Aged and 
chilled with the malaria of insolvency 
he sits in the chair of destiny, gnaw
ing two American bones—Porto Rico 
and Cuba. »

Capt. Mahn of the United States 
navy, in his Life ckf Lord Nelson, tells 
ns that the justification of any policy 
lies in the attenuating circumstances. 
The circumstances in regard to Cuba 
are quite familiar to all. 
certainly drastic enough to call for a 
hypodermic injection of reform. The 
Anglo-Saxon race claims to have a 
mission in the earth—to give to all 
suffering and oppressed peoples the 
blessings of their civilization and 
equitable government of their affairs. 
Considering the geography of the 
Island the duty naturally falls to the 
United States. The country at last Is, 
I am happy to say, about to rise to 
the occasion, after nearly half a mil
lion lives have been sacrificed on the 
island, not to mention hundreds of 
millions of dollars lost in trade. In
tervention in Cuba will mark an im
portant epoch In the history of this 
country. For over a century we have 
been tied to George Washington’s 
apron strings In matters of » foreign 
policy, which the founders of the na
tion unquestionably desired to be In
terpreted by hls succèssors for the 
country only while it was yqung and 
in need of all latent forces for its 
terial development But the conditions 
have changed, and many still insist on 
a literal interpretation of the text 
just as some people, pious and good, 
Insist on reading the scriptures.

Cuba would be materially benefitted 
by American 
Colonel Vince of Woodstock once said: 
“Govern them, govern them until they 
are capable of self-government” It is 
surprising to note the volume of feel
ing there Is among Americans against 
annexation of any foreign territory. 
Why has any one the right to say, 
“Limit our possessions at this point?” 
If the continental congress had done 
this the United States of today would 
consist of the original thirteen states. 
Follow the argument along ц.. little 
later tnd after the purchase of Lou
isiana and Florida. What a mess of 
it the legislators at the national capit
al would have made if they in their 
best judgment had declared the 
try was large enough. Then after the 
acquisition of California, New Mexico 
and Arizona and the conquest of 
Texas, supplemented later by the 
chase of Alaska, had such ideas 
vailed our contour would have been 
smaller and our influence and prest
ige less. At this time, with

last

cor-
The lecture was

no connection, 
and thus is proved, if proof there need 

tended for the mother, so all hls j be, the declaration of Revelation, that 
earliest feelings are connected with God has made man in His own image, 
her. The first social community into Herein we see how vitally the kindef: which the child is introduced is the garten training touches religion! is

based upon religion and leads back to 
religion.
teachers means nothing less than this: 
How to so understand the child that 
the God Image Is not marred, but 
strengthened.

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., April 22.— 
Before Justice McQuain today Samuel 
Lovely of Perth was arraigned for 
selling liquor without a license, Thos. 
Lawson, for the prosecution, Alex. 
Stratton for the defence. The pro
secutor’s evidence was taken and the 
trial adjourned to the 7th of May.

The Agricultural society here im
ported some of the government wheat, 
and to the disappointment of the far
mers it proves poorer than what could 
have been got here. It contains bar
ley, oats and lots of foul seed, 
she is still weak* her chances of recov
ery are excellent.

W. Johnston has been confined to 
his house for a few days by a severe 
cold. Mrs. J. W. Hoyt is ill with la 
grippe.

MuJn sympathy is expressed 
for the widowed mother and other 
friends in their sad bereavement.

Dr. Wm. Price has just received 
word of the death of his brother, Al
bert Price of Honduras, Central Am
erica.

family; when he is brought into the 
presence of strangers he evinces the 
absence of any social relation with 
them either by crying or by appear
ing unconscious of them. Though so
cial training begins with home life 
and in the family circle, it must not 
be forgotten that too much home life 
end too great limitation to the family
circle will develop a narrowness which \ It Was an Old Lady who Gave the 
will have an injurious effect. A child 
confined at* home and kept aloof from 
other children will hardly acquire cor
rect ideas of the world or be fitted for 
that social life to which alï men have 
a natural tendency. One of the spe
cial objects of the kindergarten is the 
promoting of social education; in all 
Its activities the children are intimate
ly associated and taught to adapt 
themselves to one another. The so
cial law of the kindergarten is that 
each child may do as he likes so long 
as he does not interfere with others; 
while, at the same time, the will of 
each must be subordinated to the good 
of the whole. By yielding to the re
quirements of this law the child is 
preparing in the beet possible manner 
for the future activities of life. A 
petted child upon entering the kinder
garten often desires to have hls own 
way. He is not happy if he cannot be 
indulged in choosing the game and if 
he is not allowed to take the most 
prominent part, and many bitter ex
periences must come before he learns 
to yield gracefully to the laws of the 
social community.

The Baroness says: The play of 
children with one another forms the 
basis of all culture and more especial
ly of moral culture. Without the love j many as five sections. Windsor Street 
of his kind, without all the manifold station presents an unusually animat- 
relations of man to man, all morality ed scene now-a-days in consequence,all 
and all culture would inevitably col- sorts and conditions of 
lapse; in the instinct of fellowship and children gathering to witness the 
Hes the origin of state; of church, and departure >f the ‘Gold Train,” and to 
all that makes human life what it is. bid good-bye and wish good luck to

It is in the author of the kinder- the fortune-hunters who represent 
garten and the kindergarten itself as pretty nearly every nationality and all 
It has been developed from his prin- walks In life, 
ciples that we are most keenly Inter
ested. Perhaps we could not study a 
life more unique than that of the 
child, Frederick Froebel, a child 
gifted In earnest conscientiousness 
and power of thought, yet so pathetic-, 
ally thwarted In all hls most innocent 
impulses and desires, 
that the

Kindergarten training to Mr. Price, who was bom In 
Havelock, has been away for about 
thirtv years.

PARLEEVCLLE, Kings Co., April 
20.—The Reformed Baptist quarterly 
meetings will be held here about 
Mav 1.THE "GOLD TRAIN.”

Wallace Babkirk brought home his 
wife from St. John April 9. The boys 
were on hand in the evening with 
guns, bells and horns, but departed 
after receiving a substantial treat.

Mrs. Edgar Pariee spent Easter at 
Petltcodiac visiting her father, who 
has been very ill.

The spring exodus is up to the 
average.

WEST SCOTCH

Name. They are
It is an old-established 

amongst many railway companies to
• give distinctive names to their prin-
• cl pal trains, which are not only pecu
liarly suggestive to the travelling pub
lic, but appropriately characteristic of 
their peculiar “runs.” 
country, for Instance, Is the "Irish 
Mall,” ahd the “Flying Scotchman” 
Is the only name by which the fast 
express between. London and Edin
burgh has been known for years. In 
the United States the practice Is wide
spread, and the “Empire State,” “Can
non Ball,” Black Diamond,” and “Fast 
Mail” are amongst the many tralh 
titles which are familiar to travellers. 
In Canada, Nova Scotia has the "Fly
ing Bluenose,” and New Brunswick Its 
“Flying Yankee,” which speeds be
tween St. John and Boston.

The latest train christening Is that 
of the Canadian Pacific’s westbound 
trans-continental express, which Is 
now known as the “Gold Train” — a 
peculiarly appropriate name, for since 
the beginning of the great rush to 
the Klondike this train, daily crowd
ed with gold-seekers, frequently pulls 
out In two, three, four and

customі

Me ADAM JUNCTION, April 25,—At 
the morning service yesterday, Rev. 
B. Benton administered the rite of 
baptism to Lily Elian McAUion. Rev. 
B. G. Seaboyer preached his farewell 
sermon to his congregation at Mc- 
Adam yesterday. Though the day 
very wet, the orders of Orangemen,. I. 
O. Foresters and A. O. Foresters at
tended in regalia. A large congrega
tion assembled to hear the farewell 
words of their minister, who preach
ed an eloquent sermon from the Cast
ing Out of the Legion of Devils from 
the Demonlce. At the conplusiOn the 
congregation filed around; and

.

notareIn the old
SETTLEMENT, 

Kings Co., April 16.—David Ogilviel}as 
gone to Houlton to see his daughter, 
Mrs. Albert Smith, who is not expect
ed to live many days.

Florence Menzle of 
Scotch settlement will take Immedi
ate charge of the school here.

Wiley Bros, have finished sawing at 
Welsford, and will soon start their 
portable saw mill again at Newport,

was

Miss Eastcon-

gave
the pastor and his wife a farewell 
shake of the hand. Mr. Seaboyer has 
been here for two years, and during 
that time has held the congregation 
of McAdam well together, and done a 
large amount of good.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 24,-Jas. 
Daley of Albert was struck by a brow 
of logs yesterday while at work at W. 
J. Carnwath’ mill at Riverside. Dr. 
Weaver attended the injured man, 
whoe condition is serious.

The schooners Seattle and Susie 
Prescott arrived from St. John yes
terday with full freights.

Mrs. Zenas Turner of Albert Is seri
ously ill with congestion of the lungs. 
Much sickness is reported at Demois
elle Greek.

Rev. Mr. Davidson has returned to 
hia home in Nova Scotia, after a "series 
of revival services at Albert, in con
nection with Past# Colwell of the 
Baptist church.

By request of the ladies of the W. 
C. T. U., the sermon of Rev. Mr. Com- 
ben this morning dealt particularly 
with Sabbath observance.

Mr. Pemberton of Springhlll, N. S„ 
has- moved hls family to the farm at 
Lower Cape, formerly owned by Jas. 
Bray.

Silas Stiles shot a hawk a day or 
two ago that measured four feet from 
tin to tin.

Ш- The good 
wishes of the people of McAdam will 
follow him to conference and to what
ever church he may be appointed.

Notice was given that Evangelist 
Martin would spend a few days at 
McAdam. He will preach Friday and 
Saturday evening and twice on Sun
day.

even as

McADAM JUNCTION, York Co., 
April 22.—Clarke Wallace Lodge has 
procured a. set of band instruments. 
At a special meeting last evening the 
committee who had the matter in 
hand brought the instruments to the 
lodge room and appointed the mem
bers of the band. They are as follows: 
Geo. Love, R Cooper, H. Segee, J. 
Johnston, W. Johnston, C. Moffat, E. 
McLeod, A. Hoyt, D. DeWltt, S. Tra
cey, J. Pollock, G. Moffat. A band 
master Is to be procured Immediately 
and the band will make their debut cn 
the 12th of July.

Mrs. Goodspeed, who has been un
dergoing a surgical operation in Mont
real, returned home yesterday. Though

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., April 
25.—Chlpman Weston,
Upper Gagetoiwn, went to the medical 
hospital in St. John last week for 
treatment for throat and lung trouble.

The farmers on the Intervales 
In the vicinity of 
field

men,. women

It was on one of these occasions 
that No. 1 received Its auriferous cog
nomen. An old lady bustled in,, evi
dently in search of some departing 
friend and eagerly enquired of an of
ficial, “Has the Gold Train gone yet ?”

“Gold Train”—happy thought — the 
name stuck. The old lady had uncon
sciously hit upon a name far 
expressive than that which perhaps 
many a railway magnate would have 
cudgelled hls brain over in vain to 
evolve; and the “Gold Train” will 
ever remain a prominent feature of 
the Canadian Pacific service while 
the powerful magnetism of the Illim
itable goldfields of the far Canadian 
West remains undiminished.—Mont
real Herald, April 13th, 1898.

so

It may be 
very loveliness of 

his days gave birth to that 
singular thoughtfulness which char
acterized him, and surely the remem
brance of it Intensified the longing 6f 
the man Froebel to make the lives of 
other children happier and more fruit
ful than his own. We cannot read the 
story of this great man’s life, we can
not investigate his vital working 
principles without 
by his childlike

Messrs. Goodwin’s steam mill was 
moved this week to Hopewell Cape.

Operations at the Hilsboro plaster 
quarries are being largely curtailed 
owing to the war with Spain, and a 
large number of men have been put

more coun

merchant, ofpur-
pre-

W1ATBRSŒDE, Albert Co., N. B., 
April 25.—Bank Alert, the first square 
rigged vessel of this season, passed 
down the bay yesterday, deal laden, 
en route to the west coast of Eng
land.

our pres
ent holdings of territory, many Insist 
we are large enough. Those content
'd with our present strength 
blind to the possibilities in the south 
of us.

Afterwards Lower Shef- 
have sent their flocks and 

herds to the high land at Lakeville 
Comer and French Lake for security 
during the spring freshet, which is 
expected to be unusually high.

Thomas McCoy & Sons, Chase Bro
thers, C. Spurgeon Bridges & Co., and 
all the lumber operators on the Bur
pee Will stream, brought their lumber 
down last week.

The Sheffield light house was treat
ed to a coat of white paint last week.

There are many endorsements in 
these parts of the eulogy passed upon 
Capt. C. C. Taylor by the St. John 
Sun of last week, and copied by the 
Queens Co. Gazette.

BEL RIVER, Carleton Co., April 22. 
—John Davison, jr„ died April 18th 
of brain fever. He was the youngest 
son of James Davison and was 27 
years of age. Much sympathy is felt 
for Mr. and Mrs. Davison in their loss, 
as he was their main support, and did 
the farm work. The funeral proces
sion consisted of about thirty teams, 
which followed the remains about 
seven miles to the cemetery in Kirk
land. There Is not any resident min
ister, and John Lyons offered a suit
able prayer at the grave.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 26,—The 
circuit court opened this morning, 
Chief Justice Tuck presiding. The 
grand jury found a true bill against 
Annie J. Canovan, charged with mur
dering, by poison, her sister Minnie 
Tucker. The civil case of Connell v. 
Upham was commenced, but after
wards adjourned until next Monday. 
The court has adjourned until ten 
o’clock tomorrow morning, when the 
Canovan-Tucker case will be

being touched 
simplicity and, 

through every disappointment, hls 
unwavering fidelity to the truth. His 
career seems like one unbroken series 
of discouragements, but. conquering, 
all, his spirit stands serene, one of the 
beacon lights of educational history. 
His life and practice, moreover, con
stitute a progressive working power 
in the teaching of the present. He 
was convinced that the treatment of 
the child, from the moment of Its 
birth, was of the utmost importance. 
He believed then, that from the child’s 
earliest hours no effort should be 
spared to develop its every faculty. 
For as the Baroness says: The pur
pose of education ,1s to aid natural de- 

. velopment in all Its fullness. Since, 
then, development begins with Its first 
breath, so also does education begin 
then.

was
seem

Sch. Nellie Doe is here loading pil
ing for Boston. Schs. Glenara and 
May Bell are laid up here for the pre
sent owing to the stagnation of the 
kiln wood business In Rockland.

NEWCASTLE, Northumberland Co, 
April 23.—This morning while Katie 
Brooks was working near the stove 
in the kitchen her dress caught fire 
and before assistance came she was 
completely enveloped in flames. When 
the fire was extinguished it was found 
that she was burnt to such an extent, 
especially about the head, that it is 
doubtful whether she will live.

The river has been open here since 
Tuesday. The steamer Nelson of the 
Miramichi Steam Navigataion Co. 
came up from Chatham on Thursday

Many years ago M. Prevoet 
Paradol, commenting upon Anglo- 
Saxon predominance said: “According 
to the most modern calculation, found- 
ed on the increase of population dur
ing the last decennial period, the Un
ited States will numuer ■ more than a 
hundred millions of inhabitants at the 
end of the present century, without 
speaking of the probable annexation 
of Mexico and of the extension of the 
American Republic to the Panama 
Isthmus. Brazil and the several states 

- of South. America (weigh very lightly 
by the side of such a power; and they 
will disappear when the masters of 
the northern continent think fit to 
tend themselves. For instance, had 
the secession succeeded there is no 
doubt whatever that the new south
ern confederation would have invaded 
Mexico much sooner than the 
stituted American Republic win 
tempt.
continent is, In Its whole extent, des
tined to belong to the Anglo-Saxon 
race; and, if we take Into account the 
increase of speed which is 
notable In human events, it is

conserv-

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

on.

SICK HEADACHE ex-

Positively cored by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Pose. 
Small Price.

Froebel .thought of the child 
individual

as an 
whole in 

Itself, and in reference to the rest of 
the world he looked upon it as an or
ganic part of a greater whole, a social 
being, to be trained and fitted to dis
charge its duty to society, 
sldered every little child to 
“thought of God,” having in itself the 
germ of all the Creator had designed 
it to be, and therefore, to be developed 
naturally and harmoniously with re
ference to Its Individual nature. In 
every child he recognized the exist
ence of the three-fold nature, and 
therefore he insisted upon three-fold 

■ development, physical, mental and 
moral, as absolutely essential: It was 
with these thoughts that his beauti
ful idea of the ‘Child-Garden” sprang 
Into life, and grew and developed.

Miss Peabody says: 
ten means a guarded 
children who are to be treated as a 
gardener treats his plants; that to, In

eervatlsm has drunken to the full of 
time and patience, 
listen to the new faction. Sir Fran
cis 'Drake says: ‘"The advantage of 
time and place in all martial actions 
is half a victory.” True genius dis
cerns the right moment and then the 
Shakesperlan conception of drastic 
measures, as told In his, Julius Caesar, 
determine the order of events. May 
the “divinity that shapes our ends, 
rough hew them as we may,” control 
the destinies of the Anglo-Saxon on 
the American continent In peace and 
war.

organism — a Now we shouldrecon-
at-

At all events, the American

He con-
be a

so very 
Ш- very

Jlkely that such an Important change 
VWÜ1 be accomplished in the course of 
about a century, or a century and a 
half.”

To the sentiments of M. Prevoet 
Paradol on our expansion I subscribe 
a hearty applause. And yet here is 
Hawaii, called by the British the Gib
raltar of the Pacific, actually thrown 
at our feet, and congressmen dick
ering as to the expediency of 
cep ting the islands, in the face of the 
declaration of Capt. Mahn that they 
are of the greatest strategic value to 
this country, since any foreign power 
would be helpless on the Pacific coast

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Ask your grocer for

Wfadfait takenac-
Attomey General White repre

sents the crown; Wendell P. Jones Ts 
defending the prisoner. There are a 
large number of witnesses, and the 
case will probably occupy a week. 
Mr. Best of St. John, who made the

up.A kindergar- 
company of

‘•'T Trtba» aaÇ Dc:r;:,ParM£ and best
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stomach analysis, had not arrived this I 11
evening.

CHATHAM, April 26,—Wm. Kerr and 
Robert Murray, president and secretary of 
the Northumberland Liberal Association, left 
for Ottawa last night, to interview the gov
ernment in reference to the patronage of the 
county. At present the liberals of North
umberland are between the devil an* the 
deep eea, and it remains to he seen whether
the president and secretary will be able to , . _
tow them ashore. The president is able- 1 “Tes, child; I sent for you to say 
bodied and will give It a hard “pull.” I good-bye. I am going away for some
JEWESS r«el*a ?™thewlrt tim/f The =POke deliberately
of H. W. Embree & Sons, Port Haw^esbury, I ir> ,he monotonous voice of one giving 
C. B., two large raft boats and two smaller a piece of information tedious to give, 
ones for the steamers. They were delivered Angus did not express any surmise
at the deep water terminus. I ,, ,,h. __ °An tn-bound schooner was reported yee- r esr®J' "he ?Vne years he had 
terday. I spent with hie mother had not helped

W. S. boggle expects to go to Ottawa him to know her. Without in the least
f™ \°o ‘^wTusSn-lerl^Xhir № "esasndheS *4 ** *ГаПЄЄ
put€. I aloofness, he was coasclous that he

J. L. Stewart of the World will lecture m was supremely uninteresting to her. 
Bathurst on May 6th. The proceeds are for I He wondered why It should ho 

1- the Bathurst Grammar school organ fund. h,_ honest h-wlah’ Interest in the services of Evangelist Gale I yish soul was some-
is increasing daily, large congregations at- I times troubled. But children submit 
tending each service. readily to the inevitable, and AnausThere was a slight snow storm on Sunday had hig compensations * E
night and Monday, and the streets are once ° ’
more in a very muddy condition. I ’ era warden looked at her son with

One of the chimneys of the new Town hall I more interest than was usual with her 
will not work. It Is said to be a solid brick He was certainly a handsome Inrt work, and many unfavorable comments are . .. , anoscme lad,
made in reference to it. It would appear ®al1 ancl well built, with blue eyes
that a building inspector is a useless luxury, that were both kind and honest. She

freshet in the river, which Is not rising any. I ”*ow th.it Jt was made she did not
As yet no logs are running into the booms, I Kret; sho only wondered if, somehow,
but some shore rafts are beginning to arrive I she had miesed something that 
at Springbill. 1

Judge Steadman’s leave of absence has 
about expired, and it is understood that he
will not return here this summer. It is said I of father. You and your father are
ЙЙ and8™ ^dVrrr Й£ To? “ “4f ttn^UnmT9nd
ft good deal of business that would have I 80 well—that it will be easy for you. 
come before a cointy court judge has been You must be especially good to him, 
held over or gone before a commissioner or | now.” 
other officials, at additional expense to the
litigants.

er Miramichi will be 
eek and go on her
J pi , The
badly damaged by 
eing rebuilt by Mr.

PASSING THE LOVE OF WOMEN.” WEEKLY SUN ! from the telegraphic wires 

as the the mail arrange

ments of the country will 
permit.

This great step in ad

vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 

not be accompanied by any

Two Issues a Wank, the First |adTance ta Prlce- on the
contrary the management 
have decided to make 

startling reduction in the 

annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 

Subscribers who pay in ad

vance at a discount of 25 
per cent

Henceforth the WEEKLY

IN MEMORIAM.

LM* Palmer, A. B., Med April 1st, 1884, •

How groat a change in everything X 
For , naught can charm me now nor enlace
How great a change in everything I hear. 
Far every sound ie discord in mine ear 
In me or all besides this woful change’" 
Alee, in me, and wherefore is not strange. 
Since thou art gone, not to return again 
And gone so far beyond my voice and ken 
The world is as you left it: Yet are here 
The strange unrest, pain, death, the falling 

tear.
The sky’s above, the ground beneath, and 

still
AH things save man perform their Maker’s 

iwill.
Beyond, the solemn whirl of worlds goes ou. 
Amazing now as ’twae ere thou were gone. 
The lordly sun gives earth his dazzling light; 
The moon his lustre softens for the night.
N seetOll0Wa ** when thine eyes could
And night is mine, the day no more for me I 
For me the dark, the woe, the anxious care; 
For thee the light, the calm, the, transport 

there I
The loneliness, the “vanished hand” are 

mine;
Reunion in the Land of Life Is thine!
More favored thou than I, “where thou art 

gone
Adieus and farewells are a sound unknown-” 
Emancipated earlier than I,
My junior here, but elder born on high 
Thou hast begun the bright immortal years. 
Where death is not, nor pain, nor fruitless 

tears.
And I remain; how long or short my ken 
Wits not, but brief at most, and then—ah. 

then I ■
°°Uttae th<ri Ьете "toy®4 a little longer
In this inclement, uncongenial clime.
Have tarried a brief space, to wait for me. 
On thy long journey I had gone with thee; 
We had left earth together, you and I, 
Ascended, aide by side, the azure sky! 
Through seas of ether, that great worlds 

divide.
To where tiie angels and our God reside.
But now alone I walk my weary way,
Mine eyes intent upon your Golden Day! 
Hopgjl at length, when my last struggle’s
To join you there, where we shall part nh 

more;
That our endeared associations here 
We may continue in a happier sphere.
While I still Unger in this world of care, j 
You wait with patience my arrival there.
Oh! ’tie an awful mystery to me 
That Death could lay hie fatal hand on thee! 
Beloved compenfon of the days gone by!
I oannot tell, end only God knows why. 
Why thou, so young, ao grand a life in view. 
Must bid it, all, and me so soon adieu!
But I remember in my woful dole 
“The glorious instincts of thy dealthless 

soul!”
And know that these refined by heavenly 

grace
Destined thee eexly for an angel's place! 
Though why? so vast a mystery to me,
I heard no murmur ever come from thee; 
Contrariwise, undaunted,, undismayed,
Thou saw’st all thy hopes in ruin laid!
Felt fell disease his fatal work perform. 
Preparatory to the dreadful etorm!
I saw thee die! Saw “life’s last ember! 

burn!”
I saw thee leave • me, never to return.
Saw thee sustained by thine unfaltering faith 
In the supreme and awful hour of death!
At thy last words, with thy cold hand la 

mine!
He gave thy wish !—another Hand took thine! 
Since then I see thee, hear thy voice no 

more,
And I this feature of thy death deplore. 
Eternal Goodness! how abashed am I!
Why hast Thou—ah. I dare not ask Thee 

why!
Enough for me that Thou art All, and she. 
Whom here I find not, is at Home with Thee I 
So I will nourish the indwelling hope.
As in the gloom my lonely way I grope. 
That I shall tofely gain that Haven too.
And at tire most but little after you.

H. A. PALMER. M. D.

next week. •J

see.
las resigned the 
ie C. T. Act
appointment will be 

Exception will.

(The Outlook.)ven- 
It Is

away voice? 
full of omen.

Angus gazed into his fathers face, 
as he nat wearily on the edge of the 
little bed. The child, if commonplace, 
was quick to understand those who 
loved him. In a moment he acquitted 
his father, and came and "knelt beside 
him, rubbing his curly head against 
his knees. He said his prayers with 
devoutly folded hands, as Grannie had 
taught him. Then, climbing Into War
den’s arms, put his own around his 
neck.

“Shall I sing my psalm, Dad? Or 
are you too tired?"

His father held 
“Sing it, Laddie, 
asalm.”

Grannie was Scotch, 
came she taught Angus the psalms in 
metre. She taught him other things 
that he learned more easily than the 
psalms; chief among them a great love

The thought was one
■ »,

‘You sent for me, mother?”
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re- Shortbreed was Scotch, and it 
good. Scones were Scotch, and they 
were good, especially with currants.
Edinburgh rock was excellent; there
fore the psalms, too, were probably 
superior in the Scotch version. Angus 
learned all Grannie’s favorites, the 
first of which was the twenty-third: —

My table hast thou furnished.
In presence of mv foes.

The child always pictured a long 
table, covered with a fair white cloth, 
and plentifully plenished with plates 
piled high with scones and shortbread.
He wondered what “fees” were, for 
he hadn’t any; he thought they must 
be the servants who handed round the 
plates.

“Goodness and mercy all my life 
shall surely follow me.” The sad, pa
tient tone Grannie had taught him
sounded , almost triumphant, as the | ттті+г, ______ _ - , ,
child’s strong treble voice rang out. I WlLIi ІП6 ОрбПШ^ 01 tnfl
When he had finished his father leant и -у
his head against the little rounded HCW 163T ft radlfiftl Р.ПЯПрГА 
shoulder, and there was silence save I ,
for the man’s quick breathing. ’ will Ьб Ш&СІб ІП the РІіЬІІ- A P" E’ SLANDER’S MARRIAGE.
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so he went upstairs, had a bath,, and | Oy ail SUDSCtiberS. 
while he dressed, Angus discoursed 
cheerfully with him through the hair 
open door.
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There was a curious little catch in
About thirty students of the Normal school I Vera’s voice as she said the “now.”

“Why are you going, mother?” ques
tioned Angus, feeling that here was

'

are confined to their boarding houses through 
sickness, mostly measles.
powd^y^o^Marah11 af'tire°poHce Miurt 'to- I something even more puzzling than 

These Included three city Scott act I usual In his mother’s manner. “When 
cases, five similar ones against parties at are you coming back? Father will 
Canterbury Station, and another conviction 
for keeping a house of ill-fame in thte city.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ April 27.—A 
meeting held in the St Andrew’s Sab
bath school hall last night to form a 
branch of the New Brunswick Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, was poorly attended. The meet- 
was called to order about 
and Rev. P. G. Snow unanimously 
chosen chairman.

kte
u

day.
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 

squaring their bills and re
mitting 75cts. for the new

toria Co., April 22 — 
iQuain today Samuel 
I was

miss vou!”
"Will he?” asked Vera wistfully. 

“And you, Angus, will you miss me at 
all?"

Angus was profoundly astonished. 
He would like to have kissed his 
ther just as he klsed dad, but he did 
not dare. He only grew red, and fid
geted awkwardly, as he answered: “Of 
course I shall miss you, mother—at 
meals.”

It was not greed that prompted the 
child’s definition, but the fact that he 
seldom saw his mother, except at 
breakfast and at lunch.

Vera Warden did not care for chil
dren, and said so—frequently.

The carriage came to the door, good
bye being said without much emotion 
on either side. As she was driven 
out of the big stone gates, Vera gave 
herself a little shake, saying, “And 
now for life!”

ily Journalarraigned for 
tout a license, Thos. 

prosecution, 
defence.

Alex. 
The pro- 

| was taken and the 
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Ll society here toi
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brer than what could 
Ire. It contains bar- 
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per chances of recov-

mo- IJ

8 o’clock, year.
:Chas. Gates was 

elected secretary. Mr. Wetmore, sec
retary of the society to St John, 
introduced by the chairman and made 
a short speeech, and answered ques
tions that were put to him concerning 
the society.

On motion of Chas. Gates, the cit
izens there assembled formed them
selves Into a branch of the

:

was ■J

is been confined to 
■w days by a severe 
Hoyt is ill with la

j

New
Brunswick Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Rev. P. G. Snow; vice pre
sidents, R. R. Call, Allan Ritchie. E. 
P. WilHston, P. Hennessy, R. L. Malt- 
by, Jno. Morrissy, H. D. Peters, James 
Falconer, A. A. Davidson, M. P. P„ 
and E. Lee Street ; secretary and 
agent, Chas Gates; treasurer, Walter 
J. Sutherland; solicitor, E. P. Willis- 
top. The annual meeting of the branch 
will be held on the third Tuesday in 
January.

After considerable discussion on by
laws, a committee of five was appoint
ed to make 
changes in the constitution, provided 
by the parent society, which they 
thought necessary for the government 
of the branch. The society then ad
journed to meet again when notified 
toy the by-laws committee.

MONCTON, April 27.—The 
gramme has been 
Church of England Sunday 
conference to be held at Sussex 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 17th 
and 18th. The conference will open at 
3 p. m., the Lord Bishop of Frederic
ton in the chair. From 3.30 to 4.30 the 

“The Ideal Sunday 
School,” with a paper by Miss Mur
ray and an address.

4large number of Invited guests wit
nessed the ceremony, and a reception 
was afterwards held in the parlors of 
the Ashcroft hotel, 
given away by Wm. Lyne, Misa Coll
ingsworth being a sister to Mrs. Lyne.
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bride was attired to a magnificent
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veil and orange blossoms. The brldes-
and the 2nd Dart OnWedneS- ™ald’ Miss Gretta McRae, was dressed

r *n cream Bedford cord. The maid of
looked at Angus. “If she had only I daV. JanU&PV 5th___and thk I honor was Mlss Mary Lyne, who was
loved the boy—if she had only loved *' игшиагУ «HU IQIS dressed to cream cashmere. ~~ The
the boy." He could have forgiven her jiAW dAnantlwo will bo nnn groomsman was D. McTavlsh, and the 
all the rest. A Just and tolerant man, m,W uoP«AbUaO Will ОЄ СОП- flower boy was Ernest Lyne. The 
he knew his own limitations. He finnoH 4-І. n a 1. . .. 4 _ I sroom is a native of Prince Edward
granted to the full his wife’s Intel- LûTOUgnOUt Ш0 Island, and came to British Columbia
lectual superiority; but she might have j _____ n ... _ _ I *n 1884. He spent three years in Van
loved the bov. year. By this plan read- couver, and the balance of his time

“Goodness and mercy all mv life _ ___________ I ln Cariboo. The Vancouver boys will
shall surely follow ma” Why did ЄГ8 Ol tilO WEEKLY SUN joln ln the hearty congratulations. A
those lines ring In his head? And sumptuous dinner was served at the
then, there always followed the sent- will ГЄС6ІУЄ tfaO adwiitfigfl Ashcroft hotel from 6.30 to 8 p. m.,erce to his wife’s letter:—“I cannot «“VaMbage after whlch danclng ,n the taw£

no Of the best news service а comDlete success. The bridal
T. I I Klfts were very numerous and hand-
it: was true: he could live no other. ûtrûfl 4,1^ w___ . some. Mr. and Mrs. Gillis are snend-

bov?the boy—'why dld she not love the wer attempted in the Mari- ing part of their honeymoon in this
He drew up the blind, and the me!- «Шв РГОУІПОвв. elTh^he^to maktog^theThlriUy

low moonlight fell on the sleeping j ' r | welcome near-ily
child. Surely he was a goodly child, 
so comely, and kindly and honest.
As he looked at the boy his heart 
went out to him. He did r.ot stoop 
and kiss him as a woman would have 
done; he reverenced too much 
fair sleep which' wrapped him round. , . _
He went back to his own room and got ЯГІ68. It IS a nOWSPaPCr, 
a pillow. Then, laying his long length _

Ти Г;иГ1 flrst-last ш Mthe time.
“тії ri-îr.'S. with „„„.1“ Priiez itself on its ассиг-

"s“u.?S Æ.'rZri,.^ebr^S “У and truthfulness. Its
ing. Angus felt puzzled; puzzled, but ___
not in the least afraid. Such breath- СОШИПв ЯГЄ СІвЗП, ріІП I 
tog must come from a man, or a dog; „ _ _
from men and dogs the child had ex- ЗПй ІГЄЄ ІГОШ ЗвПЗайОПаІ- 
perlenced nothing but kindness.

не sat up, and listening, looked ism, containing no matter
about to see where the sound came ®

ITS timt may not be presented
Yes! he was not mistaken, It was his 4-n Л*«в1«
father who lay there, on the floor be- 10 Шв ГОПШу СіГСІЄ. 
side his bed.

Angus rose softly, and touched his 
father’s bare feet; they were very cold.
“Poor Dad.” he said to himself—“and 
him so tired'”
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The bride was
.An hour later Thomas Warden re

turned from a fishing expedition on 
the other side of the Dale. The oak 
trees in the avenue had burst into 
gold-green leaf. The big chestnut on 
the lawn—the only chestnut on the 
estate—was covered with cones of 
pinky blossom.
touched the grim grey house with rosy 
light, and Thomas Warden felt a wel
come in it all.

Laying down his rods and fishing 
or 1 baskets in the hall, he went straight 

to his study. There on his blotting 
book lay the letter he had both dread
ed and exaected.

His sunburnt face looked grey as 
he took it up. He sat down heavily; 
then, with shaking hands, opened the 
letter and read:—

The silence was unbearable; it $1was
so lonely. Thomas Warden could not 
sleep. He got up and walked about 
his room.

the day was

pnly one o’clock! 
night had hardly begun.

The moon shone brilliantly, but the 
wind blew shrewdly through the open 
casement. May nights are cold in the 
north country.

He went into the dressing room and

The
:

The May sunset

MOUNT ALLISON.
gave

SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 23.—The 
work of another year is nearly finish
ed. The final examinations will begin 
to about three weeks. The last Sun
day In May is the beginning of the 
convocation exercises. /The 
laureate sermon is to be preached by 
Rc-v. A. D. Morton, M. A., of Shel
burne, N. S. The university gradu
ating class will number eighteen or 
nineteen members, of whom four1 
young ladies.

Mrs. Archibald of the ladles collegév 
who was so ill for a few weeks, has 
recovered and is able to do her work 
again. She has just had a visit from 
)wr son, R. A. Archibald, who is 
student at Harvard. He took his B. 
A. at Mt. Allison, and received his B. 
A. at Harvard at the end of his flrst 
year, his M. A. to the second year, 
and is now putting in a third year’s 
work.

any amendments

The good bacca-

pro-
issued for the “I have burnt my boats; there is no 

going back. I warned' you that It 
cn 1 would come to this: that I would bear 

the monotony no longer.. I have given 
you ten years of my life—the ten beet 
years. Now, I owe it to myself to live 
—it may be ten years more—but any
way, to live. Marriage and maternity 
have, for me, proved uninteresting; 
but I have endured them for your sake 

. . „ ,, and for the sake of the boy—while he
, .. puolic meeting will be held was quite young. Had he been in any
. r, ventog, at which Revs. A. D. way an unusual boy I might have 
Z'u fs'[dney’ Wl s- Fisher anid others found life more tolerable. To develop 

’ ™v®r ^dresses. his mind would have been an interest
,, n Wednesday from 10.15 to 10.45 for me; he might have shared to some 
, e wlu be’ “The Morality of degree, my aspirations after a fuller

tne Old Testament,” with a paper by intellectual life. But he Is a healthy, 
he Venerable Archdeacon Brigstocke. handsome, quite commonplace boy, 
rom 10.45 to 11.30, answering of ques- who will grow up into what you would 

ions by the question box committee; call ‘an honest God-fearing man’ wtth- 
from 11.30 to 12, “Some missing links out my help. He has an excellent 
m our, religious Instruction of the governess, and your good mother will 
young,” and from 12 to 1, “How best doubtless come frequently to worship 
to retain the Interest of our young ’you both. I wish I could free you of 
men In church work,” with paper by me altogether, and that you dould 
Rev. H. H. Pickett, and addresses by marry again and be happy. But you 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker. From 2.30 to are not the sort of man to bear with 
3.30, the subject will be, “Is the system equanimity any sort of scandal or 
of Rewards and Grading beneficial in Publicity, and you have my promise 
S. S. work," paper by Rev. Scovil that the life I lead shall be such as 
Neals, and address by Rev.W. O. Ray- can give you no cause for offence 
mond; and from 3.30 to 4 there will be other than the fact that I lead it away 
a free discussion. - from you. The fact remains, however,

Six Scott Act cases have been com- that I cannot lead your life, and you' 
menced this week and some $200 to can lead no other. Let us then sepa- 
fines have been collected In the last rate- and go our different ways in 
few days. peace.

Complaint has been made to the 
police that a girl named Dujay, about 
14 years or age, has been abducted. It
wh^»P08ed by some travelling man. 
whose name Is unknown. She was
tmin ь f Stranger's company on the
on MondTy!en M°nCt0n Md Amberet

school
are

live your life, and you can live 
other."
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From 4.3* to 5, 
Rev. W. Eatoagh will conduct a model
lesson.* The WEEKLY SUN fear

lessly invites comparison 
with any of its contempor-

QUEEN AND THE ROYAL NURSE.

mi
cross in grey marble, standing upon a base 
of three solid blocks of tire some stone, which 

E‘i,a^<lb covering the entire grave, 
tiie height being seven feet The wheel 
hears, In bas-relief, in pure white marble, 
a singularly pathetic representation of a 
nurse Shielding two young children in the 
folds of her cloak from the wind that visits 
them too roughly. The design and model
ing are alike beautiful and sympathetic, and 
suggest the artistic band of the Princess 
Lcuise, to whose cultivated taste and kindly 
nature the fcim of the memorial is under
stood to be due. On the upright shaft 
engraved the following words:

Her life is hid 
With Christ in God,

Beyond the reach of harm.
In grateful and 

Loving memory of 
Mary Ann 
Thurston.

His specialty is mathematics.
Miss Louise B. Webb, who belonged 

to the class of last year, has received 
an appointment as teacher of Eng
lish and History in a college in Texas. 
She has spent this year at Cornell 
university, and having during her 
course at Mt. Allison taken an honour 
course and an excellent general stand
ing, she will receive her M. A. at Cor
nell to this her first year.

Guy Humphrey lof Hampton, who 
has been ill for a few weeks, is now; 
in the convalescent hospital.

Mrs. Allison, who has been so long 
Ш, is not making such good progress 

her friends looped might come with: 
the bright spring weather.

The university lost ia good friend 
and patron by the recent death of 
Geo. T. Bowser, who lived near the 
entrance to the ladles’ college. Hip 
and hla father were the original own
ers of the land on which all the Mount 
Allison buildings, except the academy, 
stand.

Mr.®. Borden attended the art exhibi
tion in St. John.

Last eveninga very pleasant “at 
home” was given by the Eclectrlc 
eiety of the ladies’ college, 
gramme of music by the dBlverslty 
glee club and ladies’ college glee club 
and individual performers, added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the oc- 

A large number attended. 
Miss Jessie Wall of St. Stephen їв 
president of the society, and Misa 
Sadie Borden of Moncton, secretary 

The young men of the town are 
showing a considerable Interest In 
gmynastics. Evening classes, of 
twenty members each, meet twice a 
week In the university gymnasium un- 
der the direction of Fred Lucas, ’99, 
and Fred Dobson, ’00. There la also-

af.1‘at'an for a town bicycle track 
£'«tic ground. It is to be hoped 

that the university may soon be able 
to make some more satisfactory pro- 
vision for out-door sports than has 
hltnerto seemed possible.
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byIt has been for years a 

welcome visitor once a 

week in thousands of 
homes throughout New 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

and Prince Edward Island.

It now proposes to double 
the number of its visits, 
and to call twice a week 
instead of but once a week 

on its patrons.

V. R. I.
And her Children, 

Victoria, 
Albert Edward, 
Alfred, Helena, 
Louise, Arthur,

t
“In every conventional and actual 

sense, I am and will toe your faithful 
wife,' "VERA WARDEN.”house was treat- 

e paint last week, 
endorsements in 

Fulogy passed upon 
I by the St. John 
nd copied by the

Then suddenly he remembered his 
mother’s words: “You must take 
of father.” It was bad to sleep with
out a covering, Grannie had told him 
that. He pulled his little' quilt oft his 
bed, and laid it lightly on his father. 
To his delight the sleeping figure 
never stirred, but the quilt was short, 
and Thomas Warden was long—by no 
amount of stretching would It cover 
both his shoulders and his feet—poor 
cold feet! Then Angus was seized by 
an inspiration which even liis mother 
could not have called quite common
place. He lay down at his father’s 
feet, and unbuttoning the Jacket of 
the new sleeping suit, he cuddled up, 
so that the cold feet rested on his own 
warm breast, 
asleep.

The kindly moon shone in upon 
them, and It was very stUl.

When Thomas Warden awoke the 
moonlight haj changed to pearly 
dawn. He was no longer cold, and 
when he realized why, was no longer 
lonelv.

A man’s tears are complex things.

There was nothing to the letter that 
she had not said to him, many times, 
during the last six months.

Now, she had actually carried out 
her so often announced intention, and 
was gone; and the realization stunned 
him. (He felt cold and numbed. The 
roar of the beck, in which he had 
stood all morning, was to his 
and he gazed out Into the gathering 
twilight, seeing nothing—only consci- 
out that it was dark and chill every
where.

There was a knock at the door, and 
a servant came in, saying: “Please, 
sir, Master Angus Is ready, and would 
like you to come to him if you are not 
too tired.”

Dragging himself out of his chair, 
ho pased his hand across his dazed, 
strained eyes. Then he went out of 
the room and up the wide, old stair
case to his dressing room, where An
gus elect.

‘‘I’ve got a new night-suit, Dad, just 
like yours. Look—pocket and trow- 
sies, and all,” exclaimed the child, dis
playing the latter gaments with great 
pride. “Miss Taylor had them made 
for me to Yo^t. Aren’t they nice?”

“Yes, my boy, yes—very!” but the 
voice was absent, and Angus felt that 
there was a something lacking, some
thing that he generally found there.

The child felt frightened. Was Dad, 
too, going to hold himself “aloof”? 
Would he, too, take to looking over, 
people’s heads, and answering to a far

Born 9th November, 1810.
Died 15th September, 1886.

““а Mock Is the word 
Louise," in fae-simile of the handwriting

wVSri££mefie- Tbe Becond
In, the Queen’s Service,

As Nurse to her Children,
From 1845 to 1867.

The ample store stretching over the grave 
bears the following lines :
Love followed duty In her heart for those 

mie children given to her charge, and they. 
Like her own child, returned the love that

oars tely
ption: 80-

A pro-

FREDEMCnGN, N. B„ April 27- 
The barn and contents of Isaac Aah- 
neld, on the Royal road, was burned 
early this morning. The furious 
king of her dog awakened Mrs. . 
field about 3 o’clock, to discover the 
barn on fire. She saved some cattle 
which were to the bam, but a horse, 
with several tons of hay, some grain 
mowing machine, wagon, harness 
s-na farming implements perished in 
the flames.

R is understood the acts the as
sembly passed last session will be 
printed and ready for 
“bout the middle of May.

A timber berth, five and а mUe® 
on the N. W. Aura,men,, vas mid Z- 

• oay to Ernest Hutchinson at the up- 
price, $8 per mile.
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ІIn honor strengthened thro’ the waning someday.

Care uf Complexion.
И la a wen-known fact that a 

torpid liver produces a sallow hue 
and a dull yellow complexion. You 
need] not expect a dear, beautiful 
complexion ftf the Mood is rendered 
Impure by a sluggish action of the 
Mver, which cannot properly perform 
Its function of purifying and filter
ing ail impurities from the blood.
Ladles, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ... (London Truth.)
Pills Is an invaluable remedy, for by <*>1°nke have a right to become inde-
their action on the liver end blool brt «Æ а™“с‘оЦ
they promote true be&j/ty by render- ground for adopting this course than Cuba, 
ing the blood pure. This is the secret , of Spain to maintain her

■—--------------- —— “J*"8* Wand has been characterized by
TRYING TO BUY MONTE CARLO ї!гЄ0и8 *ЇГ°ЇШе®2 and 016 civiI war has been

■....... * encouraged by the persons sent from Spain
James Gordon Bennétt, the nmnrWnr nr t0 €n“ ^ on*er that they may makethe New York „Ш Тб/1™Г,Г,Н!П^’ IS

ed to the Prince of Monaco a higher sum starving. The end of the war is as far
for the gambling establishment in his nrin- гт*ЛІ ®VSpai“,8 ««corned. ав ц eTeT
clpality than the company which at present US?' c|rcimetanc>B, tiie deter-holds it.—General Answer, I^ankftmt Un(Uea St.a> to secure Cuba

her independence is Worthy of ail praise.

:Then he, too, fell '
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1are here en
fin aid of 

. , They had
-Aeat difficulty in making themselves 
wider-stood, as they did not speak 
f''elish or French. Finally Isaac, our 
. і resident Russian Jew, discover
ed they could understand Russian, 
th«r«™. enabled them to make known

CUBA’S CASE IN A NUTSHELL.
church.

;A shipment of flour reached Harbor 
Grace last week from Ontario, coming 
by way of the I. C. railway to Syd
ney. where It was transferred to the 
Bruce for Placentia, and from thence 
to Harbor Grace over the raljway line. | 
The’through freight was seventy cents 
per barrel, being cheaper than by any 
other route.—St. Johns, Nfld., News.
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errand.
thfhe prlce of Potatoes has gone up 
i week’ caused by the advent of 

.і ers from Massachusetts.
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STORM-CLOUDS
BRIGHTENED;

vast majority of them did not live to 
get their inheritance. From the gln- 
■ehop or house of Infamy they were 
brough home, to their father’s house, 
and In delirium began to pick off 
loathsome reptiles from the embroid
ered pillow .and to tight back imagin
ary devils. And then they were laid 
Out In highly upholstered parlor, the 
casket covered with flowers by Indul
gent parents—flowers suggestive of a 
resurrection with ho hope.

As you sat this morning at your 
breakfast table and looked Into the 
faces of your children, perhaps you 
said within yourself, "Poor things!
How I wish I could start them in life 
with a competence! How I have been 
disappointed In all my expectations of 
what I would do for them!" Upon 
that scene, of pathos I break with a 
реал of congratulation, that by your 
financial losses ÿour own prospects 
for heaven, and the prospect for the 
heaven of your children is mightily 
Improved. You may have lost a toy, 
but you have won a palace. ,

“How hardly shall they that have 
riches enter into the kingdom of God!”
“It is easier for a camel to go through 
a needle’s eye than for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of heaven." What 
does that mean? It means that the 
grandest blessing God ever bestowed 
upon you was to take your money 
away from you. Let me here say, in 
passing, do not put much stress 
treasures of this world. You 
take them along with you. 
rate, you cannot take them mo: e than 
two or three miles; you wil have to 
leave them at the cemetery, 
had three coffins. So fond was he of 
this life that he decreed that first he 
should be buried in a coffin of gold 
and that that should be enclosed in a 
coffin of silver, and that should be en
closed In a coffin of Iron, and then a 
large amount of treasure should be 
thrown In over his body. And so he 
whs burled, and the men who buried 
him were slain, so that no one might 
know where he was burled, and no 
one might therefore Interfere with his 
treasures. Oh, men of the world, who 
want to take your money with 
better have three coffins! ,

Again, I remark, you ought to make 
the very best Of your bereavements.
The whole tendency Is to brood 
thèse separations, and to give much 
time to the handling of mementoes of 
the departed, and to make long visit
ations to the; cemetery, and to "say,
“Oh, I can never look up again; my 
hope Is gone1; my courage is gone; my 
religion is gone; my faith in God is 
gone!' Oh, the wear and tear and ex
haustion of this loneliness!" The most 
frequent bereavement is the loss of 
children. If your departed child had 
lived as long as you have lived do you 
iiot suppose that he would have had 
about the same amount of trouble and 
trial that you have had? If you could 
make a choice for your child between 
’orty years of annoyance, loss, vexa- 
:I<% exasperation, and bereavements, Who are afar off? 
and1 forty years In heaven, would you 
tâke the responsibility^ of choosing the 
former? Would you snatch away the 
cub' of eternal bliss and put Into that 
child's hand the cup oi many bè- 
tèayémeirts? Instead of the complete 
safety into which that child has been 
Ilftéa, ^ould you like to, hold It down 
to the risks of this mortal state?
Wottid you Hkb to keep It out pn a sea 
in which there have been more ship
wrecks than safe voyages? Is it not 
k edmfdrt to you to know that that 
child, instead of being bésolied and 
flog into the mire of sin, is swung 
dear Into the skies? Are not those 
children to be congratulated that the 
point of celestial bliss which you ex
pect to reach by a pilgrimage of fifty 
tr sixty or seventy years, they reach-

more twitchy, and your dyspepsia 
more aggravated, and your weakness 
more appalling. But that is the devil’s 
work, to tell you how to make the 
worst of it: It Is my work to show you 
a bright light in the clouds, і 

Which of the Bible men most at
tract your attention? You say,. Hoses, 
Job, David, Jeremiah, Paul. Why, 
what a strange thing It la that you 
have chosen those who were physical
ly disordered. Moses—I know he was 
nervous from the clip he gave the 
Egyptian. Job—his blood was viti
ated and diseased, and his skin dis
tressfully eruptive. David—he had a 
running sore, which he speaks of when 
he says: “My sore ran In the night 
and ceased not.” 
largement of the spleen, 
doubt It who reads Lamentations? 
Paul—he had a lifetime sickness which 
the commentators have been

slties of splendod and delight. Keep I 
our hands full of nettles, and our 1 
shoulder under the burden, and our 
neck In the yoke, and hopples on our 
ankles, and handcuffs on our wrists. 
“Dear Lord," we seem to say, “Keep 
us down here where we have to suf
fer, instead of letting us up where we 
might live and reign and rejoice.”

I am amazed at myself and at your
self for this infatuation under whicR 
we all rest. Men you would suppose 
Would get frightened art having ; to 
stay in this world instead of getting 
frightened at having to go toward 
heaven. I congratulate anybody who 
has a right to die. By that I mean 
through sickness you cannot avert, or 
through accident you cannot avoid— 
your work consummated. “Where did 
they bury Lily ?” said one little child 
to another. “Oh,” she replied, "they 
buried her in the ground.” 
in the cold ground ?” 
not in the cold 
warm ground, where ugly seeds be
come beautiful flowers.”

SHIP NEWS. 5®'°' NS; Alaska, from do; Jennie Palmer 
from Blyk River, NS; Oriole, from 
Hebert; Ruth Robtnsrn, from Windsor ns" 
Ibtrvard H Have,, from St John; G H

“ B*№ =
Дві1 A’"‘ «

' ТІРГІ1 28—Ard> schs E H 
У™-*01, ortere; G M Poster, from Calais for Tiverton.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

April 27—Str State of Maine, 818, Colby, 
from Boston, C E Laechler, mdee and pass, 

і Sch Adelene, 182, McLennan, from New 
York, Geo F Baird, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Susie N, 38, Merrlam, 
from Windsor; Alice, 60, Miller, from do; 
Friendship, 66. Seeley, from Apple River; 
Irene, 00, Pritchard, from Quaco.

April 28—Coastwise—Sohs Gipsy, 32, 
Carey, from Kingsport; Glide, 80, Tufts, 
from Quaco; E M Oliver, 13, Harkins, from 
fishing; SpJ.rma.ker, 23, Livingstone, from 
Advocate; Annie Pearl, 39, Downey, from 
Psrrsboro; Blue Wave, 37, Downey, from 
Amherst; Maggie Lynda, 66, Christopher, 
from Hillsboro; Ben Bolt, 90, Sterling, from 
SackvlUe.

Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt 
Talmage, D. D.

VO
Cleared.

дажahlp Kta<* c»“-
уі&ЛГ&. WE C.Di-WAiSHINGTON, April 24.—This ser

mon of Dr. Talmage will have a tend
ency to take the gloom out of many 
lives, and stir up a spirit of healthful, 
anticipation. Text, Job 37: 21:—‘'And 
now men see not the bright light which 
is in the clouds”

Wind east Barometer falling. Storm 
signals out. Ship reefing malntopsail! 
Awnings taken, in. Prcphecles of foul 
weather everywhere. The clouds con
gregate around the sun, proposing to 
abolish him. But after a while he as
sails the flanks of the clouds with fly
ing artillery of light, and here and 
there is a sign of clearing weather. 
Many do not observe it. Many do not 
realize it “And now the men see not 
the bright light which is in the 
clouds.”. In other words there are a 
hundred men looking for storm where 
there is one man looking for sunshine. 
My object will be to get you and my
self into the delightful habit of mak-' 
Ing the best of everything.

You may have wondered at the 
Statistics that in India, in the year 
1875, there were over 19,000 people slain 
by wild beasts, and that in the year 
1870 there were in India over twenty 
thousand people destroyed by Wild 
animals. But there is a monster In 
our own land which Is year by year 
destroying more than that. It is the 
old bear of melancholy, and with gos
pel weapons I propose to chase It back 
to its midnight cAverbS. I meiivto do 
two sums—a sum in subtracting and 
a sum In addition—a subtraction from 
your days of depression and an addi
tion to your days of joy, If God Will 
help me I will compel you to see 
bright light that there is in the'ôtouds, 
and compel you to make the beit' of 
everything. •

In the first place you ought tb make 
the very best of all your financial 
misfortunes. During the panic a féw 
years Ago you all lost money. Some 
of you lost It in ‘most unaccountable 
ways. For the question, “HoW many 
thousands of dollars shall Ґ put away 
this year?” you substituted the ques
tion, “How shall I pay my butcher, 
and baker, and clothier, and land
lord?” You had the sensation of' row* 
ing hard with two oars, and yèt all 
the time going down stream. ‘

You did not say much abbiit it be
cause it was not politic to speak much 
ef financial embarrassment ; but your 
wife knew. Less variety of watàrqtie, 
more economy at the table, self denial 
tn art and tapestry. Compression, Re
trenchment. Who did not feel the ne
cessity of it? My friend, did you 
makp the best of this? Are you aware 
of now narrow an escape you inadè? 
suppose you had reached the fortune 
toward which you were rapidly going? 
iWhat then? You would have been 6s 
proud as Lucifer. 1

Hpw few men have succeeded large
ly In a financial sense and yet main
tained their simplicity and retfëious 
consecration ! Not One man out ot a 
hundred. . There , are glorious Excep
tions, but: thé gênerai rule Is d|at in 
proportion as a man gets well off fop 
this world he gets poorly oil for the 
next. He loses his sense of depend
ence on God. He gets a distaste for 
prayer meetings. With plenty of batik 
stocks and plenty of government Se
curities , what does that man know of 
the prayer, “Give me this dày znÿ 
dally bread?” How few ïneh iargëly 
successful In this ' world Arè bringing 
souls to Christ, or showing self-denial 
for others, or are eminent ~ for piety? 
You can count them all upon ‘your 
eight ffilgers and two thumbs. ’'’ -4 ' 

One of the old covetoiis souls, wht n 
he was sick, and sick unto’ dèath, 
Bsed to have a basin brought in—a 
basin filled with gold, and his ciily 
amusement and the only relief he got 
tor his inflamed hands was 1 running 
them down in the gold and turtiin& ft' 
up in the basin. Oh, wlhat infatuation 
and what destroying power money has 
for many a man! Now, you 'Were sail
ing at thirty Knots; thé hour ttiward 
these vortices of worldliness—what ’ à 
mercy it was, that honest défalcation!1 
The sanie divine hand that cruèhed 
your storehouse, your bank, ÿoùr of
fice, your insurance 
you

But we 
clothes

Sallee.
16> G1^' 

DUNKIRK, April 23—Sid, fc irk 
for Ganeo, NS.

BREMEN HAVEN,
Сім», for Quebec.

From Pernambuco. April 2, bark Luarn, Starratt, for New York. «area,
Fnmi Port Elizabeth, March 31. brig Bertha Gray, Messenger, for Barbados 8 
From Port Natal, March 30, barks Ensen

ada, Toye, for Montevideo; 31st Merritt Gil-more, for ---- . ’
From Rio Janeiro, April 22, etr Herachel 

Byrne, for New York; 24th, ship New City’ 
Robinson, for Hopewell Bay.
, From Metanzas, April IS, sch Iolanthe 
іОГ Mobile.
ікГкЛГto APTH »•8011 Ch- 
tofS&a^Œ АРГЦ Urk ^^elien,

Reod^foT 'itosartof™’ АРГ“ ^ Antllli-

! BatZ â2»h,.APrU 19‘ bark Charl<*

" UMW, to? жикх^111 s* 8to Baoalooa- 
•її»;* Nazarle," April .20, Urania, for 

Sheet Harbor.
„Й® Havana, April 16, sch Gladstone, Read, for Pascagoula.

From Perth Amboy, April 26, sch Demoz- 
eile, Tower, for Pictou.

NEW YORK, April 28-SId,
PERTH AMBOY. April 28-Sld, sch Bessie 

Parker, for St John.

WZETalisman, 
April 26—Sid, sch

Jeremiah had en- 
Who can But ver; 

are redi 
fit clothi

Correct Suits $

Cleared.
April 26—Str St Croix, Allan, for Boston. 
Sch James Barber, Camp, tor Boston.
Sch Ada O Shortland, McIntyre, for Pro

vidence.
Sch Hunter, Kelson, for New York.
Sch Harvard H Havey, Scott, for Boston. 

' Coastwise—Schs Temple Bar, Longmlre, 
ter Bridgetown; Alice, Trahan, for Beile- 

. „ I vdku’s Cove; Fred and Norman, Trask, for
But, says some one, "It pains me , Little River; Maggie, Hines, for Maitland; 

so much to think that I must lose the Adelaide, Jenka, for Windsor ; Zulu, Small, 
body with which my soul has so long SdCril'* °“Т * Menticell°' w“aon’ 
companioned.” You do not lose it. April 27-Str Gallia, Stewart, for Liver- 
You no more lose your body by death і Pool via Halifax, 
than you lose your watch when you
when*0 have л Tep®Jred- or your Jewel I Sch Eric,^Harrington, for New York, 
when you send .to have it reset, or the i Sch Lena Maud, Giggey, for Boston, 
faded picture when you send it to > Coastwise—Schs Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; 
have it touched Un nptlio тЧ.л*ло™-к A unie Blanche, Randall, tor Psrrsboro; Ze- of я frl»nd mwL , Vhe Photograph цпа, Frankland, tor Grind Harbor; Rebecca 
of a friend when you have it put In a w, Gough, for Quaco. 
new locket. You do not lose your 28th—Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boe-
fcody. Paul will go to Rome to get 
bis, Payson will go to Portland to get 
his, President Edwards will go to 
Primcetpni to get hie, George Cookman 
will go to the bottom of the Atlantic 
to get his, and we will go to the vill
age churchyards and the city ceme
teries to get ous; and when we have 
our perfect spirit rejoined in our

1guess
ing about for years, not knowing ex
actly what the apostle meant by “a 
thorn In the flesh.” 
either; but It was something sharp, 
something that stuck hlm. I gather 
from all this that physical disorder 
may be the means of grace to the souL 
You say you have so many tempta
tions from bodily ailments, and If you 
were only well you think you cbuld 
be a good Christian. While your 
temptations may be different,1 they 
are no more than those of the. man 

оц the who has an appetite three times a 
cannot day, and sleeps eight hours every 

At any night.
From my observation, I judge that 

invalids have a more rapturous view 
Atilla of the next world than well people, 

and will have higher renown in hea
ven. The beet view: of the delectable 
mountains is through the lattice of the 
sick room. There are trains running 
every hour between pillow and throne, 
between hospital and mansion, be
tween bandages and robes, between 
crutch and palm branch. Oh, I wish 
some of you people who are compelled 
to cry, “My head, my head! n>y foot, 
try foot! my back, my back!” would 
get some of the Lord’s medicine! You 
are going to be well anyhow before 
long. Heaven Is an old city, hot has 
never yet reported one, case of sick
ness or one bill Of mortality, ; No 
ophthalmia for ,the eye, No pneumonia 

over for the lungs. No pleurisy for the 
side. No neuralgia for the ‘nerves. 
No rheumatism for the muscles. “The 
inhabitants shall never say, am 
sick." "There shall be no more pain.”

Again, you ought to make the best 
of life’s finality. Now, you think I 
have a very tough subject/ You do 
not see how I am to strike a spark of 
light out ot the flint ot the tombstone. 
There are many people who have an 
idea that death is a submergence of 
everything pleasant by everything 
dolefui. If my subject could close in 
the upsetting of ail such preconceived 
notions it would close well. Who. can 
judge best of the features of a man— 
those who are close by him, op those 

“Oh,” you say, 
those can judge best of the features- of 
a man who are close by him.” c 

Now, my friends, who shall judge 
of the features of death—whether they 
are lovely or whether they are repuls
ive? You? You are too far alb If 
I want to get a judgment as tocwhat 
really the features of death tare,’ I will 
not ask you; I will ask those wl® have 
been wtthln a'month of death, 7 or a 
week of death, or an hour of >death, 
Or a minute of death. ■ They stand so 
near the features they can tell.v They 
give unanimous testimony, if they are 
Christian people, that death, Instead 
of being demoniac, is cherubic. Of all 
the thousands of Christians who‘have 
been carried through the gates > ef the 
cemetery, gather up their dying ex
periences, and you will find, they near

ed at a flash? If the last ton thou- ІУ all bordered on a jubilate. How 
sind children who had entered heaven often you have seen a dying man join 
bid gohe through the average of bU- ln the psalm being sung around his 
inan life oh earth, are you sure ail bedside, the middle of the verse-open- 
those ten thousand children would inS to let his ransomed spirit free!— 
have finally reached the blissful ter- l0n8 after" the lips could not -speak, 
intime? Besides that, my friends, you looking and pointing upward, t*. 
are to loek at this matter as a self-de- ' Some of you talk as though God had 
niai on your part for their benefit, if exhausted Himself in building this 
your children want to go off in a May- world, ami that- all the rich curtains 
day party; if ÿour children want to ,He ever made He hung around this 
gb on a flowery and musical excursion, Planet, and- all the flower* He ever 
ybu cotisent; , ŸO)i might prefer to ftrew He has woven into the carpet 
have them with yqu, but thélr jubl- OUP daisied meadow» N|p, TMs 
Itfpt absence satisfies you. WéU, ÿour world Is not the best thing God, can 
departed'Children, have only gone out do; this world Is not the best'thing 
in a May-day party, amid flowery and that God has done, 
musical entertainment, amid jbys add One week of the year is. called bios- 
hllarttiee forever. That ought to quell som week—called so all through the 
some of ÿour grief, the thought of land because there are more btinBoms 
their glee. In that week than In any other •'week

ЙС It ought to be that you could °f the year. Blossom Week! And 
make the best of all bereavements^ ■ that ' Is what the future world 4s .to 

corrypanyf liftéd The fact that you have so many which the Christian is invited—blos- 
out of destruction. The daÿ,yott friends in heaven will make our own eom week forever. It is as far Ahead 

honestly suspended in business’ made departure very cheerful. When you °г this world as Paradise is ahead of 
* for etémlty. ate going on a voyage everything dèr 'Dry Tortugas, and yet we stand fshiv-

Oh, you say, "I could get àlohg pends upon where your friends ate— ertog and fearing to go out, and we 
very well myself, but I am so diseap- IT they are on thé wharf that you want to stay on the dry sand/ and 
pointed that I cannot leave a cptiipet- leave, or on the wharf toward which amid the stormy petrels, when we are 
ence і for my children.” My brother,’ ÿdti are going to sail; In Other words, invited to arbors of jessamine and 
the same financial misfortune that is the more friends you have in heaven birds of paradise.

to save yoUr soûl will sàÿe vour the easier It will be to get away from One season I had two springtimes, 
children. With the anticipation of this world. The more friends here, 1 went to New Orleans In April, ;and I 
large fortune, how much Industry the more bitter goodbye; the more marked the difference between going 

£°2f. cMIdren- have?—without і friends there the more glorious wel- toward New Orleans ar<‘. then^ Coming 
which habit of industry there to no comes. Some of you have so many back. As I went on down toward New 
safety. The young man would say, brothers, sisters, children, friends In New Orleans, the verdure, the foliage 
“Well, there’s no need of my working; -heaven that I dfo not hardly know how became thicker and more beautiful, 
my father will soon step out, and then ÿou are going to crowd through. When "When I came back the further Ji came 
I win have Just what I want.” You the vessel came from foreign, lands toward home the leas the foliage, and 
cannot hide from him how, much you- and brought a prince to our harbor, less and less it became until there wras 
are worth. You think you are hiding the ships were covered with bunting, hardly -any. Now, it all depends upon 
it; he knows all about it. He can tell and you remember how the men-of- the direction ln which: you travel. It 

“ 'a°U îïm0st t0 a dollar- Perhaps he war thundered broadsides; but there :a spirit from heaven should come to- 
hos been to the county office and was no joy there compared with the wapd our world, he is travelling. from 
searched the records of deeds and the joy which shall be demonstrated June toward December, from radiance 
mortgages, and he has added It all tip, when you sail up the broad bay of toward darkness, from hanging gard- 
and he has made an estimate of how heavenly salutation. The more friends ens toward icebergs. And one would 
Ifcng you will probably stay in’ this you have there the easier your own ffiot be very much surprised if a spirit 
■world, and is not as much worried transit. What is death to a mother of God sent forth from heaven toward 
about your rheumatism and shortness whose children are in heaven? Why our worid should be slow - -to 
of breath as you are. The only for- there Is no more grief in it than there But how strange it Is that we dread 
tone worth anything that you can is in her going into the nursery amid soing out toward that world whep go- 

c?iId Is îhe fortUné y°ù put the romp arid laughter of her house- ing is from December toward June—
■ 'bis head and heart. Of all the hold. Though all around may be dark f,rom the snow of earthly storm to the 

young men who started life with forty- see you not the Might light in the snow of Edenlc blossom—from the arc- 
thousand dollars capital how tnany clouds—that light the irradiated faces tlcs of trouble toward the tropics of 
turned out well? I do - not know half of ÿour glorified kindred? eternal- Joy.
a^°ze“- ,So- also, my friends, I would have oh> what an ado about dying ! We

The best Inheritance a young man you' make the best of'your sicknesses, got so attached to the malariaJo.arsh 
^aa bave is the feeling that he has When you see one move off with elas- 1,1 which we live that we are afraid to 
to fight his own battle, and that life Is tic step and In full physical vigor, g° UP and live on the hill tob* We 
a struggle into which he must throw sometimes you become Impatient with are alarmed because vacation la^com-
fZflv’ ndwSbZÎl °r beiZ‘Tat;e; yo“[ lame fo°t. When à man de- ing. Eternal sunlight, and beatsiro-
ninZ™ „m61 Wh?re fre, *b® burial scribes ai» object a mile off and you gramme of celestial minstrels; r and. 
a fortune-? e^n wbo started life with rannot see it at all, you become im- hallelujah, no Inducement. Let us stay 
t °î-thenfî !“ ,the pot" Paient of your dim eye. When you here and keep cold and ignorant and
But few of П the SUlCî^iS<.h^t7e‘ hfv>r °f a wel1 man making a great weak. Do not introduce us to Elijah, 
five years of agemThI^drÀukthth№ Zou become Impatient and John MUton and Biourdaioua
smoked thev Уоиг det>ressed nervous system Keep our feet on the sharp cobble-
beast dertroyeT'toe таІП of ІГГ» —®11 healtb- I wilt tell stones Of earth instead of planting
them mm, °* T011 boW У»» can make the worst of them on the bank of amaranth :n
fortunes and went ttiroueh° theln ‘ ЇІ.'_ Brood ?ver it; brood over all these heaven. Give us this, small Island of 

' them- fflneesëé, and your nerves will become |a leprous world instead of the iftitnen-

“What ! 
"Oh, no, no: 

ground, but in the New
I do not know goods.

FRA:

QueHull.
llfton.

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences .1 
when you 
can buy the 
“Star” 13 I 

When!

torn
Sch Ina, Harselpacker, for Boston.
Sch El tie, Howard, from New York.
Sch Wendall Burpee, Beardsley, from Sa

lem. t a.
Coastwise—Schs Wantta, Margarvey, for 

Annapolis; Eva, Stewart, from Parrsboro; 
Zina M, Newcomb, do; Susie N, Merrlam, 
for Port Grevllle.

str Corean, for

MEMORANDA.
CITY ISLAND, April 26—Bound south, 

schs Sierra, from St John, NB; Pleasant- 
vffie, from Iiverpool, NS; Maggie J Chad
wick, from St John, NB; Lu ta Price,
St John, NB, via Providence.

In port At Colonla, March 16, Ships Anglc- 
America, Hammond, from Montevideo; Stal- 
wrtrt, Loyftt, from Buenos Ayres; bark Bel
mont, Ladd, from do. All loading wheat.

Pasted Isle of Wight, April 28, itr Storm 
King*, Crosby, from Antwerp tor Baltimore.

Passed St Helena, prior to April 7, ship 
Olot cap, Spicer, from Ilolls tor Delaware 
Breakwater.

Bermuda, April 22—Sch Salhte Marie ready 
tot eM. "

ISLAND, April 28—Bound couth, str 
from St Johns. NF, And .Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.feet body, then we will be tjie kinder 

men and women, that the resurrection 
morning will make possible.

So you see you have not made out 
any doleful story yeti What have you 
proved about death? What is the 

you have made out? You have 
mqde out just this—that death allows 
us to have a perfect body, free of all 
aches, united forever with a perfect 
soul free from all sin. Correct 
theology. What does it all

fromAt Parrsboro, April 26. sche Mark Cray, 
Sawyer, from Boston; St Croix, Torrey, from 
do; Ava, McNamara, from New York; barge 
No 2, Salter, from St John; barge No 3, Mc
Namara, from do; schs Roland, Roberts, 
from do; Hattie McKay, Durant, from do; 
Bessie G, Conion, from Boston; Melinda, 
Harrington, from Yarmouth; Petrel, John- 
sen, from Windsor; Annie, Starratt, from 
Annapolis. ‘

HALIFAX, N S, April 26-Ard, str Fran
cois Arago (French cable ship), from Calais; 
schs Rgahurn, McLean, from New York;
0^ВГАЛт27,Yarmouth, ft* 
Boston; (Che Harry, from New York;' City 
ot St John, from Halifax; Yarmouth Packet, 
from St JAhn.

At Vancouver, April 28, etr Empress of 
China
HALIFAX. N S, April 28-Ard, etr Gallia, 
Stewart, from St John, end sailed for Liv 
erpool.

A* J, Mac

PARtfoe caseyou,

Laurier A| 
Bring 0

your
Л|РЯРІЩта#ЙВ

Why, it means that moving day is 
coming, and that

ITY
Pdf tie,

I
SPOKEN.you are going to 

quit cramped apartments and be man- 
sioned forever. The ho/se that stands 
at the gate will not be the one lather
ed and bespattered, carrying bad 
news, but it will be the horse that St. 
John saw in Apocalyptic vlsiop—the 
white horse on which the king cornea 
to the banquet. The ground around 
the palace will quake with the tires 
and hoofs of celestial equipage, and 
those Christians who In this world 
lost their friends, and lost their

і
SCh Brave, from St Johns, PR, tor Nova 

Scotia, April 22, let 34.62, Ion 68.10.
~ " ty, Ddgwell, from Mobile 

22. let 61, tori 14.
, HeunesJy, from Port- 
LStovu, March 25. lat 2 N.

Sir Louis Davi 
to Carry

ач

forton-, „
Ion 29 W., - Cleared.

At Hillsboro, April 23, sch Rebecca A Tau- 
lene, Olsen, for Norfolk.

At Hillsboro, April 26, sch John Proctor. 
• Chase, tor Norfolk, Va, plaster.

At Parrsboro, April 25, sch Gleaner,
Leod, for Boston; barge No 1, WarnoCK, 
Portland; barge No 5, Warnock, for do; schs 
WUUe D. Ogilvie, for Bar Harbor; Urbain 
В, L-ewelyn, tor do; Eva Stewart, Moore, 
tor -St. John ; Annie Blanche, Randall, for do; 
Free Trade, Brown, for do; barge No 4, Sal
ter, for do; Wallelu, Theal, tor River, He
bert; Black Bird, #eet, for Windsor; Alice, 
Benjamin, tor do; Pebel, Johnsen, for 00; 
Annie, Starratt, tor Annapolis; Gaza, Mills, 
for Advocate.

At Yarmouth, April 27, str Yarmouth, tor 
Boston; eoh Yarmouth Pocket, for St John: 
str Wilfred C, for Shelburne.

Brig Cufrcoa, from Macbris for New York 
(probaMy April 25th), 40 miles SB of Cape 
Hentopeu. 1

Bark Athton, Sprague, from London for 
Ne» York, April 25, in South Channel.
.Pi JWnato Wood, Smith, from Penea- 

airo, April is, 1st 33.39 n.

The Bill for the 

ployes—Wi 

Counit %
pro

perty, and lost their health, and lost 
their life, will find out that God was 
always kind, and that all things 
worked together for their good, and 
those were the wisest people on earth 
who made the best of everything-. See 
you not now the bright light In the 
clouds?

ion 62.62 W.

OTTAWA, J 
afternoon rest 
the franchise 
Fitzpatrick pi 
removing the 
tion of the di 
found that thi 
good deal of 1 
finally licked 1

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOS 24—In a few . days a red 

be placed. between Long 
. it and Deer Island Light. ’
Vessels must not go between the buoy and 
Deer murid Light, Vessels of deep draught 
must use the deep ship channel.

NEW YORK, April 25—The following re
lations tor -the navigation of the southern

Submarine mines having been placed hi 
position in connection with the defences of 
New York, the following 
safe navigation by friendly vessels and for 
the protection of the defences are hereby es
tablished by authority of the Secretary of wtr: /

L No Vessels-will be allowed to pass Sandy 
Hook on the Narrows between the hours of 
sunset and sunrise. ' During this interval 
vessels must not approach within three miles 
of Coney Island, Gedney’s Channel, Sandy 
Hook or the Narrows.

2. Patrol boats have been stationed above 
and below the defences. These boats are 
authorized to stop vessels to inquire into 
their character, or to instruct them how to 
pass through the mine fields. The orders of 
the patro! boats muet be strictly observed.

3. Sailing vessels and all small vessels
drawing three feet or less, can Pass safely 
through any part ot the channels during the 
daytime. f 1 ; - !

4. Steam vessels mûrit pass at slow speed 
through a special channel, which will be 
marked br buoys.

6. Veeeels are warned that If they disre
gard these regulations they will expose 
themselves to serious damage and will be 
liable to Be fired «ri by the batteries.

LEWES, Dei, April 26—Bilots 'report whist
ling buoy from the Overfalls gone.

NEW YORK, April 26—Notice to given by 
the LightsouSe Board that the main channel, 
New York Lower Briy, is closed to naviga
tion by a system of explosive torpédos, ex
cept through a “safe paasage, ” marked by 
nun and can buoys; painted White, placed on 
the following bearings: First can buoy (from 
seal—Homer Beacon, N % W; Oriental Ho
tel (centre), NE % N; Elm Treé Lighthouse, 
NNW % W. Second can Buoy—Rome r Bea
con, N % E; Oriental Hotel, NE \ N; Elm 
Тгез Lighthouse, NNW % W. Third can 
buoy—Sandy Hook Main Lighthouse, SSE 14 
E; Rom etr Beacon, N by B; Elm Tree Light
house, NNW % W. First nun buoy—Orien
tal Hotel, NE% N; Elm Tree Lighthouse, N 
NW % W; Romer Beacon, N 7-16 B. Second 
nun buoy—Sandy Hook Main Llghtshouse, 
SSE Î4 B; Romér Beacon, N by È % E; Eim 
Tree Lighthouse, NNW % W. 16 using the 
safe channel caution must be exercised. The 
nun buoys must be left on the startoad 
hand by vessels entering and the can buoys 
on the port -hand until Sandy Hook Main 
Lighthouse bears nSE й B, when danger is 
pist and regular courses may be resumed.

BOSTON, April 26—No 2 can buoy, loca
ted in Pollock Rip Slue, Is reported as drift- 

; -it was not seen by

»,

PIGTAILS SURVIVE THREATENED RE-
'■ ." -" FORM. .

The " propofel that the Straits Chinese 
at cut oft their towohangs . 

sign that they proposed to Initiate greet re
forms, to, for, the present, abandoned. The 
Proposai roused so much opposition that 
even its warmest supportera admit that, for 
tile present, tt to Impracticable. In the fu- 
ture many ctoangee will come, and, among 
thereeulte of these, may be a great Chinese
s3&.w«eltapÆt ФлШ
remain as the distinctive note of the Chlna- 
mn”7*e be the Son of Heaven at Pekin, or 
a^tojeot of the Queen of Singapore.—Straits

BRITISH PORTS;
j Arrived.

At Glasgow, AprilЇЇБ, : etr Concordia, Mit
chell, from St John-

Ait Londonderry, April 26. str H M Pol
lock, Newman, from ,Morille.

At Lamlaeh, April 23, ship Noreg, Fost- 
ner, from Greenock tor Bay Verte (wlnd- 
bOund).

At Queenstown, April 24, bark Andrada, 
Adams, from San Francisco.

At Bermuda, April 18, str Beta, Hopkins, 
from Halifax for Jamaica (and Bid); 19th, 
sch Turban, Bulford, from Nqw York (and 
was dtog 22nd); 24th, str Orinoco, 
from New York.
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TOTTERING MANCHU DYNASTY. Bailee.
CARDIFF, April 2$^Sld, bark Clara E Mc- 

OUveiry, tor Loulsburg, CB.
From Dul-lln, April 23, bark Inga, for 

RIcMbucto.
From Preston, April " 26, sch Lydia, for

Pugweflh.
From Hong Kong, April 27, str Empress 

of India, for Vancouver.
-From Liverpool. April 25, bark Hebe, Ol

sen. for Shed lac.
From Lambaeb, April 25, ehlp Noreg, from 

Grenock for Bqy Verte.
From Preston, April 25, eoh Lydia, tor
DUBLIN, April 28-Sld. str Alena, tor

Halifax.
LONDON, April 28-^Sld, str Manitoba, for 

New York; 8t John . City, tor Halifax and 
St John. .. .. "

a state of unraet, and the slightest thing 
may light the torch of rebellion In that por
tion of the cartoeeo empire. Already flags 
and banners containing mottoes treasonable

a»»—» the blue, uid «ilïkSSt
calculation sotoe «,000 hlllmen are ready to 
rise against the Tartars. Many of the vill
ages have smithies of their own to ntoke 
muzzle-loading guns and factories to menu- 
facture; powder.—North China Drily Newa

been

BIRTHS.
;«U.

FOREIGN FORTS.
1 Arrived.

At Mobile,. April .*3, ehlp Marabout, Ross, 
from Cape Town.

At Sagua, April 16, str Rtejana, Guerrico.
J from Matanzas, and sld for Catbarlen.

At Fernandlna, April 23, sch Canaria, 
Brown, from New York. t

At Phlltdelphla, April 24, sch B R Wood- 
side, McLean, from Apalachicola.

At Boston, April 23, bark Ontario, Law
rence, from Buenos Ayres; sch, Roger Drury, 
Dixon, from New York.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, April 26—Ard, schs 
Carrie Easier, from Liverpool, NS; Senator 
Grimes, from Calais.

PORTLAND. Me, April 26—Ard, 
nie Bites, from St John, NB, for New York, 
with loss of main and mirzen masts; Stella 
Maud, and Canary,, from St John tor Boston.

Cld, sch Evolution, Fitzpatrick, for St 
John, NB.

WIGGINS—At Waterhorough. Queens Co., 
cm April 1st. - to the wife of Thomas M. Wiggins, a son.

****** wmsupo»-. m-w »-i, і—цін
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At the Unitarian church,

tiÆS &ley of Bllssfleld, to .Isabella Smith, eldest 
daughter Oi Elislea Smith of St John. LOGAN-MACDONALD-At St John? N. B„ 
by Rev. W W. Ralnnie, on April 27 th, 
Harry.Logan to Laura B. Macdonald, both 
ot St John, north. ,

schs An-

ed from
Ж ЙЬИІ
from St John; NB; Advance, from Quaco, 
NB; I V Dexter, from Barbados via Port
land; Swgnhtlda, from Chavarie, NS.

Cld, schs Clara Rankin, tor Meteghan, 
NS; Ethel B, tor French Cross, NS; Headl
ine and Minnie R, for Annapolis, NS ; Vado, 
for St John, NB; Frank W, for DoiChester, 
NB; Hattie E King, for St John.

ffid, str Yarmouth, for Yarmouth, NS.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, April 26- 

Ard. sobs Ayr. from St Jchn, NB, for East 
Greenwich; Neptune, from Maohlts for Nar- 
ragansett Pier, and. both sailed.

J|BD BEACH. Me, April 26—Ard, sch 
Hyena, from Calais.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, April 26- 
Ard, ech Ayr, from St John, NB, for Eaat 
Greenwich, ard sailed.
_BOOTHBAY, Me, April 26-Ard, schs E H 
Faeter, tnm St John; Thomas В Reed, and 
Avis, from do; Nellie 
etrdala. from do.

At Matanzas, April 6, ech Iolan the, Spurt, 
from Mobile (and eld 23rd. for Mobile).

At Buenos Ayres, April 22, ship Canara, 
Swatrldge, from Boston.

At New York, April 26, brtgt Acacia, Hart, 
from Son Andreas; sch Walleda, Kemp, 
from Cape Haytien.

At Boston, April 26. brigt W E Stowe, 
Smedtzer, from St Johns, PR.

At Manila, April 27. Лір J V Troop, Bev
eridge, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Boston, April 26, at quarantine, bark 
Star of the East, Rogers, from Melbourne.

At Darien, Ga, April .26, ship Warrior, Kit
chen, from Liverpool. #

At Iloilo, Feb 25, bark Hamburg, Cald
well, from Manila for New York.

At New' York, April 28, ech Rebecca W 
Huddel, Tower, from St John (64 hours); 
2eth, ship Norwood, Roy, from Manila; bark 
Nicanor, Wolfe, from Bahia.

At Santa -Rosalia, April 3, ship Ardna- : 
murchan, Crosby, from Cardiff.

At Sagua, April 18, str Rqoniana, Guerrlca, 
from Matanzas (and sailed for Catbarlen.)

BOOTHBAY. Me, April 28-Ard, schs 
Emma Chase, from Red Peach; В C Catos, 
from Calais; Nellie I White, from Pana

ril 26—Notice is given 
card that on or aboutШШШЯ

April 80 the sounding of the fog bell at Plum 
Beach shoal, westerly ride ot the channel 
through the western passage oi Narragan- 
sett Bay, R I, will be resumed during 
thick or foggy weather, without change in 
characteristics.

WASHINGTON. April 26-The following re
gulations for the navigation of the Potomac 
River ,}n time ol war have been Issued:

“Submarine mines have been placed to 
position In connection with the defence ot 
the Potomac River and Washington. Three 
mines ore dangerous to vessels travelling at 
high speed, and to propeller vessels at any

“The following regulations tor the safe 
navigation of the river by friendly vessels 
and tor protection of the defences are hereby 
established by authority of the "secretary ot

“L No vessel will be allowed to pass 
through the channel between the fortifica
tions at Fort. Washington, Md. and Sheri
dan Point, Va, between the hqurs of sunset 
and sunrise, or at times of heayy fogs. Dur
ing these periods vessels must .not approach 
within two miles below the wharf at Sheri
dan Point or within two miles above the tor- 
tifications at" Fort WiuAtngton/

2— No vessel will be allowed to anchor at 
any time within the above named limits ex
cept by special authority.

3— Patrol boats will stationed above and 
below the deter cee. These/ beat» ere auth
orized to atop veesols to inquire Into their 
character or to Instruct them how to pass 
through the mine field. . The orders of the 
patrol boats must be strictly obeyed.

4— Soiling vessels and all small vessels 
drawing three feet or less can safely pens 
through ally part of the *annela during the 
day time (unless a fog prevalla)

5— Steam vessels must p*s at dew speed
through a special chainel, which will be| 
marked by buoys. . ■■■

6— Vessels ore warned tt-at If they disre
gard these regulations they will expose 
themeelveo to serious damage sad trill hfl 
liable to be fired on bÿ'the batterie*

DEATHS.

G9£WPL^T~At 0arI«ton, on April 27th, 
Charles Colwell, aged 61 years, leaving two 
eons ted two daughters to mourn thé loss 

and living father.
DYKBMAN—At his residence, Water street, 

Carleton, on April 26th, Charles IT. Dyke- 
ma^»#In ttie 66th year of his age, leaving 
& wife, two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss. -

e^ISrAt St. Martins, N. B„ on April 
GUlto, aged 64 year,, leaving 

a wife, three daughters and one son and a 
IaJge clrcIe 01 ^rtends to mourn their

Km^-AL5eSpton’ N' B - April 24, Marilea Kee, aged 47 years.

L0°,ee КУіаП- адва 2 увагв
V'ctorio, В. C„ on Apru 12th,

« B2rt.cLoeke’ a natlve 04 Yarmouth, N. S., •god 35 years. ’
McLEI^AN—At her residence, City Road.KtÆi prdg-S

bend and three children to ■ad loss.
PATTQN-At her residence. 74 Spring 

etteet, Monday evening. April 28th, Oath- 
relict of the late Wm. Patton. 

WOOTEN—On April 26th, Margaret, 
of ^ Wm" Wooten' tee 69th year

IN MBUQRIAM.
Arthur Hansard died at Toronto Ontario
а/гал-Аї ïïS
OBd eon Of the late Hugh Joetah нїім»і.лХ# 

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
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